RULE 14-BRIEFS
1. F orm and con ten ts of appella nt's br ief. The open ing brief C> f the appellant (or
the pc:ition for appc:al \\'l,c u atlL,µU:<l as tlte opu1ing l,nl'f) sh.iii cont:!111 :
(a) ,\ subject in dex and table o i citations with rnse.; alpha\,c.:tical ly a r ra nged.
Ci tat ions nf Virgin ia cases must r cfrr to the Viri;i ui a R q><)rts a nd, iu a ddition, m a y
r dcr to ot' ,t r rcJ)Orh containin g sud, c;1i,cs.
(b) ,\ brtri stah:mtnl oi the material p roccc'"imgs in the lower c<.'.urt, the e r.ors
a;~igncd, :inrl the <1i:cst1011s 11n-olvcd 111 the :'lppea l.
(c) A cll.'a r an d co11t.:i,c Sla te-men· o i th,: iacts, wit h rdcrC'nc.::s to , 1,c pag\)S o f
tbc r<:Co rd where ther e is auy po .,sihi!ity tba t the other ~irlc m:iy •1ues1irn1 the stale·
mc.111. \\ I ue t 11c forts arc <:ontro\•o::.·tccl it shoul,l be so sta1,,.1.
(cl) :\rgnm1;nt in s u pport oi tlic posit;on o f a p p dlant.
The li rid ~hall be :;ig1wd by nt k ts t orrc attorm:y prn c t icing irr this cour'\-, giv ing
his addre,;s.
Tl,c a: ,,c1 ·ant m:l\' adc•pl the :, titi1,n fur appeal ac; i·is opening brief by so :!l i tini:;
in tht; [H: ; h )tr, or by givmf~ to OJ>J11J5rrtg coun sel writtL n no!lcc of s uch in tt>"' inn
witl1111 1i,·,, ,Jays n i t ltl• n c1."1p; uy appella nt o f t he pri11t.u l 1ccun l, a nd hy lilin~ ;,
cvJIJ of ~11,·lt nc.tic~ with t ht dcrk of the co:1rL Ko alle~tcl Nrnr 11o t spedticd in tic
01w1,• 1 g !Jr\·• .:ir pe~i1i,,n ior -ipp,:tl ~,mil be a<lmi ttc<l a,; a g r ouu<l for ;irgu m~11 t by
.ippdl:rnt ,)11 tlw h:ari nf: of tht• cani,e.
2. Form and c onten ts of appellce's brief. T lw brid for ! he appcl l<t(' ~h ;d l cont ain :
t .t) .\ ,uh{ ct 111de.." an d ta ltlc o f cit.,ti,,n3 \\ ith c.is,·~ .t.lphal,rtically ar:angt".!.
Citat1<"l' of \ "ir~iuia ca,,·s mttst n frr t,) tltr· \'ir~in ia R e p nn,; and. in addition, may
refer 10 or!,, r rqlml, co11w ,11in~ sud~ ca.,e.
( h) A ,t ·,•, mutl of rlH· ,:a~c ,llld o f tlo c pu iu ls i11 1·oh ·ccl , ii the appdkc d isa:.;re,·-;
will· 1Le ,,t Htmem of a11pc:ll.111t.
I c) .\ ~'..,•.rn;C'"lt of tl,e fact;;; wltir,b arc n'res,ary to corrC'C"t or am p lify th e st;Hrmen: in a•JP~llant's l,rici in ·O fa r as it is rlccm c<l cr ro nC'ous o r inadcqu;1t<', with app rop r ia te rdL·r··i. c..; to t h<· pa~cs of the record .
I <1) \~·i •1men• nr ,upp, rt of Ilic po-ition o f appelk e.
T ilt br id ,!rail be s1g1H'd by at h:ast 0 11,• attorn ey p r articing III this cour t, givi11 g

his addrt,~.
3. Reply brief. T he r r p ly b r id (if a ny) o f t he a pp,·ll:1111 , h., 11 <'on •ain all lhc a u ti•0nt1•, rrlicrl on l,y him, not n·io.:r rc,J lO 111 h is p •·1i11011 nr opc·11 h1.r lirie i. Tn o:her
rc-~p1·,·t~ it ,J,a 'J ,·011for111 lo th!' requin'111, 1 , , for .111pdh:~'s hr1rf.
4. Ti me of fi ling. i'n) t'i,il cas,·s. Tlw ,,pf·flln~ brd n f •Ii ~ :t'.,ptllan) (if •hC'tr b,•
0111• in ;1dd1tio11 to the pr-tition fn r ;q.>Jwa l) ~11:dl be file d in th e clnk'~ om, c w i1i 1111
11fl<'• 11 tld·s at'1c:· lhl· rt:cdpt hy coun"i.:l fnr ~ ppclhnt of the prmt, d record lmt in no
en, • tu.~ rli;.n •i11rty c\.v 1,. i,1re •hi' fir , t ri,1;- flt tie ~c-~in11 at wlrici, the ca , e
i,;. to 1:,,. lte:art!. The brid of the app,:lle(• <;l,;d l hu fik.f 111 the ckrk '.s ofricc n nt la ter
titan rf· t:c11 da;•,;, a11d t h,• rep ly brid of th <" i'lppelhn ! 110\ later !han 011c <lay. bcfor(·
tilt.: fir,,t ,h\' d the !'ol's,it. n at w 1,k i1 111•! c.ise b to bP hearri.
(h) C,'i°111i,.,,[ Cns,•s. l n ct"im,t,al ta,c., hr efs 11111 s t he h 1cd. within tht: time ~pedfiucl
i n rh·1l case:, ; pn1 1·1decl. ho\\'cYcr. t hat rn thn~c ca s e, 1 r1 w lt oc h tlr<' r ecord~ have 11 01
h,·1· 11 prin t<·<l a1d dC'li,·ered tu comi.rl :"It le ,,1 tv: 1 111;•-fi,·e ,by~ b ,·forc t he hegi11 n11,g
(,i 11 c 111:xt s(:~~.i011 of the , ,,urt, ,uch c·ii;C'!< ., !,all It,• :,herd al the foot o f the d nc k.:t
for ·ha• ~1.~ ,,n ,,f 1j,,, court. ;1,1d 1lre Conu,1,mwealtl:" ur·ci sh,111 !)(: tilrrl !Ii least te n
<1:i,·s.. prior tu ! 11l' call i11i:r o f tin· c,i~c·. ;iptl the reply brief i,w , he. pla int iff in erro r n ot
l;,;rr tl,:rn lhl· dny h,·fon: the ,·:,s.1· is ca lled.
(cl S ti"z,/,1tio11 of roiu:.tt'/ as '" fili 1·n. roun !<cl fo r onp01;in'.!' p:in ies nny fi le with
the clc:rk ,' wr1tt--n s1i1111ln!•c:11 c:l';11wing_ I'll' •inw for filing hrids 111 any ra~c: pr o1 id,·rl. ho,n:v, r , t h at all l1t1•' t ; 11111 1.t h1~ l11C't! not la ter tlran the d;.y be for e su ch c ase
is tn he hr,, rrl.
s. Number of copie~ to be fi led a nd delive red to oppos in g counsel. Tw,•n ty co, ,il'~
of c 1 ch l,r ,d <hail be ti\·11 , .. j,h t h e clLrk of rl,c "<'111"1, and al le:1~• two c:op i,·, madvl
or ,kliv(•rt•rl to OPl"''in.,r r.,,1111<l'l rin o r bd ,,rr the cla ,· on wl ,irh t h,, urief is fi led .
6. S ize ;md T ype. [1r;ri, ~h:d l he n iu,· i11<'hes in lea!.!' It a rr d ~ix ith'hf's 111 w id th, rn
:i, t, coniorm h1 tli111e n ,1011~ to t h l: pdn ted r ,,c-or d, a n d ~ha il I,,• prin te,1 in '"Pc not I,",~
ii, ~in. a, 10 hei~ht ~rnd "·'cit!;. than thr t,pe in w'11cl1 the r•'.cnr,I ts printP,.\. The
r r. ,nnl nunibt:r o i the ca se a11 cl n:tm(·S of coun~cl sh:111 he pri11tNI on rhc fr ont cover of

- II hrid,

''
7, Nnn -compli;m ce. effect of . ·1 b~ clc r k r,f th,~ cour: i~ dii·ect!·d no t ,..., rcc-eh ·e or
!"I,· a 1.>n,·f v. l'irh fai l , to c ,n·i.p1y w:tlt •hr l'('{Jllirem , :Jts oi tl1: ml,·. If ur,1her i-i-!e
ha, 1,l,·rl ;i proprr hr:,,f tlw cim ,;1• \\'.J I 1!01 lw he:ir'.1. lf ntH' u f thr p :11 111•, i;,, I, t o Iii,·
:· prnp,•r h1
l•C' ,·;•1111Ql be h •:ird . .bu1 l!·r• c;is,;: wil l be !ward ,·.t· /'•11"11! upnn the ar;; nn,mt n{ the- p~·ty i)y "ilMl the bnd has 'ic,•11 filed.
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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia .:~ .;
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 3554
•
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t

From the Circuit Court of Nelson County.

J. ARNOLD ZIRKLE, Plaintiff in Errorf
versus
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, Defendant "in Error.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR..
~'

'lo the Honorable Chief Jiestice and Jitstices of the Supremr,
Court of .Appeals of Virginia:
·

Your petitioner, J. Arnold Zirkle, respectfully represents
that he is aggTieved by a judgment of the Circuit Court of.
the County of Nelson, Virginia, entered on the 12th day .of
November, 1948 (Clerk's Record, page 226) against him, convicting him of involuntary manslaughter and entering judgment that he pay a fine of O_ne Thousand Dollars and further
ordering that the said J. Arnold Zirkle be transferred to the
State Convict Road Force or the State Farm to work out the
fine and costs or any unpaid portion thereof under the terma
and conditions provided by law, upon an erroneous verdi9t
rendered against him on the 21st day of September, 19~"i
2'"'
• A duly authenticated transcript of the record, · together with petitioner's exceptions duly taken and pre-
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served, is herewith presented and prayed to be taken and
read as a part of this petition. For errors hereinafter assigned, petitioner prays that a Writ of Error and 8upersedeas be awarded him, and that this his case may be reviewed by this Honorable Court., and that said judgment be
reversed and the cause remanded for a new trial.
·
.ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
The judgment in this case should be reversed and set aside
on the following grounds :

· (1) Contrary to the law and the evidence.
(2) .Admission of evidence by the Court which ·was objected to by the Defendant, viz: Introduction of warrant
showing driving drunk conviction.
(3) Refusal of defendant's Instructions (F) and (J);
(4) Refusing to allow continuance due to the defense counsel's illness.
(5) Remarks of Commonwealth's Attorn~y in closing argument of case, viz: That the Doctors came here voluntarily, and driving drunk once would do it several times, anc;I
mention of beer cases and other prejudicial remarks not supported by the evidence; and
(6) Rejecting evidence of defendant.
STATEMENT OF F:A.CTS.

On the morning of Wednesday, February 25, 1948, close to
9 :00 A. M., J. Arnold Zirkle (hereafter referred to as the
3• defendant or *accused or as Zirkle) left llis home in the
. northern part of Nelson County, on north fork of Tye
River, with his brother, Clande Zirkle, who was driving ltis
own 1941 Ford car, Edward Carr accompanying them, going
toward Shady Lane, near Piney River, which River separat&s Nelson and Amherst Counties. At the junction of the
norlh and south forks of Tye River they picked ._up Berry
I..ee Bradley, and a little further on picked up Charlie Coffey,
the ·man for whose death accused w.as convicted of involnn48.iy manslaughtel". Both Claude Zirkle and Bradley left the
09.1.' at Shady Lane, in Nelson County., aecn.sed then took the
wile-el driving to the Town of Amherst, where they dropped
Ed.ward Carr, and then defendant drove the car accompanied
by Charlie Coffey intn the City of Lynt'ltburg, arriving there
hel'Ween 10 and 11 o'clock.
A.ocused went 'to Lyncllhurg t.o supply an axle broken ou
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his truck, and while there he also saw about purchasing another car, and was taking Coffey, now deceased, to visit his
son at a- hospital- in Lynchburg, the same one to .which the
parties here involved were taken that same .night.
·
That morning the brother, Claude Zirkle, had .an,.unopened
bottle of whiskey on the floor of the front seat of the car, on
which seat both Carr and accused were sitting with Claude
and at Claude's request Carr picked up the bottle and passed
it around to the occupants of the car, but no claim is made
that defendant drank any of it, the positive evidence being
that he did not.
'
Arriving in Lynchburg, accused visited three garages in
search of the truck axle, and afterward drove Coffev to see'
his sick son at the hospital. It was then between li o'clock
and midday. Around 1.2 he left the hos pit.al and went to
4:• the Aubrey Thomas Motor Company, enear corner 7t~
· . and ·Commerce Streets, and near the viaduct or bridge
across James River., for the purpose of looking into and seeing about purchasing a rar for himself. After talking with
both Lowell Thomas and Aubrey Thomas, of the Motor Company, about the purchase of the car, sometime after 12 o'cloc~
he started back to the hospital, taking one beer on the way·
back, arriving at the hospital the second time around 1 :00
o'clock. Ther~ he remained until around 4 :00 o'clock ex.:
cepting that he left the hospital during that period to drive
to 5th Street to aid another of the Co:ffeys whose ear had
stalled on its way to the hospital on their visit to see the
Coffey boy already in the hospital (R., pp. 148-152) 1 and be
also drove some of the parties downtown and carried them
back to the hospital. All of this seems to have taken· place
between 3 :00 and 4 :00 P. M., at which later hour he left the
hospital for the day. Sometime between 3 :00 and 4:00 P. M.,
or right after he left the hospital for the day, accused had
his first meal since his breakfast that morning. The record
is not clear as to whether he ate when he drove the Coffeys
downtown, or whether it was after he left the hospital on
his way home around 4 :00 P. M. It is clear that he ate several
hours after he had taken that one and only beer he drank in
Lynchburg. After accused finally left the hospital a:ound.
4:00 P. ~ he went baclt to" Aub,...ey Tbo~'s" a few mmutes
and again interviewed the two Thomas 's, and then went to
Clifford. There he stopped at Marvin Johnson's, for 10 or
15 minutes, near which place be operated a sawmill, saw and
talked with various f r1ends and acquaintances, and talked
business with, at least., one ·patron of his mill, Russell .Alcock
(R., p. 121), where accused took his second beer, then left
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imd drove to and past Shady Lane, where he }lassed the
.
Bryants, with whom he had been in Lynchburg, and
5• whom he *had again seen at Johnson's at Clifford.
Accused was looking for his brother whom he had left
at Shady Lane that morning, his brother having· told him he
would :find him at Cobb's, at Shady· Lane; if not, to drive to
Lovings ton.
.
. Not finding his b1·other at Cobb's, ·he was pursuing his
course from Shady Lane toward Lovingston. At Shady
Lane he was intercepted by George Campbell, '' around 5 :30
or 6 o'clock" (R., p. 127), and again he talked business with
Campbell (R., p. 127). They parted at Shady Lane, and
Campbell again pas~ed accused's car "close to the Saun~ers' packing house," which was "not far, about a mile, I
imagine., something like that, from Four Brothers packing
shed,'' very near which Fonr Brothers packing shed the collision occurred which caused this conviction (R., p. 129) .
.A.II of the evidence given by 12 independent and cli sinterested witnesses, in addition to the evidence of the accused
himself, for the defense, was that the accused was absolutely
sober, with no action or appearance on his part that showed
he had partaken o{ any alcoholic drink whatsoever.
Up to within practically a minute of the accident Zirkle is
shown to have been sober, as well as during the entire day,
and to be driving his car carefully as prescribed by law.
In addition, by the two witnesses of the .Commonwealth,.
and who were the first to come right after the collision, he
was proven to be absolutely sober at the time of the collision,
see evidence of James Mayes and Joe Lee McClellan (R., pp.
71~90).
Page 76, James Mays:
''Q. You saw nothing to indicate he was under the influence· of liquor at all f
· '' A. No, I did. not."

6•

·•Page 80-Joe L. McCieilan-:first man to arrive at
the accident, who saw Zirkle, as he drove over the hill
the crest of which hill was 500 feet, or a little more, south of
the point of the accident.
·
.L. F. Payne, the State Officer~ gives the distance, pages 61.62. Distance south from place· of accident to the top of the
hlll-south-"approximately 500 'feet."
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As to the Accident.
I

The Bowling car had just rounded a curve on a grade,,and
was proceeding south; the Zirkle car, going north, had. just
passed the crest of the hill ; the distance between the crest of
the hill, south from Bowling, and the curve on the road, no.r~
from Zirkle, was stated by the investigating officer to be about
1,000 feet, and that the cars struck approximately ·midway,
each having traveled about 500 feet since the cars came into
view, the one of the other. Hence each car was moving at
about ·the same rate of speed.
Bowling .states at this trial that Zirkle 's car was wholly
over on his, Bowling's roadway when they collided. At the
Trial Justice Court .in May, the Record shows h~ stated:
"Mr. Zirkle was headed right straight into me over on his
side of the road," when they struck See McCarthy, pages
145-147. Zirkle's statement, pages 154, 158, is that he saw
the Bowling car rounding the curve going south as defendant's reached the crest of the hill, going north; distance be- tween them was 1,000 feet. That at that time Bowling. was
· about 18 inches across the line on Zirkle 's right of way and
that Bowling continued so to drive until within 50 feet of
Zirkle, when he cut short across the road in front of Zirkle's
car; that Zirkle 's car was on his right side of highway and
he attempted to cut to his left to avoid colliding, but did not
succeed in so doing..
• As to Ch.arle.r; Coffey, the Decedent.
Coffey was taken to the hospital in Lynchburg in an ambulance, along with Zirkle an.d Bowling and the latter's son, so
soon as the ambulance came from Lynchburg, a distance oi
at least 30 miles. It had left when Payne, the investigator,
reached the scene around 7 :30.
There Coffey was treated successfully for a month, and
would have left the.hospital within a week, when he suddenly
expired on March 27th.
Zirlcle's Condition in the Hospital.
Zirkle was the last of the three adult patients to he treated
by Dr. Keefer, as the other two were victims of severe shock
So soon as he was taken into the hospital, before Dr.. Keefer
arrived, he was followed by a friend, Reaves Martin, who ·
gave him a drink of Three Feathers Whiskey, :M:artin, pages
176,177: ''I saw him when they put him in the hall the first
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time., just took him in.'' That he saw him directly they took
him on a stretcher in the hall. '' They just had rolled him
in, when I walked in, his brother and myself,'' and within a
few minutes he gave him a heavy drink. ''The doctor hadn't
examined him then.'' Th.at he stayed all night at the hos.
pita.I, the nurse requesting Zirkle 's brother to stay, and Mar.
tin kept company with the brother. That Zirkle didn't know
what he was doing-was unconscious.
That he knows he gave him the drink before the doctors
examined him-he gave him the drink around 8 :00 o·r a few
, ,
·
minutes to 8 o'clock.
Page 180: Asked on cross examination how he knew he gave
Zirkle the liquor before the doctors examined him, he said,
'·'Bee.a.us~ they just had put him in there, hadn't examined
him. I asked the nurse. ~ '
8"
·The above gives a resume of much of the evidence,
but not an analysis of the evidence.
We shall now take up and discusR such grounds, as we rely
upon, on the motion to sot aside the verdi.ct and gra11t a new
trial See page 224..
,

GROUNDS FOR MOTION TO SET ASIDE THE
VERDICT.
1. The verdict is contrary to· the law and evidence.
We submit that a fair analysis of the evidence shows that
defendant was not proven to be guilty of eriminal-wa.nton
and wilful-·negligence which is necessary to be proven in
order to sustain. a verdict of involuntary manslaughter Unless it be proven that he was drivi~g under the influence of an
intoxicant,
Therefore,
(a) Has it been proven, beyond a reasonable doubt., that
Zirkle was driving under the influence of intoxicants t We
submit that not only has the Commonwealth failed so to prove,
but that the defense has carried a burden not imposed upon
it by law and has proven that at no time up to and through
the ·collision was accused under the influence. Twelve deferi.se
witnesses, excluding the defendant, and the two Coiµmon.
wealih witnesses who saw and helped and talked with Zirkle .
immediately after the aecid.enf so testify.
We have practically traood defendant's ~very movement
from his arrival in and through Lynchburg that day, through
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Amherst County, and into Nelson Co~nty, up to 11 minute ~r
so befQre the collision, and as to. this latter by tbe m,an whp
WaiJ following him, o.n a ~trJight roM, but witb grad~§
thereon that momentarily eut-o:ff the '1iew of hi$ ear, a•td whtt
eould not have been more than 200 yards behind tk~ aQCq;Sed,1
and who ·imme<l:iawly saw Zirkw aft~r the ~f's st~9\.
9, He, McClellan, ..a:(:u,., pp. 7'1..-90) says Zirkle was dr-l:VlPJ
at the same speed the cai:-s he w,as following were d.:rivin~
that he was on his side· of the road as he went over the o-re[fi
of the last g-rade or hill, v.roven to be about 500 feet from
the place of the e6llision. That he f.allowed immediately behind him, being· the .first person to arrive at the cars involved,
and that Zirkle was sober. Pag·e 87:

''Q. Did you see anything while you w~r.e th~r~ to iPdWJJ.t.
that Mr. Zirkle was under. the influence '.of alcohol~ ~pirits·?
"' A. No, sir.''
That he was the first man at the accident.
All .of this .eride~e· was broug~t oat by the ,defense. ·The
Commonwealth did not see fit to ask thi$, Us, wit~ss, for
whom it v.o:ncb.ed, whether Zir!de w.as drunk ,or soher.. Its
nearest approach, page 80, is:
"' Q. Was h.e Hmping1
'' A. Yes, sir.
.
.
'' Q. Could you say whether he was staggering .o-, limping·T

'' A. He was limping. His knees were hurt.
"Q. Could he have been. stagg.ermgT
'' A. No, sir, he was hurt right bad and I asked him to sit
down but he said be ·was all right, :and then. .after the .am'bJ1Ian.ce eam-e he -said be didn't want to go t8 the lwspita.l &
· said he was :all right but they fua3l{y ·OOill'f.llll<l~d illu:,n-ie sh9nl4
g.o.''
Soon, Mr. James; 1Yiays, living nearby, eame. He tm;title,,
tikewise, pages 75 7,6. Please read answ~r ta last qu.estj.(HJ.
asked oMay.s by Commonw~lth, and .questions immediately
following .on cross .examination.
. ·
'·'By Mr. Goad:
·
"·' Q. Did Ziirlde iµiak~ @Y ~tiher statement to y.Qu e~cept
abou.t tlle liquox ~
·
'' A. No, sir tha;t is the ,only. thing. Re -dad,ir't sa_f a n ~ ;
a:b&ut how it happened an_d ,didn·'.t .aooo.se anybody, was~
in a wreck and that was all.
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., 'Q. Well, what he did say did he say it in a clear,
well-spoken words or were they slurred 7
'' A. Just like a man would be if he was hurt real bad.
From the way he talked I never would have known he had a
drop as far as I was concerned. I. couldn't have· told nothing abo~t it unless I could have smelled the Uquot. I would
never have known he had a drop of liquor-being in that condition you see-that is, in ~ wreck and butchered up like they
were.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

''By Mr~ Allen:
·
''Q. You saw nothing to indicate· he· was under the influ·
ence of -liquor at all!
'' A. No, I did not.
'' Q.. And the only remark he made to you was in reply to a
question you asked him about what to do with the liquor Y
'' A. Yes., sir.
''Q. He told you he didn't care what you did with it?
· "A..That is right.
·
·
'' Q. To throw it away if you wanted to or do whatever
you wanted to do with itY
-~-----.... '' A. That is right.
-- - ''Q. You saw nothing to indicate he was under the influence of liquor?
"A. No, sir."
Now as to witnesses for the defcnse:
At .12, midday, or after, Zirkle intervie~s both Lowell
Thomas and Aubrey Thomas of Aubrey Thomas Motor Company, in Lynchburg, and again after 4 :00 P. M., as to the
purchase of a car. They both ·testify that he was so abso, lutely sober they insisted that .he take the car they were urging him to buy and drive it home that afternoon. Next morning they read of the accident and were very glad he was not
driving their car. The only reason Zirkle gave for not
11• driving their car to •bis home was he was driving his
brother's car and had to return it.
Zirkle says ai~ound 1 :00 P. 1VI., which was after the first
visit to Thomas Motor Company, he had one beer. Only
Zirkle knew of this, and he did not have to tell it, bnt in his
honesty he laid on the table every act of his that day. It is
fully established he left Lynchburg unaffected by any intoxicant.

...
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Again he tells ·us he had another beer at Clifford, in Amherst County, around 6 o'clock, 20 miles from Lynchburg, at
Marvin Johnson's. That he left there perfectly sober is
proven by half a dozen witnesses, with one of whom he talked
business connected with his sawmill nearby. Russell Alco~
page 121.
From Clifford he drove to Shady Lane; in Nelson County,
another 7 miles~ There he talked business with another ma~
George Campbell, page 126. Leon Thompson was driving
Campbell's car. Zirkle was absolutely sober, so both state,
and they passed him about 1 mile, near Saunders', from the
place of the collision at Four Brothers packing shed.
Just before Zirkle reaches the place of the accident, McClellan picks up Zirkle's car and follows _it, in sight, until it
is only a:t>out 500 feet. from the tragedy. Traveling at· 40
· miles an hour, as several say he was, Zirkle would traverse,
at least, 580 feet in 10 seconds. Then the wreck. Mc.Clellan,
following right behind, must have seen Zirkle in less than 2
minutes after his car was struck. He was sober,. no indication of liquor whatever then show_n by Zirkle. So says Mc.:.
Clellan, the Commonwealth witness. The question naturally
arises how and when has the Commonwealth proven he was
driving in violation of the statute?
We do not think we are presuming when we suggest that
the Court will take judicial notice that two bottles of
12• beer taken over 4 hours *apart, with a meal between
each bottle, will not put a man in a condition that transgresses the statute against driving, especially when it is
proven that the man involv~d was at one time addicted to
drinking to excess.
'
Now it is proven by the same two Commonwealth witnesses
that there was liquor in Coffey's pockets-some 2 or 3 bottles~ .
and some of it was spilt and got on Zirkle's clothes. It is
testified specifically, on the shoulder of his coat, and elsewhere on hi.s clothes. See l\IcClellan 's, page 83. Bennett,
page 186, which left the smell of liquor in the Zirkle car as
Trooper Payne testified.
WAS ZIRKLE DRIVING UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF
AN INTOXICANT,
No one testifies he was. The only evidence the Commonwealth is able to produce is that of Charles Bowling. the
colored prosecutor, and his neighbor and friend, Sims Braxton. and Doctors Keefer and Burwell. None of these undertakes to say he was driving under the influence of liquor. The
most they can say to uphold the Commonwealth's contention
is that they smelt liquor on his breath. Bowling, lying
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stretched out on his back, with his head toward the front of
the ambulance, some six feet from, and behind, Zirkle, and
almost in extremis, in a severe shocked condition, demanding
immediate treatment upon his arrival at the hospital to save
his life, undertakes to say he smelt liquor on Zirkl~'s breath.
That is all he does say, and lij{ewise Sims Braxton. It is ad.;
mitted Zirkle had drunk a bottle of beer less than an hour
before the accident. If they smelt anything it could not only
have been the beer., but the liquor that was spilt on the
shoulder of Zirkle's coat and elsewhere on his clothes. Braxton says Zirkle was lying up close
his .head and
13• shoulder. How could he *escape. smelling the alcohol,
both the beer on his breath and the whiskey on bfa
clothes T That is a far cry from proof beyond .a reasonable
doubt that he was driving under the influence in th~ face of
the strong positive evidence of a dozen witnesses all proving;
or else tending to prov:e, that he was absolutely sober.
. Again, it was argued that the hvo hospital physicians say
he was under the influence. It requir~s not only a stretching
of their evidence, ·but changing it, to establish such a conclusion. Why argue about something that is admitted and is
non-consequential, for Zirkle, when examined by the physicians, did show he bad liquor in him. Vle proved he had just
been given a stiff drink of raw whiskey, and no one lms denied or even questioned that fact.
It is positively proven _by Reaves Martin, who followed him
into the hall of the hospital, and while he lay on the stretcher,
and before either · physician had examined, or even seen,
Zirkle, that he, Martin, gave Zirkle a good stiff drink, 2 inches
or more., out of a pint bott]e. How could the doctors keep
from smelling the liquor on Zirkle Y Zirkle was in such mental
• and physical condition that he was not able to recall even
where he was given the drink.. By inquiry, and little by little,
the liquor was traced -to Martin, a soldier, and be was summoned from Fort Belvior, Virginia, and so testified as the
Record here discloses.
Neither doctor even then says he was under tl1e influence
of liquor, and refuse to say he was legally drunk. Read
Dr. Burwell, pp. 42, 48, both direct and cross examination.
His impression was that Zirkle "had been consuming some
alcoholic beverage." That "he had been drinking some."
At the time Dr. Burwell examined Zirkle it is admitted and
proven by the defense that he had taken a good sized drink
of whiskey. Of like effect is the evidence of Dr. Keefer
14* *who saw Zirkle after he had been given the drink in
the hospital. When asked, page 34, t:&e specific question·
whether Zirkle was under the influence of liquor, answered:

to
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"All I can say is that it was my impression that he had
been drinking. ''
.
Page 34, Record.
We submit that nowhere has the Commonwealth carried
the burden and proven as the law requires that Zirkle drove
under the influence. of liquor at any time; the utmost that
has been proven. is that alcohol was smelt on his breath, ·and
the defense has proven that he drank beer within an hour
of the accident, and whiskey at the hospital before being
examined by either doctor.
.
· .
·
It has to be admitted that the man was not in a normal con~
dition; as Rev. Mr. Bennett expresses it, in a go and come
condition, without memory the day after of what took place
the night of the injuries, yet the Commonwealth seeks to
take advantage both of Zirkle 's mental and physical condi-;
tion in its vain attempt to establish legal intoxication of the
accused. We do not. now contend, and have never contended,
that Zirkle was in any conqition to drive after the collision,
but that condition was due to the injuries he had received and
throug·h no stretch of the imagination can it be attributed to
,
drinking liquor, as this Record so fully proves.
We hardly think it necessary to cite authorities to sustain
the degree of negligence that must be proven to convict one of
manslaughter, and sustain the conviction. We refer here
briefly to leading cases decided by Your Honprs.
In Goodman v. Com.monwealth, l 53 Va. 943, 952, Prentis,
C. J., in a few words summed up the law. as to wl1at negligence constitutes involuntary manslaughter.

e,' One, however, who accidentally kills another, even
though he may be chargeable with some actionable neg-.
ligence, is not guilty of a crime, unless his negligence is so·
gross and culpable as to indicate a callous disregard of human·
Hfe and of the probable consequences of his act. The crime,
is imputed because of the recklessness, and where there is no.
recklessness there is no crime.''
15 9

Later, in a civil case, Thomas v. Snow, 162 Va. 654, 660,
Hudgins, J., in a very able and exhaustive opinion, set forth_·
·clearly the distinction between gross negligence, and wilful or
wanton negligence, which latter negligence we have seen has·
to be proven to convict of involuntary manslaughter :
'' (6) The distinction between acts or omissions which constitute gross negligence and those which are termed wanton
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or wilful negligence is not always observed in the difl'erent
jurisdictions, but inasmuch as this State delibe1·ately adopted
the Massachusetts rule in this class of cases, approving the
reasoning in Massaletti v. Fitzroy, 228 Mass. 487, .118 N. E ..
168, L. R. A. 19180, 264,
* in the absence of ·statute it
seems logical to apply the distinction which is applied in that
State ..
ti(,

•

"(7) In .Altman v. .A..ronson, 231 Mass.. 588, *

e •

this is said:

'' 'Gross ·negligence is ~ubstantially and appreciably higher
in magnitude than ordinary negligence. It is materially more
want of caiae than constitutes a simple inadvertence. It is an
act or omission respecting legal duty of an aggravated character, as distinguished from a mere failure to exercise ordinary care.. It is very great negligence, or the absence of slight
diligence, or the want of even scant care. It amounts to indifference to present legal duty, and to utter forgetfulness of
legal obligations so far as other persons may be affected. It
is a heedless and palpable 'Violation of legal duty respecting
the rights of othel's. · The elcme~t of culpability which characterizes all negligence ·is, in gross negligence, magnified to a
high degree as compar~d with that present in ordinary neg:...
ligence. Gross negligence is a. manifestly smaller amount of
watchfulness and circumspection than the circumstances require of a person of ordinary prudence. But it is something
less than the wilful, wanton, and *reckless conduct which
16• renders a defendant who has injured another liable to
the latter, even though guilty of contributory negligence,
or which renders a defendant in rightful possession of real
estate liable to a trespasser whom he has injured. It falls
short of being such reckless disregard of probable consequences as is equi'valent to a wilful and ·intentional wrong.
Ordinary and gross negligence differ in degree of inattention,
while both differ in kind from wilful and intentional conduct
-which is, or ought to be, known to have a tendency to injure.
This definition does not poss~ss. the exactness of a ma thema tical demonstration, but it is what the law now affords.''

Since the decision of Good11t6/te, supra, and Thotna..'1 v. Stww?
st1,pro? we note the f oUowing decisions which we do not claim
are exhaustive, but which do positively sustain the holding in
those tmses as to what ~onstitutes wilful and wanton, being
criminal, negligence.
Sawyer v. Commonwealth, 165 Va. 744. In that case it
was held, page 1'47:
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"(2) We have no hesitancy in saying that one who drives
an 'old, worn' automobile at a fast rate of speed, and at the.
s~e time deliberately 'zizags' it back and forth across th~
road, over the objections and remonstrances of an occupant,,is
operating it in a manner so as to endanger, or be likely to en,4
danger, the life and limb of the oc~upants thereof, • * e Certainly the jury had the right to infer from all of these facts
and circumstances that the accused was guilty of such carelessness and reckless.ness as is incompatible with a proper regard for human life.''
Then Justice Eggleston stated:
"As Chief Justice Prentis so aptly said in Goodman v. Commonwealth, supra, 'When men, while drunk or sober, drive·
automobiles along highways * "' 8 recklessly, the killing of
human beings is a natural a·nd probable result to :be anticipated.' ''
·

.,

There the Goodman case is expressly approved:
.
In Bell v. Oommonwealt~, 170 Va. 497, which the Court cited·
in referred to the .Goodman case, on page 610, Justice Spratley
again cited and approved the holding in the Goodman case,_
supra. He said, *quoting the Goodmo;n case:
17•

'' ( 6) The precise grade of sucli a homicide, whether:
murder or manslaughter, depends upon the facts of the
particular case. One, however, who accidentally kills another,
even though he may be chargeable ·with some actionable negligence, is not guilty of a crime, unless his negligence is so
gross and culpable as to indicate a callous disregard of human.life and of the probable consequence of his act. The crime is
imputed because of recklessness, and where there is no recklessness there is no crime.''
Then follows the Court's retiteration, page 611, (7)-(9), of
'
the ·principles laid down in the Goodman case.
In the Bell case there was cumulative effect of a series of'
connected, independent negligent acts which showed that the:
accused operated an automobile at an excessive rate of speed,
. without headlights, upon the left center of the highway; that
he failed to keep a proper lookout and have his machine under
proper control, and that the accused was so driving his ca~
along a narrow driveway of thirteen feet between and wi~·
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other cars parked on both sides of the street, where there
was the presence of other persons on the street, and in the
vicinity when a card party was breaking up.
Massie v. 00111,.monwealth, 177 :Va. 883. In this case it had
to be a concessum that the accused was driving drunk. He
and his companion had consumed at least a pint of moonshine whiskey prior to the accident. It was shown that ac·cused had been seen prior to the accident driving the automobile in a very reckless manner; that his companion stated
that ac~used was too drunk to drive and should have permitted him to drive, and it was testified that both were under
the influence of liquor. In this case Bell v. Commonwealth,
supra, was cited, which case, we have shown, cites the Goodman
case and reaffirms it.
'*Wagner v. C01n1nonwealth, 179 Va. 387. In this case
186 it was proven just an 4our or so before the accident that
accused was intoxicated and that the accused before the
accident was riding past and racing other automobiles, and
was driving on the wrong side of the road. Accused tried
to prove an alibi thll;t his car had been stolen and that it was
being driven by the thief, but the evidence failed to sustain
that claim, and that he had run into another car driven by
Austin just before the accident. There is no question about .
the conditions proven being sufficient to uphold a verdict of
manslaughter.
Lawrence v. Commomvealth, 181 Va. 582. This was a case·
where a man was driving recklessly, paying no attention to
• the traffic on the road or keeping proper lookout, and by two
witnesses was proven to be exceeding the speed limit of over
fifty miles an hour, and never recognized_ that he was about to
collide with another car until his wife screamed, she being
killed in the accident. This case seems to have been appealed
chiefly upon the ground of Autrefois Convict. In this one
accident it seems that six people were killed .
.Albert v. Commonwealth, 181 Va. 894.· In this case it was
proven that the accused :was so drunk he did not even know
that he was drunk or that he struck anybody. It was shown
that prior to the accident a party had called up the owner of
the truck which the accused was driving and told the owner
that the accused was so drunk he had better get him out of ,
his truck. In ·this case, page 901 (5), the Goodman case is
cited and approved.
·
Bowie v. Commonwealth, 184 Va. 381, page 392, cites and
approves both Albert v. Commomvealth, s u,pra, and Bell v.
Oommonwealth, .supra, each of which ~ases cites and approves
Goodman v. Commonwealth, 153 Va. 943.
1
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*l. The Verdict is Contrary to the Law and the Evi.;
dence. (Continued.)

(b) ·we ask the Court to consider and set aside the verdict
of the jury on the gTound that the corpus delicti has not been
proven in this case. It has not been proven that the death of
Charles Coffey was the ·result of the criminal agency of the
accused.
At the outset we feel justified in criticising, and do criticisej
the conduct of this case as to the admission of the two Doctors t
evidence. They were brought to court under summons to
prove that Zirkle was ·criminally responsible for the death of
Charles Coffey. They could testify to nothing definitely. They
did not even bring the records of the hospital nor the chart
kept by the nurses and physicians as to the injuries received
by and treatment given the decedent. The material issues'
. were guess work and matters of memory with eac4 of these
physicians. The record shows the man wa~ injured on February 25, 1948. The trial was not held until August 30, 1948.
A lapse of over six months, with the treatment of hundreds,
it is fair to assume and state, of other patients during the six:
months by each of these two physicians. We believe one of
the physicians states on the witness stand that if he.. had
thought of it he would have brought his records with him.
Keefer, bottom page 30, Record.
Charles Coffey, so far as the two physicians KNOW, by
whom alone it was undertaken to prove the cause of his death,
did not, of their own knowledge, die of embolism, for their:
evidence is wholly hearsay.
·
Dr. Keefer, page 37:
.
.
"Q. Have you ever said, Doctor, that he" (Zirkle) "was
drunk!
''A. I couldn't say that he was or was not drunk, no, sir.
"Q. Did you perform an autopsy on Mr. CoffeyY
20*
*l<"No, sir. That was performed by Dr. Caldwell who.
was called in the hospital.
"Q. You don't know of your own knowledge what the autopsy was. You were not present at the autopsy?
"A. That is right, but we have his report.
'' Q. I am not talking about what somebody else did. You
don't know what he died of, isn't that righU
'' A. Yes, sir, I think I know what he died wit~.''
The Court intervenes.
By the Court:
''Then tell us what he died with.
'' A. He died with thrombosis to the lungs. The clots liad
broken aloose from the blood vessels in the right femur."
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By Mr. Allen:
·
"Q. Isn't the purpo~e of splints to avoid those clots breaking aloose Y
.
· '' .A. That is part of the treatment.''
·, Page 38:
"By Mr. Allen:
'' Q. You don't know of your own knowledge what the autopsy showed Y
· '' A. I was not there .
. · ''Q . .And he had gotten all right and was recovering-and he
died very suddenly Y
'' A. Yes, sir.
. '' Q. How long would he have been in the hospital before you
,all released him the way that he was ree0,veringY
'' A. Within another week.
'' Q. And he had recovered almost entirely!
· "A. Yes, sir."
·
:· Also please read Keefer, p. 27 through p. 30; which shows
~ow fibrin ferment can be produced in the blood vessels causing the blood to coagulate rapidly and thereby produce clots in
the blood *'independently of any injury. None of this
21,i:, evidence is questioned nor denied in any way. Dr. Keefer
just merely stated that he knew nothing about fibrin
ferillent.
.
Again, if he did die of embolism, tbe evidence in this case
proves by the Commonwealth's witnesses that it could have
been produced from ·causes other than the injuries Coffey
received, on February 25th.
· Neither Dr. .Keefer ·nor Dr. Burwell could or did state that
th~y knew of their own knowledge he died of embolism because they had' no personal knowledge of what the autopsy
disclosed. Nor did the Commonwealth present either the
reeord or the chart of the hospital showing the prozjmate .
cause of Coffey's death. Surely he did not die of the injuries he received, for it was proved that he was greatly improving and expected to be released from the hospital in a
week or so~
: Please read Dr. Burwell's evidence in reply to questions, on
page 50, of .~he Record, asked by the Commonwealth Attorney:

"Q. Was it possible th~t after staying in the hospital a
month or so that a blood clot would have formed there and
gone into his lung and caused his death!
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'' A. It is Jiard to say when that clot formed,. and there are
many factors tliat help those clots to form. We do know that
any injury to a blood. vessel makes them much more common than· in an individual with apparently uninjured vessels.
They do appear even though .in the absence of an injury.
"Q. But Coffey's blood vessels were injured1
'' A. No question about it.
"Q. You dete1:mined that from your original checkY
'' A. Yes, sir.
'' Q. And you say these clots can form even though the
blood vessels are not injured f
'' .A.. Yes, sir.
"Q. Where a person has received a heavy shock!
22*
*''A. Well, tliere are a lot of causes that contribute to
tliem-prolon.qed bed rest required in many conditions
seems to encourage the1n-old age predisposes to them. .
"Q. Then it is not at all unusual that Coffey's death was
caused as a result of blood clots formed when these blood
vessels were broken and later the condition became more acute.
and the clot went into his lungs and caused his death?
. '' A.. Well, many people with injuries such as he had do not
succumb to that. Some few do. It is not a common condition
we find every day, but it is something that can happen with
any of these cases.''
1

Nowhere does Dr. Burwell or Dr. Keefer say that the embolism was due to the injuries he received.. Dr. Burwell spe-:
cifically states that embolism could be and is produced not
only from injuries to blood vessels, but could come from old.
age and lying in bed and other causes.
.
They do not even show the date of Coffey's death. The
nearest approach to it is in Dr. Keefer's evidence, page 26,
he was asked the direct question. Page 25:
"Q. Well, how long did Charles Coffey live after that!"

Page 26:
'' A. * ~ * We took him out of traction to put him in a cast.
and that was approximately a month after the accident-took
him downstairs and put him in his cast and that night they
called me about 12 o'clock or 1 o'clock saying he had expired
suddenly.''
It has not been proven by legal evidence that Coffey even
had blood clots, but assuming that it has, the Commonwealth
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proved by Dr. Burwell's testimony that various other causes
could ~ave produced them. The first one he mentions being
lying in bed for a prolonged period, and it is here prov.en that
Coffey had necessarily lain on his back in bed under traction
with his leg hitched up to equipment above his head. He was
never splinted which is done to prevent embolism.
We here cite Terry v. Conimonwealth, 171 Va. 505, page 508.
The Court said:·
23•

''' ( 5) In the case at bar the evidence was sufficient to
convict the accused of driving .the car. while under the
influence of liquor, or to convict him of violating the statute
regulating traffic upon the highways, but he was prosecuted
for neither of these crimes. The indictment charged him with
manslaughter. The burden was upon the Commonwealth to
prove .that the unlawful act of the accused was the efficient.
cause of the death of :William Fox.
"In Williams v. Commonwealth, 130 Va. 778, 107 S. E. 655,
656, we said: 'W4ere there is evidence tending to criminate,
the jury is almost uncontrollably the judge of its force and
weight and of the proper inferences from t~e facts proven.'
• • • But in the case before us the evidence before the jury,
when regarded most favorably for the Commonwealth, left it,
to say the least, equally probable that the death of the deceased was due to the natural cause of indigestion, as the
result of overeating • * • , as that the death was due to
any cause for which the accused could be said to be responsible. So that there is no evidence tending to- exclude the
hypothesis that the death of the deceased ·was due to such
natural cause alone.
"(6) A citizen should not be deprived of his liberty or his
life on a mere possibility, and the only witness introduced
by the Commonwealth qualified to state the cause of death,
said that he did not know, and that it was merely possible
that the shock produced the liquid on the lungs which resulted
in the death of the deceased."
In Brown v. Commonwealth, 89 Va. 379, page 382, Judge
Fauntleroy said:
'' On the whole, the doctrine may be said to be, that special
care should be exercised a.s to the corpus delicti; and· there
should be no conviction, except where this part of the case is
proved with particular clearness and certainty." '"'Bishop
on Crim. Prac., sections 1058 and 1859. ''
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· 2. The Court erred in admitting evidence of a specific or
particular act to rebut the evidence showing the general repu-·
tation of accused for sobriety to be good.
Witnesses were introduced on behalf of the accused by whom
it was proved that his reputation for truth and veracity was·
so good that they would believe him on oath where he was
interested, or in a matter in which he might be sent to the penitentiary. The witnesses also testified that his general repu·
tation for sobriety was good. Pages 192-196. ·
24a
*The Commonwealth, in the effort to rebut his general reputation for sobriety, was permitted by the Court,
over the repeated objections and exceptions of the accused, to
introduce a warrant, and the Trial Justice who convicted hiin,
showing that accused had been convicted of driving, on the
31st May, 1941, l;lllder an influence of an intoxicant, and was
convicted therefor on July 17, 1941, and fined $100 and costs
and given a suspended jail sentence of one month, which fine
and costs he paid, and the suspended· sentence was never
revoked.
We submit tl1at it was error on the part of the trial court
to admit such evidence of a particular act over 7 years ago
in the effort to rebut the evidence of general reputation that
accused was now leading a sober life.·
Trial Justice Massie, page 198, was asked the specific ques-·
tion:
"Q. Do you know his reputation for sobriety! ·
'' A. ,.I wouldn't say that I know his general reputation..
I know of specific instances but ·not general reputation in the
corrun~nity.
·
''By Mr. Allen: That is wha~ is in issue.
''By Mr. Goad:
'' Q. Have you ever had him be~ore you in court 1
"By Mr. Allen: We object to that.
'' By the Court: The court has ruled on that and overruled
your objection.
''By Mr. Allen: We except.''
Then the Trial Justice was allowed to answer and to produce
the warrant proving that the accused was convicted on
25* July 17, 1941, of *driving under the influence of liquor ·
on May 31, 1941, to all of which repeated exceptions were
taken.
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This witness had already stated he did not know the general reputation for sobriety, but only of specific instances,
even then he could cite only one, this instance, over 7 years
ago..
.
This evidence was not only too remote, but it was inadmissible either to rebut his general reputation, or to impeach the
accused, his conviction not being for a felony, and for a misdemeanor that did not involve moral turpitude.
The eviden9e ~ould only have been.introduced by the Com-'
monwealth .f~r the purpo~e of prejudicing the accused in the
eyes and ·minds of the jury. Let it be noted, the accused
was now ~m trial for involuntary manslaughter, and the attempt was being made to show that accused Wf:lS ''at it again''
-that he was again driving drunk-which this time had resulted in a death.
It is so palpable that such evidence did prejudice this ease
that it needs no argument.
. In Thurpi,i v. Comnwuweal,tli 1 147 Va. 709, at page 716,
which was a liquor case, the Court held that while, under the
statutes then prevailing, the Commonwealth had the right
to prove the general reputation of the accused as a violator
of the prohibition law, the court erred in allowing a witness
to state that he was informed that accused's place in Washington had been raided, and that he was then under bond
for violation of the liquor laws.
The Court. holding, page 716,
''. (10) Evidence of particular opinions and particular acts
is inadmissible to prove general reputation,"
and reversed the conviction of 5 years, citing Allison v. Wood:,
104 Va. 765.
26•
*In this latter case, it was reversed for the converse
reason where the defendant, in attempting to prove his
good general reputation for financial ability and promptness
in paying his debts, was allowed to prove specific instances
of paying his hotel bills, drug bills,. and the like.. · This Court
held it was error to seek to prove general reputation in any
such manner, and reversed the trial court.
Citing Carter v. Comm,onwealth, 2 Va. Cases 169.

'' Evidence of specific acts of bad conduct is not admissible
to show bad character.'' Underhill on Criminal Evidence
(3d Ed.), Chapter XIV. Section 141. '' Specific evil actsRel~vancy of.''
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What a man's reputation may have been 7 years ago}has
little to do with what it may be at the present time. A man,'
the accused, had a right to reform, and should be encouraged
to do so. This Record just -happens to show that the ac. . .
cused had reformed and for a good reason. He had been.
forced to do so, for the reason given him by his doctor~
''quit, or else".
Two witnesses, far removed in Nelson County, coincidentally, testify to the same thing. Edwa!d Carr, page 141.
Asked if Zirkle had had anything to drink on February 25.:
He tells of Claude Zirkle having a quart of liquor in the car
that morning in which they with Arnold Zirkle were riding.
Claude Zirkle told Carr to pass the liquor around and he
passed it to Arnold. To quote: "I don't want none of the
damn stuff." He (Arnold) said, "I have quit, Doctor told
·
me to quit or else''. Page 141.
Hours afterward at this trial, M. J. Parr was called to t~stify, page 193. He said, on cross examination:: '' • * * I asked
him if he wanted a drink, and he said, no, he used to drink
a little bit but the doctor cut him off and he wouldn't take a
drink.''
27•
*It is very pertinent to point out that both of these
witnesses had been introduced and testified before the
accused knew that J. B. Massie would be called to testify
to a particular instance, far removed, over 7 years . ago. It
so happens that the prim~ evidence so dove-tailed to show
that Zirkle had quit drinking-certainly any h~rd liquorand thereby proves the injustice of allowing Massie to testify
to his conviction 7 years ago.
It would be, indeed, a very different proposition if the Oom-·
monwealth could have connected his prior conviction with a
sequence of .events brought up to the present time showing
that he was still addicted to excessive drinking. Massie 's own
evidence shows there is no connection whatever with the conviction over 7 years ago, and his reputation at the present
time.
·
On page 200 he was asked:
1

•

"Q. You have never had any complaints against him since
that time (over 7 years ago) ?
'' A. I don't recall any, Mr. Allen. ''

Massie had already stated to the Commonwealth Attorney, page 198, that he did not know Zirkle's general repu~
tation as to sobriety.
·
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Nor was this evidence competent to impeach him or to affect
his credibility. First, Zirkle had not been asked about the
May, 1941, conviction, and he had not denied that .conviction;
so it could not be introduced .to impeach him. Secondly. He
had not been convicted of a felony, and only of a misdemeanor
that did not involve moral turpitude, hence the conviction
was wholly inadmissible for the purpose of affecting his credibility.
.
Thia issue has been so thoroughly considered and exhaustively thrashed out in the recent opinions written by Judge
Burks in Harold v. Co1nm.on;wealth, 147 Va. 617; by Justice
Holt in Bell v. C01nmonwealth, *167 Va. 526; and by the
2s• present Ohief ..Justi~e in Biirford v. Commonwealth, 17,9
Va. 752, that we shall only refer to those cases, with..
out quoting therefrom, in the effort to save petitioner some
costs should this petition have to be printed.

3. Refusal of Defendant~s Instructions (F) and (J) ..
We think each of these instructions should have been given,
a.nd that it was revorsible error in failing to give both of them.
Instruction F merely pointed·out to the jury that the prosecuting witness, Bowling, did not occupy the status of a wholly
distinterestod witness. As a matter of f aat he was amenable
both to the criminal 1aw for reckless driving, and civilly for
damages. Why should the jury not have been told they should
consider and weigh Bowling's evidence wtth great caution!
Bowling had muclt, everything, to gain by the conviction of
Zirkle on the ground of eriminal negligence. It would free
him not only of the charge of reckless driving, but save him
from an action of damages for Coffey's death. One year had
not yet expired, and has not even yet, in which time action
conld be maintained.
.
·
It is. analogous to a case where one accomplice testifies
against an alleged aeeomplice. The court instructs his evidence must be received with great care and caution.
Stapleton v. Commonwealth, 14:0 Va. 475,,

The court sees fit to warn the jury of the danger of basing a
v13rdict on the un:supported testimony of an accomplice. ·
Draper v. Co1n1nonwealt1i, 132 Va. 648, 649.

By no one is any of ·Bowling's testimony eorroborated
as to his version of the aecident.
That even where two accomplices involve another third
~arty, they are not deemed to corroborate each other.
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Jones v.' OommonweoUh, 111 Va. 862, 868.
Hunt v. Commonweal,th, 126 1Va. 815, 819.
~why should tho court tell the jury that Bowling'tt
evidence should be weighed with groat eaution t Bowling
had far more at stake than doos the usual aceomplfoe who
already having pla~dod guilty,. 01' been ·prov~n
merely.
seeks to involve another, without axcmlpating himself. Here
Bowling W8$ soaking to exculpate himself, and it was pre..
eminently fair to the e.ceused .for the jury to be told that they
sh(?uld c~nsider if Bowling was being so motivated when hct·
gave in his contradictory testimony.·
Instruction J was erroneously refused by the court. It wa11
not covat•ed by any other instruction.
20r,

guiltr,

(1) No other inatl'Uction states that Hthe bttl'den is upo!! the
Commonwealth to prove beyond all reasonable doubt that the
Bowling car was not over on· the defendant's, Zi-rkl~'s, side of
the road''·
(2) No other -instruction spe~i:fieally brings to the attention
of the jury that if they are in doubt as to how defend.ant was
driving his car they nm.at com,trne that doubt in favor of the
accused, for the burden is upon the Commonwealth to prove
beyond all reaso_nable cloubt tha:t he was criminally negligent
in the dl'iving of his car.
(3) No other instruction tells the jury that if the MCU$ed
had to act in an emergency in the eff.or-t tP ijave himself .lw
could not be found guilty of that crimi.nal negligem.;t3 .necessary to establish involuntary manslaughter. ·
Instruction G was· not drawn to cover the above issue$,
and does not do so, though it may ·be argued that it does cover
(8) swpra, but we submit it would be un·suecessfully so argued.
Instruction J was drawn to present to the jury the salient·
and controlling ftiets .from the defendant's claim as to the
facts .as presented by tho defense evidenee, and it is th~
30• only instruction that 9 p'f'esents the views of the defe~e,
seriatim, and ahould have been given.
We .cite N elspn v. Co'lrlAnowwealth, 143 Va. 579, page 589:
"In the instant, a prose~utic;m for involunt~I'Y homicide,
the defendant was entitled to have his views of the case presented to the jury by a proper inst-ruetion tendered for that
purpose. 'rhe case stated in the instruction, asked for by him,
was supported by the evidence and the only error in it was in
the conelUBion which gave the opinion of "the eouxt upon the
evidence. This was error, but the point was a ·vital one to the
defendant, setting forth his view, that from the evidence there
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was no reasonable probability that the shots from his pistol
could have hit deceased, and it was not sufficient for the court
simply to have refused the instruction instead of correcting
it and giving it in proper form. While as a rule the trial·
court is not bound to correct or ·amend an erroneous instruction, yet under the facts of this case it- was error to have r.e*"
fused to instruct on this materially vital point in the case.''
Wherefore, for the several errors herein assigned, your petitioner prays that this Honorable Court will grant him a
writ of efror and s·upersedeas to the judgment herein complamed of and :r(averse and set aside the same.
We, therefore, pray that the judgment of the trial court
be reversed and that this case be remanded for a new trial..
Counsel for petitioner, in conformity with the rules of this
Court,·has mailed on the 11th day of February, 1949, to Robert
C. Goad, Esquire, Commonwealth Attorney for the County
of Nels on, at Lovings ton, Virginia, opposing counsel in the ·
trial court, a copy of this petiti6n, which pe,tition is adopted
by the petitioner as his opening brief. This petition is being
:filed with the Clerk of the Supreme .Court of Appeals at Richmond, Virginia.
Respectfully submitted,

J. ARNOLD ZIRKLE,
By Counsel.
WM. M. McCLENNY,
WM. KINCKLE ALLEN,
Amherst, Virginia,
Counsel for Petitioner..
~31
"'The nE.dersigned attorney at Ia,v, practicing in the
Sup1·eme Court of Appeals of Virginia, does certify that,.
in his opinion, it is proper that the judgment and pr9ceeclings
of the Circuit Court of Nelson County, Virginia, in the case
of Commonwealth v. J. Arnold Zirkle, should be reviewed by
the Supren;ie Colµ't of Appeals of Virginia.
·
Given under my hand this 11th day pf February, 1949.
WM. KINCKLE ALLEN..
Amherst, Virginia ..
·· Received February 15, 1.949..

M. B. WATTS, Clerk..
March 2, 1949. Writ of error and supersedeas awarded by
the court. No bond required.
.

M.B. W.
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Charlie Bowling..

RECORD
VIRGINIA:

'·

In the Circuit Court of Nelson County.
Commonwealth of Virginia, Plaintiff,

v.

.

J. Arnold Zirkle, Defendant.
TRANSCRIPT OF EVIDENCE.
Stenographic report of the testimony, togeth~r wlth the
motions, objections and exceptions on the part of the respective parties, and other incidents of the trial of the oase
of Commonwealth of Virgini& v~rsu.s J~ An1ol<;l Zirklei qn
August 30th, 1948, before IIonqrable Edwll,rd Meeks, and
J ~ry1 i_n the Circuit Court of Nelson Count:y., ~t Lovj:n~stqn,
Virgrma.
Present: Mr. Robert Goad, Commonwealth 1s Attorney.
Messrs. W. M. McClenny and Wm. K. Allen, counsel for
the defendant.
Reported by
C. R. McCarthy, Collrt BepQ:rter
Ly1J.chburg, Virgµil~,
· .
page 2 }

CHARLIE BOWLING,
having be ell first duly sworn, testifies

~

follows :

DIBECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. Charlie, where do yon live?
·A. I live on Hubbard's Hill.
Q. Now, on the 25th day of February, this year, we~ you·
driving down old U. S. Highway No. 2~ in yc;mr eart
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of car was your car¥
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A. '35 Ford.
Q. Where had you been that. day Y
A. I had been over to see Mr. Ramsev about moving some
logs for me.
..
Q. Over near Arrington Y
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. And you were proceeding to go home Y
A. Yes, sir, on my way back. Mr. Ramsey had given me .
the definite time next ·day he would come and move· them
for me and I left and was on· the wav home.
Q. What time was it when you proceeded along about Four
Brothers?
A. 6 :00 o'clock, 5 :00, or something of that kind.
·Q ... Was it dark Y
.. 'A. No, sir.
Q. Starting to get dark Y
.
A. It was between sundown and dark.
page 3 } Q. Did you have Y<?Ur lights on?
A. I had: my parking Jights on.
Q. Had your parking lights onY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How fast were you driving?
A. I guess around 35 or 40 miles an hour.
Q. Well now, you had a wreck., dicln 't you, Cha~lie Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Another car collided with yours Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just tell the court and jury in your own words how
that collision took place.
·
A. Well, I was on my way from over to see Mr. Ramsey
about moving some logs for me and after I entered back into
old Route 29, which is 158, r·was going quite a distance, getting ·along about Mr. Mays' line, turning over the hill there
at the knoll and I put on my parking lig·hts and continued
on. After I turned over the grade on the elevation there,
the curve, I seen Mr. Zirkle pop up ove·r the hill in sight;
over on his side of the road, and as he popped over the hill
on his side of the road then he wavered over on my side of the
road; over to the left on my side of the road, and continued
headed into me.
Q. Did he head straight. in to you?
A. Headed right in to ·me and I seen was no other way to
shun Mr. Zirkle and as be continued. approaching
page 4} me I cut short to my ]eft to shun him if I could,
and the refore he aimed to cut to his right and
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headed right back into me.
Q. Was he entirely over on your side of the road t
A. Yes, sir, completely..
Q. No part of his automobile remained on his sid~ of the.
roadY
·
i.
A. No, sir, not af all.
Q. What kind of white line is there in that road 7
A. A real nice white line.
Q. Do you know whether it is a double line or not Y _
A. I don't recollect whether it was double or single.
.
· Q. How far was Zirkle 's car away from your car when he
left his own side of the road 7
A. As he came over the hill on his side of. the road he
wavered to his left over on my side of the road and continued
to me.
Q. How far was he from you when you· first left your -side
of the road and went to his side in order to avoid hitting

himY

·

A. I guess 75 feet, or something of that kind.
Q. How fast was Zirkle going Y
A. I wouldn't know exactlv how fast
Q. Well, where the two· cars come together, where was
your car on the road when .it came in contact with his Y
A. My left front wheel was over the line. I seen no other
chance to do anything but cut away from Mr. Zirkle·.
page 5 ~ to his side which he should have been on and therefore I guess I was over the line around a foot or
more when Mr. Zirkle headed right into me cutting back to
his right headed to his side and headed. right into me at that
time.
.
·
·
Q. Were all four of your wheels to your left of the white

line?

. A. I don't know about the· hind wheels.
Q. You know your front wheels were over on his side of.
the white line Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And you don't know about the hind wheels!·
A. No, sir.
..
Q. Where·was his car when his car hit you with reference
to the line down the middle of the road Y
A. Well, completely on my side of the road. .
Q. Were any of his wheels over on your side of the white
lineY
A .. No, sir.

a•
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Q. <As-well $ you can remember!
A. As wellCas I can rem camber.,
Q. Wh)4 part of his car hit what part of yonr carf
A. Well,, tho left· side of his car hit into the right side of
my car, right over the·frout wheel on the right-hand side.
Q. So he hit your cAr on the right front Y
A. Yes, ~r.
page 6} Q. And what part of hia car did you say hit your
. . right front 1
A. His. ,tight side-no, his left side lut into the right side
of my ear.·

By the -Court r
... Q. The left side of his ear struck the right side of your
car!
A. Yes, sir, as near as I can come at it~

By Mr. Goad:

Q. Well, where did the two cartf c,ome to :rest after the impact!
A. My car was over on the _left ..hand side of the road and
Mr. Zirkle 's car was over Qn my right-hand side of the road
with the rear end jambed into the bank, angled across the

road.

Q. You mean, his car was at right angles to the lane of

traffic there?
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. And how was your car facingf
A. My car was head~d south. ·
Q. Headed parallel with the road, in the ~ame direction
with the road Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far was that bank, as well as you can remember,.
from the edge of the bard surface into whfoh· his c.ar had
· backed¥
page 7} A. His car was jambed in the bank.
Q. I say how far was this bank from the edge of
the hard surface where his car was jambed in¥
A. Well, I wouldn't knQW.
·
Q. Well, what happened right after the wreck!
A. I wasn't of myself at the time--knocked c;mt.
Q. Yott received pretty fJerions injurie$ Y
A. Yes, sir., cut my jaw here open and fractured my jaw-~one and broke my pelvis bone and my little boy in the car
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with
over
Q.
A.
Q.

me, his face .was cut up right bad, right serious-like. up
his eye.
1.
Were you knocked ouU
)
Yes, sir, 'for· a few moments.
How long were you knocked out? .. /· ·
A. I don't know.
~.,
Q. Well, when you came to and knew what was going· on
what was going oh Y
· ·
. . A. Well, Mr. Mays called me and asked me was I hurt.
T\1at is the first that I recognized.
Q. Mr. Joe Mays?
A. Mr. Jim Mays, and told me·to be still and he was coming to see about me and I listened to him at the time until
he did release me out of the car, taken me out of the car
and the boy out of the car.
Q. Did you see this defendant after the wreck!
A. Well, I seen him in the ambulance.
page 8 ~ Q. So after the wreck the first time you saw him
was when you were in the ambulance going. to
Lynchburg?
A. Well, that was the first time and the second time was
down here .
. Q. Had you regained all your senses when you were in the
·amblancef
A. I wasn't to say unconscfous. I had pretty good rememberance.
Q. Were you in the ambulance close to ZirkleT
A. Yes, sir, sitting right behind him-laying down, at
least.
Q. You were lying dmvn 1
.
A. They had me on the couch behind Mr. Zirkle.
Q. Did Mr. Zirkle make any statement to you as to how
the wreck took place 7 No, sir, I don't remember he did.
My mind was on the little boy and I wasn't particularly .listening for that.
Q. Did you smell any odor of alcohol on Zirkle Y
A. Yes, sir, I smelled it.
Q. Did you smell it on his breath?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·was it a strong odor!
A. Seemed to be right stout.
Q. Charlie., had you been drinking anything?
A. No, sir, not even a drink of water~
•

qi

1

•

•
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Allen:
Q. You say you were behind Mr. Zirkle in the ambulance?
A. I guess I was.
Q. Well, don't you know where you were t
A. Well, my mind was on the little boy. We was just all
in the ambulance, had me laying up on the couch in some

position.

Q. Well, were you toward the front of the ambulance or to. ward the back of it Y
A. I was in the back of the ambulance with my head layh1g toward the driver.
·
Q. Well, where was Mr. Zirkle?
A. He was over opposite from me.
Q. I thought you· said he was behind you.
A. No, sir.
Q. You just said a little while ago he was behind you. Was
Mr. Zirkle lying down t
·
·
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you lying down I
.A.. Yes, sir.
Q. And your head was toward the front of the ambulance Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far was Mr. Zirlde from you t
A. Just over a little bit.
Q .. Just over where t
page. 10· ~ A. Just over in front. of me.
•
Q. How far?
A. I wouldn't know the distance.
Q. I am s.ura I don tt !mow. You were there-how f a.r was
M.:r.. Zirkle from yout
A. I wouldn it know exaetly in the ambulance.
Q.. Y.ou know who you smelled liquor on, whether you
smelled it on Mr. Zirkle or Mr. Coffey or who¥
A. He seemed to ba the closest to ine.
. Q. Well, don't you know that s.ome liquor was spilled in
the car, some of Mr. Coffey's liquor spilled and go.ton Mr.
Zirkle's clothes?
·
A. I wouldn't know that.
Q. Haven't you heard thatY
A. I guess I ha~
Q. Didn't you hear that t.esWied to herei·
A. I guess so.
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Q. Well now, yon say that none of his wheels were over
on your ·side 1
A. All of his wheels were over on my side..
Q. All four of them Y
A. Why certainly, as near as I can remember.
Q. Well, where was your car when all four of his wheels
were over on your side Y
A. I was on my side of the road1 as I said.. If he continued
lieaded into me I seen the· only way to save my
page 11 ~ life was to cut short over to my left over on Mr.
Zirkle 's side of the road. I seen the only way to
shun Mr. Zirkle was to cut short to my left over on Mr.
Zirkle 's side of the road. A.t that time he cut to his right
and headed right into me.
·
Q. How close was :Mr. Zirkle 's · right wheels to your line,
according to your statementf
A. He was completely over on my side.
Q. How far over on your side t
A. He had all of it.
Q. How far was he from the white line-how far was. the
right side of his car from the white line 1
A. I don't know that. He just had all my side of the
road.
Q. Had all of your side. How could a car five
six feet
wide-a car is not over six fe.et wide-:-and the surface of the
road was ten feet on that side, and measurements showed the
shoulder was four feet eight inches, that is 14 feet 8 inches
wide, how eould a car six feet wide have all of the road, will
you answer that Y
·
A. As I said before, he was on my e.ide of the road and I
seen no other way to shun Mr. Zirkle but to cut to my le.fl
and he cut to his right and headed right into me.
Q. Why couldn't yon have cut. to yonr right and have hadl
six feet and eight incl:Jes between your car and the bank of
the road? You lost your head, clidn 't you t
page 12 ~ A. No, I couldn't have lost my head. I _was
trying to save my life.
Q. You testified before the Trial Justice on l\tfay 21th,
1948, didn't you, before Mr. Massie here t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were ask~d there-

or

:By the Court : A.re .you reading from the record t
·By Mr. A;llen: I am going to read his statement..
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By the Court: You cannot do that. You cannot read from
the record.
By Mr. Allen: I except to your Honor's ruling..
By the Court: You counsel come in he!e.
Note: (At this poinf court and counsel. retired to chambers and after off-the-record discussion returned back into the
co:nrtroom and the examination of the witness is resumed.)
Mr. Allen:
Q. You testified before Mr. J. D. Massie on May 27th,

19487

; A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't you testify before Mr. Massie when you were
asked '.'where was Mr. Zirkle?" didn't you say ''Mr. Zirkle
was headed straight into me over on his side of the road.' 't
A. No, ,sir.
page 13 } Q. Yon deny that you said that Y
· A. Sure.
·
Q. Now, I ask you how was it that Mr. Zirkle had all of
the shoulder when the road with the shoulder on· vour side
was 12 feet 8 inches wideY How could he have l1ad all of
. the shoulder with a car that was onlv 6 feet wide?
.A. I don't remember anything about the shoulder.
Q. Didn't you testify that he had all of the shoulder before Mr. Massie?
.
A. I don't remember that.
: Q. Do you deny that you testified to that before Mr. :Ma:ssieY
A. I remember telling Mr. Massie that Mr. Zirkle came
up over the hill in sight on his side of the road; · that he
wavered over to. his left on my sicle of the road and headed
continually in to me on my side of the road. I seen no way
to shun Mr. Zirkle from running into me but to cut to my left
over on Mr. Zirkle's side. of the road wliich he was due to
be on.
Q. Using your words, how far did he waver· over on your
side of the road Y
·
A. Across the white mark.
Q. just got across the white markf
A. Completely over the white mark.
.
page 14 ~ Q. Then didn't you have all of the rest of the
: . .road and the shoulder over to the bank on your
side of the. ·road Y
A. I and Mr. Zirkle together had it.
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Q. How much did Mr. Zirkle have and how much did you
have? ·
A. I stayed on my side until I seen no· other way to shun
Mr. Zirkle but to cut over to mv left to shun him.
Q. Didn't you state to Mr. :!\lassie that Mr. Zirkle had all
of the shoulder of the road f
·
A. I don't remember anything about the shoulder.
Q. You didn't say anything- about the shoulder? Weren't
you asked whether your front right wheel was over on Mr.
Zirkle's side and what did you say to that?
.

A. What is tllat1

·

Q. You were asked if your front right wheel was over on
Mr. Zirkle 's side of the road.
A. I don't remember being asked that question.
Q. And didn't you say that you wouldn't say where your
rig·ht front wheel was 7
··
A. I still say it.
Q. You don't know where your right front wheel wast·
A. I know where the left one was. I cut the left wheel
ov:er from Mr. Zirkle to my left side of the road trying to shun
Mr. Zirkle on my side of the road.
Q. Didn't· you state at the trial' before Mr. Massie that
you wouldn't say where your right front wheel was f
A. I still would say so.
page 15 } Q. You still don't know where it was~ You still
say you don't know where your right front wheet

wast
A. The right front wheel was still on my side of the road.
Q. ·Didn't you say before Mr. :Massie that you wouldn't
say where your rig·ht front wheel was?
A. I wouldn't know at the time.
· Q. What is thatf
A. I say I wouldn't remember at the present..
Q. I am asking you if you didn't say that before Mr;
Massie.
A. Could have been.
Q. How far was Mr. Zirkle from you when you first saw

him?

A. Wben I first seen l\fr. Zirkle he came up over the hill.
in sig·ht and he was on his side of the road.
Q. And you say the left side of Zirkle 's car struck th~ ·
right· side of your car?
·A. Mr. Zirkle came up ov·er the hill on his side of the
road.
Q. Didn't you just telf Mr. Goad when he· was interrogat- .
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ing you that the -left side of Mr. Zirkle 's car struck the right
si:de of your car?
.·
. A. Mr. Zirkle hit into the right-band ~ide of my car.
Q. Which side of Mr. Zirkle's car l1it your car?
A. I.guess all of his front end.
page 16 } Q. I asked you if you didn'.t tell Mr. Goad that
the left side of Zirkle'~ car struck the right side of
your car.
A. Probably I did.
Q. Now, don't you know that it was the right side of Mr.
Zirkle 's car that struck the right side of your cart
A. I haven't seen Mr. Zirkle's car.
Q. You have seen the pictures of it, haven't you Y
A. I don't remember it.
. Q. You seem to remember the position of Mr. Zirkle 's car
and the position of your car. You looked at it before you were
taken to the hospital, didn't you Y
A. Well, I seen the tracks.
Q. Didn't you see the car there -over against the bank where
it had been knocked over there t
A. I didn't kno,v how far it was. I seen where the hind
wheels and bumper was rammed into the barik. The print of
it is there now, I guess.
Q. Now, didn't you cut over suddenly onto Mr. Zirkle's side
of the road and didn't Mr. Zirkle in an instant try to pull
back over on your side to avoid hitting you and didn't the
right-hand side of Mr. Zirkle 's car strike your car on the side
about the right front wheel?
A. Now, you listen, Mr. Allen, and I will tell you how it was.
I said when Mr. Zirkle came up over the hill he was
pa,ge 17 } on his side of the road. Then he came over on my
side of the road and headed continuous into me on
my side of the road. · I seen wasn't any chance to shun Mr.
Zirkle but to cut to my left on Mr. Zirkle's side of the road, the
side he was due to have been on. Then Mr. Zirkle cut over·
to his right and headed right into me. That is the way
the accident happened.
Q. Couldn't you cut to your right and go around Mr. Zirkle 's car, even conceding he was on your side Y
A. I was frightened at the time. It scared me and at the
time I didn't see no other chance to save my life but to cut
to my left.
,
Q. If you hadn't cut to your left there wouldn't have been
any accident, would it Y
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A. If I hadn't cut to my left I would° be dead ·and in heaven
today, I believe.
Q. Now, when was it you cut to your right 7
A. I w.as on my right side of the road.
Q. When was it you cut to the left? ·
A. When I seen was no other chance.
By the Court: Mr. Allen, he has answered that question
about four times.
·
·
By Mr. Allen: I want him to tell the jury specifically when
he cut to the left.
..
page 18 ~ By the Court: He has answered that and I am·
not going to take up time repeating these matters.
The Oommoi:iwealth Attorney asked :tiim about that and that is
the third time you have asked him.
.
By Mr. Allen: I never asked him exactly when he cut tothe left.
·
By the Court: He said he was proceeding on his side of the
road and, whe:p. he found Mr. Zirkle was not going over to his
proper side he cut his car. Go ahead and· ask him again if.
yon want to.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. How far were you from Mr. Zirkle 's car when you cut
to your left? ·
A. Mr. Zirkle was headed into me on my side of the road
as I before told you.
·
Q. How far were you from Mr. Zirkle when you cut t~ your
leftf
A. As I said before, about 75 feet.
Q. 75 feet?
A. 50 or 75 feet.
.
Q. Where were your wheels before you cut to your left
75 feet from Mr. Zirkle?
·
·
A. I was on my side of the road.
Q. Entirely over on your side of the road T
page 19 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't you state before Mr. Massie that your
right wheel was over on Mr. Zirkle 's side?
A. No, sir.
By Mr. Goad: That is a misleading question. He is asking
these questions from the record and I don't have any recollection of that.
By the Court: That is all right. Specify what time you
are talking about.
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By Mr. Allen:
'
Q. When you were 75 feet from him f
A. I certainly hope you will undel'stand me this ·time,
Capt 'n. I said I seen no other chance to shun Mr. Zirkle but
to cut to my left over on Mr. Zirkle's side of the road which.
he was due to have been on. Mr. Zirkle cut to his right and
headed right into me.
Q. Ont to his r\ghtt
A. Cut to .hi~ r~ght.
.
Q. He was over ·on his side of the road if he cut to his
right!
··
A. Left wheel was over the white mark cutting from Mr.

Zirkle.
Q. Your right front wheel was over on Mr. Zirkle ,s side!
. A. My left front wheel.
page 20 } Q. How long had it been over on M1·. Zirkle "s
.

side! That is what I want to know.
.
A. Oh, Oapt,n, I want to tell you the truth, ii you know
what a feeling I had at that time you wouldn•t remember that
yourself.
.
·
Q. You don't remember how long you had been over on Mr.
Zirkle 's side Y
A. Just a spur of a moment.
Q. You had a little child with you, didn't yotiY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you all were eating some lunch, weren't you f
A. No, no time to eat.
.
Q. Why didn't you have timeY Weren't you eating bread
and apples in the car just before the acci.denU
A. Not a mouthful.
Q~- You had bread and apples in there Y.
A. I bought some to pack my lunch next day.
Q. You weren't eating anything in the car then!
A. No, sir, not at all.
Q. Wasn't the little boy standing up in the carY
A. No, sir.
Q. Where was the little boy Y
A. He was sitting on the se~t.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. Charlie, how far was ·Zirkle 's car from your right edge
·
of tlle hatd sutface when you pulled to the other
page 21 } side of the road?
A .. He was completely up on the surface on my
side of the road.
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Q. Was he in the middle of your lane or clos~r to the center
or closer to the .edge of the hard surface T
.
A. Seemed to me right in the center over on my side of the
road.
·
Q. Right in the center of your lane Y
A. Seenied to be, yes, sir.

The witness stands aside.
page 22 }

DR. C. E. KEEFER,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as f o~ows:

DiRECT EXAMINATION.·
By Mr. Goad:
Q. You are Dr. Clarence KeeferY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Doctor, you practice mainly in Lynchburg?
By Mr. Allen: We admit his qualifications.
By Mr .. Goad:
Q. Did you treat the parties in this wreck on February:
25th, 1948, -at Lynchburg General Hospital f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, what was Arnold Zirkle's condition when he was
brought into your hospital 1
A. Arnold Zirkle had a compound fracture of the tibia-,
that is the bone below your knee-on the right side. He had ai
compound fracture of the patella, the kneecap, on the opposite
side. By compound we mean that the skin was broken so that
the bone was exposed. He also had a small laceration on his
chin and he had lost one tooth in the accident.
Q. Now, Doctor, did you smell any ~lcohol on Zirkle's
breath?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You did? Did you operate on Zirkle!
. A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Well, what other evidence that Zirkle had
page 23 } been drinking did you discover except for the odor
on his breath?
A. Zirkle 's response to questions, and th.at sort of thing,
weren't that of a normal person.
.
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. Q. Would you say that his abnormal responses ware due to
being under the influence of liquor Y
,
A. That was my impression.
Q. Well, did you put him under ether Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. How about his responses when you put him nuder et.her?
A. Well, he was difficult to put to sleep. However, we got ·
him to sleep all right and got his legs fixed up.
·
Q. It is usually difficult to put a drunken man to sleep¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What time was this that he was admitted to your hospital?
A. I didn't think to look on the records to see when he was
admitted to the hospital. It was probably 8 :00 o'clock or in
that neighborhood probably when I saw _him. We operated
on him after midnight, shortly after midnight. Two men were
hurt worse so we did them first.
Q. Assuming Zirkle had not had anything to drink between ·
6:30 and 8 :00 P. M., from your observation, was he under
the influence of intoxicants at the time of this
page ·24 ~ wreck i
·
A. It was my impression that Mr Zirkle had
been drinking.
· Q. Well, to what extent was he under the influence of intoxicants 7 Were his motions affected by that influence?
A. It is always difficult to say how much a man is intoxicated. His reactions were not -that of a normal person so I
had a feeling he had been drinking. Just how drunk be might·
have been it is impossible to say.
·
Q. But he was under the influence f
A. That was my impression.
Q.. Dr. Keefer, did you examine Charles Ooffeyt
A. Yes, sir..
·
Q. What was his condition when he -was brought -into tlie
.
hospital?
A. Charles Coffey was in extreme shock when he came into
the hospital from various injuries "involving a compound fracture of his jaw, a big laceration and fractured and dislocated
bip.
.
.
. Q. Did you operate on Coffeyt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Jie was your patient too 9
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the operation successful Y
!

"-1
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.A. Yes, sir. Charlie isn't completely·wall but I think he will
eventually be.
page 25 } Q. I am talking about Charlie Coffey, not Charlie
Bowling.
.
A. Oh, ex.01.1se me, I was speaking of Charlie Bowling.
Q. Did you treat Qharles Coffey when he was brought to
the hospital?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was his condition i
A. Charles Coffey was in extreme shock as a result of his
injuries.
Q. What were his injuries f
A. Charles Coffey had a fracture of the right femur-that
is the bone between your knee and hip-he had a compou~.afracture of the patella on the opposite side. Be also had a ,
fracture of the bone down here at his ankle.
·Q. Was he operated on Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you operate on him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the· operation successful t
A. Yes, air.
Q. Well, how long did Charles Coffey live after thaU
A. The fracture of his left leg......-that is, the compound fracture and the bone down here, that wa~ operated on, cleaned up,
the wound· closed and a cast put on up to his hip. On the f ra&-·
tured femur-we put those up in traction until a new bone
fo~ms so that they won't slip. This bone up here.
pa.go 26 ~ always has to be in some form of traction, and w~
left him in traction until he put out enough new
bone so that it would not slip off. We took him out of traction
to put him in a cast and that was approximately a month after
the accident.......-took him downstairs and put him in his cast
and that night they called me about 12 :00 o'clock or 1 :00
saying he had expired suddenly. We got a post mortem exami-'
nation on him which showed that his lungs were full of blood·
clots which had broken aloose from the leg that had the f rac-:
ttu'ed femur in it; also found blood clots in this section (indicating). In moving him down to_pnt the cast on, which som9c-··
times happens, blood c,lots broke alpo~e, went into his lungs,
and killed him.
·
Q. Now, Doctor, was Charles Coffey's death a proximate·
result of the injuries received in this accidentt
.A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Any· doubt about thaU
A. No, sir.

By the Court:
·
.
·
Q. Doctor, when you state there that his leg was placed. in
traction you mean that it was held .taut by weights until the
bone could adjust itself in placeY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you applied the castY
·A.Yes, sir.
·
page 27 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION~

By Mr. Allen:
.
:. Q. Doctor, Mr. Coffey didn't die of the fractures that he
received, did he? .
A. Not of the fractures, no, sir.
Q. He died of embolism, didn't he Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what is embolism Y
A. Embolism is a plug of blood that lodges in the lungs..
Q. That had nothing to do with the fracture, did it Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did it have to do with the fracturef
A. Well, when he broke his leg the blood vessels were also
damaged. . The blood in the blood vessels had clotted and they
hung on there in that clotted condition and finally broke aloose
and went to his lungs.
.
.
·
· · Q. Well, if he had been splinted at the proper time would
those clots have formed Y
. A. What is the proper time f
· Q. Immediately the accident happened.
A. Oh, I see, you mean on his way to the hospital f
Q: Yes, sir.
. A. The chances of clots are less if they are splinted and
put up in tra~tion.
.
- Q. The chance of embolism of this clot forming is far more
likely the longer the splinting is delayed, isn't it Y
page 28 } A. He didn't ha_ve splints put on.
·
Q. Didn't you state it was best, when you testified before the Trial Justice, didn't you say "' It. is better at
the time of the accident because the damage to the blood
vessels is worse and chance of embolism more likely to take

j
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place unless. they are splinted right at the time of the accidentf.
A. That is right. We recommend a splint be put on before
they are moved up into the ambulance.
Q. Well, now, this clot is called fibrin, isn't it T
A. Well, it has fibrin in it.
·
Q. A man that is drinking develops fibrin ferment, doesn't
he?

A. I don't know.

Q. Now, suppose Mr. Coffey had drunk about a pint of
liquor that day, wouldn't he be likely to have fibrin ferment 7
What is fibrin F-erment Y
A. You are asking me something I don't know.
Q. I find the definition given by the Century Dictionary of·
fibrin ferment as a substance which may be obtained by mixing bloodBy the Court: Are yon going to testifyf
Mr. Allen: I am giving him a definition of what fibrin ferment is.
·
By the Court: He said he didn't know what fibrin ferment
is. Then you proceed to give your definition. Now,
page 29 } if you want to give that yon will have to be sworn
and testify.

By Mr. Allen:
.
Q. Are you prepared to say this isn't the definition of
fibrin f ermenU I will read you what the definition is that I
find.
·
By the Court: Give him the paper and let him read what
you have written there. Give him the dictionary if you have

it.

.i

The ·witness (after examining paper handed him): That
apparently would be true, yes, sir.

By the Court:
Q. You say that is true. Read to us what you are saying_
is true. We don't know what you are talking about.
A. '' Fibrin ferment, a substan9e which may be obtained by
mixing blood with alcohol, allowing it to stand, collecting the
coagulated material and drying and extracting water. It
causes rapid coagulation of blood."
Q. And you tell us that apparently is true?
A. Yes, sir.
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Mr. Allen:
Q. If Mr. Coffey had been drinking and had drunk about
a pint of liquor that day wouldn't he be apt to develop fibrin
ferment outside of the injuries that he received?
page 30 ~ A. I don't know whether he can develop fibrin
.
ferment in the blood stream or not. I have never
seen it reported.
Q. But you do know fibrin ferment is developed by mixture
of blood and alcohol.
. A. That is what it says.
Q. l)o you think that drinking a pint of liquor within twelve
hours would be a sufficient amount of alcohol to produce
fibrin f ermenU
A. I do not know, Mr. Allen.
Q. You never heard of fibrin ferment before f
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you admit there is such a thing as fibrin ferment Y
. A. You said you got it out of the dictionary. I imagine
it is.
; Q. You don't know anything about it?
\A. No, sir.
Q.. You don't know how it could be developed then Y
A. No, sir. I never have seen any reports of it being developed in the blood stream.
Q. Now, what time did you examine Mr. Zirkle!
. ·A. I didn't think to bring the records froni the dispensary
which had the exact time but it was roughly around 8 :00
o'clock, I would say.
Q. You didn't operate on him until much laterf
A. That is right.
page 31 ~ Q. You gave him a cursory examination around
8 :00 o'clock!
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, do you know that he had a drink; that a drink
had been given him after he got into the hospital Y
A. I did not ask him, sir.
Q. -You didn't ask him anything about whether he was
drinking or not Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you make any specific test to see whether or not
he was under the influence of alcohol?
- A. No, sir. .
.
Q. You can't say that he was under the influence of alcohol T
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A. Only my impression.
Q. What was your impressionT
.
A. My impression was that he had been drinking..
·.i
Q. Do you know what he had been drinking Y
...A.. No, sir.
·
Q. ...A.nd you didn't know he had been given a drink after
he had gotten to the hospital before you operated on hitnf
A. No, sir.
Q. What time did you operate on him T
A. Something· after midnight.
·
Q. After midnight, and that was the only tim~
page 32} that you were thrown closely with him was when
you were operating on him Y
A. I looked at him when he :first came in-looked at all
three to see who was hurt worst to do him :first, and then 1
did the worst one :first. l\Ir. Zirkle was hurt less and I did
him last.
Q. -You made· a very cursory examination of him when~ he
first came in Y
·
A. I checked him over to be sure that he wasn't in immediate danger and if he was we would have started the necessary procedure, but he wasn't.
Q. When did you discover that you thought he was drinking?
.
A. I thought he was drinking the :first time I looked at
him.
Q. Do you know what time he got to the hospital T
·
A. No, I do not. I would say it would be 15 or 20 minutes·
to a half-hour before I looked at him after I got to the hospital and I got to the hospital about 8 :00 o'clock. I am
sorry I didn't bring the records and I c~uld give you exactly
when he was admitted.
Q. Didn't Zirkle receive a lick to the side of his head?
A. Yes, sir, he had a cut on his chin and knocked out one
of his teeth.
Q. Didn't he have a lick on the side of bi"s head T
...A.. My records do~ 't show it.
page 33 ~ Q. Well, are you prepared to say that he didn't
have a lick on his head T
A. No, sir.
.
Q. If he had had a lick on the side of his head could that
have caused a concussion Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that could cause a lapse of memory Y
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A. It. could if it was hard enough.
Q. Mr. Zirkle said that he remembers when he got to the
hospital. but he does not remember anything that took pla~e
there or anybody who called on him until the next day. What
would you attribute that to! Could -that be attributed to a
concussion!
A.· -You could say it could be a concussion or it could have
been alcohol too;, ..or the· result of his injuries.
Q. You don't ~l,im he was under the influence of alcohol
to the extent that he suffered a lapse of memory, do you?
A. I don't know. My impression was that Mr. Zirkle had
had something to drink. Examining a man laying on the
table you just don't have any idea how drunk he is. When
you have a lot of people hurt badly you are not too coneerned
about that particular phase, .whether they are drunk or
whether they are not. You are trying to help them .out from
a physical standpoint.
page 34 ~ Q. The refore you ean 't state to the jury he was
under the influence of liquor 1
A. All I can say is that it was my impression that he had
been drinking.
Q. And you don't kn9w whether it was beer or ale 01· what!
A. No, sir.

By the Court:
Q. When you say it was yon! impression l1e was drinking
you mean it was your impression he had been drinking alcohol, is that what you mean f
· A. ·My impression was he had had enoug·h to drink so that
yon could smell whatever he had been drinking on his breath.
·. ·Q. Drinking whaU
A. I don't think you can di:fferentiate between beer and
other alcohol when you get it back on your breath.
, Q. What I am.asking; when you say you are under the impression he was drinking is that an impression that be was
under the effects .of alcohol!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is what you mean by it f
A. Yes, sir.

. Mr. Allen: Your Honor please, the witness hasn't said he
was under the effects of alcohol. He said he was
page 35 ~ under the impression he had been drinking but he
didn't say he was under the effeets of it.
'

i
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By the Court: Wait a minute. That is exactly the reason
I asked that question.

Q. Doctor, I will ask you again. You have stated that it
was your impression he was drinking.
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. Now, I ask you if you mean by that he had been drink~
ing alcohol, is that what you mean by thaU
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Allen:
. Q. Might have been beer or something else 7
A. That is what I have said.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
.·.i

By Mr. Goad:
· Q. Your opinion is he had been drinking some form of
alcoholic beverag·e Y
·
r A. That is right.
.
Q. Doctor, going· back to this embolism. In which leg wa~
it that the blood clotted 1
,
A. At the· fracture of the femur. That was the right leg.
Q. That was this bone up here (indicating) 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, was that bone put in a splint when he got to the
hospital Y
.
·
page 36 ~ A. No, sir. The thing Mr. Allen is talking about
is when people are wounded on the battlefield or
when they are hurt in an accident the doctors generally recommend that before that patient is moved that the. extremity
that is injured or broken be put in a splint first. As a matter
of fact, we have stressed that so much that a common saying
has come out "Splint them where they lie-that is to ·be
the No. 1 thing", and Mr. Coffey did not have a splint put
on at any time.· After he ca~ie to the hospital we put bun
up in traction which is a different ai::rangement, entirely different .
. Q. Is that traction designed to prevent clotting?
A. No, the traction is to pull the bone into proper position. The clotting is just something that may happen to anyone and we just hope it won't happen.
Q. The clots that formed in the leg and went into the lungs
and caused bis death, those clots were caused by the breaking of this leg in the automobile accidenU
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any difference in regard to sobriety of Zirkle
when you looked at him at 8 :00 o'clock and when you looked
at ~. at 12 :00 o'clock or after midnight when you operated
on h1mY
A. Mr. Zirkle was taken up to_his room and then brought
back down into the operating room. I didn't pay much attention to Mr. Zirkle. We were all scrubbed up
page 37 ~ for the operation. We had to put him to sleep.
I didn't look at him very closely at that tim~.
Q. You are not prepared to say whether he was more drunk
or less drunk when you operated on him than when you first
saw him and checked him over at 8 :00 o'clockt
A. That is right.
Q. But you tell us he was under the effects of alcoholic
, beverages in your opinion at both times Y
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. Have you ever said, Doctor, that he was drunkY Are
you able to say that he was drunk!
A. I couldn't say that he was or was not drunk, no, si~.
Q. Did you perform an autopsy on Mr. Coffey?
A. No, sir. That was performed by Dr. Caldwell who was
called in the hospital.
·
Q. You don't know of your own knowledge what the autopsy was. You were not present at the autopsy.
A. That is right, but we have his report.
. ·, Q. I am not talking about what somebody else did. You
don't know what he died of, isn't that righU
.A. Yes, sir, I think I know what he died with.

8y the Court:
·Q. Then tell us what he died with.
A. He died with thrombosis to the lungs. The clots had
broken aloose from the blood vessels in .the right femur.
page 38

~

By Mr. Allen:
, Q. Isn't the purpose of splints to avoid those
clots breaking aloose T
.
A. That is part of the treatment.
·By the Court: We have been over that. You have covered

that and Mr. Goad has covered it.

.
By Mr. Allen: Mr. Goad asked him about the traction.
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Q. Traction has nothing to do with the formation of th~
clots. That is the treating of the bones, isn't itY
A. Yes, sir, for the bones to knit. The splint i~ to keep
down the formation of the embolism. . That is part of its
work.
Q. And that wasn't given Mr. Coffey at alU

By the Court: That has been covered.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. You don't know of your own knowledge what the autopsy showed Y
A. I was not there.
Q. And he had gotten all rig·ht arid was recovering and he
died very suddenly t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long would he have been in the hospital before you
all ~eleased him the way that be was recover.ing Y
A. Within another week.
·
page 39 } Q. He had recovered almost entirely 7
· A. Yes, s!r.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. What was Coffey's condition. with regard to sobriety
when he was brought into the hospital?
A. Mr. Coffey was under the influence of alcohol.
Q. How much more so than Zirkle or was it the same degree, Doctor t
A. That is mighty hard to answer. Mr. Coffey was- hurtmuch worse than Mr: Zirkle. His shock and that sort of
thing was greater. It was my impression that he had had
more alcohol to drink than Mr. Zirkle.
·,
Q. You gave Coffey treatment for shock, did you noU
A. Immediately, yes, sir. I think he would '.have died if
he had not had that.
.
Q. You didn't give Zirkle any· treatment for shock, did
vou7
·
.. A. No, sir.
Q. When you 'first examined Zirkle how did he talk to
vou Y· Was he able to make sense t
.
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. How about Charlie Bowling, when he was brought into
the hospital what was his condition Y.
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: A. Charlie was in shock also f1:nd emergency measure had
been started. If they hadn't I think Charlie would have
.
· died.
page 40 } Q. Did you smell any liquor or see any evidence
of drinking on his part Y
.
A. No, sir. .
·
The witness stands aside.

DR. STANLEY BURWELL,
having been first duly sworn·, testifies as follows.:
DIRECT K-~AMINATION.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. Dr. Burwell, yon are a practicing physician in Lynchburgf
.
, :A. I am resident surgeon at Lynchburg· General Hospital.
Q. Dr. Burwell, when did you graduate from medical
school, and wheref
·
A. I. received my medical degree at Columbia University
'in 1942, after pursuing the course for four years in college
and four years in medical school.
..

Mr. Allen : We waive the rest of his qualifications.
By :Mr. Goad:
Q. You live there in the' hospital f
A. Yes, sir.
, Q. Dr. Burwell, were you on duty on the night qf Feoruary
25th, 19487
.. A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And did you help to treat tlte person~ inpage 41 ~ jured in a wreck that took place down here in NelsQn County!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you examine and treat Arnold Zirkle when he was
brought into the hospital!
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. What was his condition f
.
..
A. He had an injury of his lower leg and kneecap, a laceration of the chin, and a tooth was missing, as I recall.
Q. Did yo:u assist Dr. Keefer in his treatmentf . .
1
A. No, sir. I saw Mr. Zirkle as an emergencY. problem. I
was the only physician in the hospital at the time tbat the
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victims to this accident arrived and I saw them all immediately. The ones that needed treatment most I started
treatment on them, notifying· Dr. Keefer who was at his home
at the time of the arrival of these patients, and Dr. Keefer,
bei:p.g the orthopedist, once he arrived at the hospital assumed responsibility for the treatment of the orthopedic problems. I was not working as an orthopedist at that time and
my main concern was the surgical problems involved.
·
By the Court:
Q. By ''orthopedic'' you mean bone conditions·!
A. That is right.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. Dr. Burwell, what time were these patients admitted Y·
A. I have no recollection of the exact hour. It
page 42 ~ was during the evening, probably in the early evening sometime.
·
Q. Can you tell us as close as you can 7
..
A. Probably sometime between the hours of 7 :30 and 8 :00
or 8:30.
'·
Q. What was Zirkle's condition as far as sobriety is concerned?
A. It is my impression that he had been consuming some
alcoholic beverage..
Q. And what did yori base that impression onT
A. On the odor on his breath and his reactions to questioning.
Q. vVas it a strong odor T
.
A. I didn't attempt .to determine the concentration of the
odor.
:
Q. Was it on his breath, Doctor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Could it 4ave been on his clothes and not on his breath 7
· A. May have had some on his clothes but looking at. him
carefully usually you have no difficulty in determining if he
has it on his breath.
Q. Now, you say you got this impression from the way he
answered questions. Can you g·o into detail about that?
A. I don't remember the specific questions asked or his
answers. I wasn't paying any particular attention to his
degree of drunkenness but my impression was that
page 43 ~ his conduct was somewhat colored by having been
drinking and that was as much as I was interested
in it at that time.
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Q. Was he cursing any!
A. I don't remember whether he was cursing or not.
Q. Well, how long after the patient first arrived did D.r.
Keefer take overY
A. Approximately 15 or 20 minutes, I would say.
Q. Arid during that 15 or 20 minutes you examined all of
the patientsY
A. Yes., .sir.
Q. What was Charles Coffey's condition Y
A. He. was very critically injured. His was a big- problem. He bad a .compound fracture of the femur, which is. a
big bone involved and the.re was a considerable overriding
of the bones doing considerable soft tissue damage. He was
incoherent, suffering considerable pain. I smelled alcohol
on his breath and realized he had been drinking which probably colored his actions somewhat. The nature of his injuries, however; explained his shock.
Q. You gave Coffey treatment for shock?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Did you give Zirkle treatment for shock?
A. No, sir, except that we put him on a stretcher so he
could be as comfortable as possible. Otherwise, we didn't
treat him for shock because he was not in sl1ock.
· Q. How about Charlie BowlingT
page 44 ~ A. Charlie Bowling was in shock. He had his
femur, the pone on this side, driven out of its
socket ·and fractured upward from the impact, and his blood
pressure was at sl10ck level, suffering considerl\bly, and he
needed immediate attention, which I gave him.
Q. Now, was there any evidence that Bowling was drinking!
A. No, sir.
Q. Now, after Dr. Keefer took over after 15 or 20 minutes
did you attend these patients any more Y
A. Yes, sir. The fonrth member of the accident group
was a small child, Russell Bowling, whom we feared at that
time had some intro-abdominal injury, and that being a surgical problem I devoted myself to that, ·along with the bad
laceration of Charlie Bowling's face and lacerations of the
little boy's face, in addition to treating the patients for shock.
Dr. Keefer went ahead and took care of the bone problems.
Q. How old was the little Bowling boy?
A. Approximately four to six years old.
Q. Well, did you assist or attend the operation that Dr.
Keefer made upon Zirkle and CoffeyY
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A. No, sir. I helped him work with Mr. Coffey but not
with Mr. Zirkle.
Q. Doctor, would you say that Coffey was under the influ-.
ence of intoxicants?
page 45 } A. There are a lot of definitions in these problems.. I don't think there is any question but that
his conduct was colored by that alcohol he had consumed.
The extent of that can be determined rather accurately if you
have the time and inclination to determine them. I didn't at
the time have the time or the inclination. I knew he had been
drinking· from the smell of the odor of alcohol on his breath:
I thought his profanity perhaps was somewhat colored by
his drinking.
.
Q. Coffey was using profanity?
i
A. Yes, sir, but I am not prepared to say that he was
drunk in the common definition of the term.
Q. Well, the alcohol was having some influence or e:ff'eet
upon him, was it not?
·
A. Yes., sir.
·
Q. And the alcohol was having some influence and effect
upon Zirkle, was it not!
·
A. Yes., sir.
..
Q. Was Zirkle 's face flushed 7
A. I don't remember.
Q. Were bis pupils dilated Y
A. I don't even remember that.
Q. Well, did you ever attend Coffey after ·he was operated
on and in the hospitalY
..
A. I dropped by to see him but only as interested, having
seen him in the original injury, not as an attend~
page 46 ~ ing physician. He was an orthopedic problem.and
no surgical problem involved.
Q. Can you teHus of your own knowledge why Coffey diedt
A .. I spoke to ~e pathologist·
•'·(

I

By Mr. Allen: Don't tell anything that anybody told you.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. I say of your own lmowl~dge.
A. My knowledge is based only on what I have heard a11:d
read. Actually I did not see the autopsy performed on Mr.
Coffey but. i;ny knowledge being based on what f have read
and what I have heard from a reliable profes~1onal man-
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: Mr. Allen: Don't tell what you have heard.

By the Court:
Q. You will just have to state according to what you know,
Doctor.
·
·
. A. Will you define that f
.
Q. You will have to testify from the facts you know of
your own knowledge. .
: A. What is "your ovm knowledge" based onY
,· Q.. What you observed and what you saw, f:rom your examination of the patient, and so forth, and your conclusions
based on those facts that you know yourse1f..
page 47} By Mr. Goad:
Q. So the only other time after these patients
were brought in that you saw -Coffey was when you just
stoppea by to se;e how he was getting along!
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION•
.1

By Mr. Allen:
Q. When you stopped by to see how he was getting along
he was getting along all right!
A. Yes, sir. He was very seriously ill for some days after
the injury but gradually improved as time went on.
Q. He had recovered from the injury almost Y
:: A. No, sir, he was stm in traction the last time I saw him
alive.
· Q. At the time he died do you know how long he would
have been in the hospital before he would have been dismissed 1
A. If everything had gone all right he might have gotten
out in a week or it may have been many months if it hadn't.
Q. He was getting along in snch a condition that H he .had
continued to improve he would have been out of the hospital
within a week if complications hadn't set in Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't make any examination of Zirkle in an effort
to determine to what extent he had been drinking, did you T
A. No, sir.'
.
·
Q. You didn't make any tests Y
page 48 ~ A. No, sir.
.
Q. And you can't say he was under the influence
of liquor, can you Y
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A. It is a matter of. definition· again. My impression was
that he had been drinking some; that his actions were som~
what colored by drinking, but I was not interested in deter-

mining whether legally he was drunk.
Q. ·whether he was legally drunk Y
A. No.
Q. Didn't Mr .. Zirkle have a lick on the left. side of his
head?
A. I· don't recall.
Q. You are not prepared to say he didn't have one, are
you?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. How long had Zirkle been in the hospital before Dr.
Keefer came in Y
A . .Approximately 15 or ·20 minutes.
.
Q. Did you tell the doctor that Zirkle wasn't suffering
from shock?
A. I don't recall specifically what I did tell him and the
· degree of injuries to Zirkle.
Q. You would naturally tell him the people who required
immediate treatment f
.
A. Yes, sir.
page 49 ~ Q. And you had discovered Coffey was suffering
from shock?
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. So the doctors gave liim immediate attention?
A. Actually there was very little Dr. Keefer could do ia
the line of. immediate attention in an emergency manner because that was_ already started.
Q. You started thaU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was up to Dr. Keefer to go ahead and take care of'
these long range problems, which were these fractures t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did that first with Coffey and Bowling?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had Zirkle been in the hospital before Dr.
Keefer arrived and paid any attention to Zirkle!
A. I think I said 15 or 20 minutes.
Q. You said he came there in 15 or 20 minutes, as I understood you. Did he see Zirkle immediately.when he came inf
A. I don't know wl1en he saw the various patients.
Q. Didn't you make a report to Dr. Keefer as to who re-quired immediate treatment!
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•
A. ·I don't recall the exact words that I spoke to Dr. Keefer
but I gave him what information· I had, I am sure, at that
time.
page 50 ~ Q. And that was that Coffey required immediate
attention and that Bowling required immediate attention?
·. A. I don't recall what I said to Dr. Keefer.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. Dr. Burwell, what is embolism?
· A. Embolism, strictly speaking, is a foreign body carried
in the blood stream.· As it is referred to in this case it was a
clot of blood.
Q. Now, you examined Coffey's injury, I believe to his
rig·ht tibia andA. Femur.
Q. That is the upper-bone of his legY
A. Yes, "Sir.
Q. Was it possible that after staying inthe hospital a
month or so that a blood clot would have formed there and
gone into his lung and caused his death Y
A. It is hard to say when that clot formed and there are
many factors that help these clots to form. We do know that
any injury to a blood vessel makes them much more common
tlian 'in. an individual with apparently uninjured vessels. They
do appear even though in the absence of an injury.
Q. But Coffey's blood vessels were injured Y
. A. No question about it.
.
. Q. You determined that from your original check Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
page 51 ~ Q. And you say these clots can form even though
the blood vessels are not' injured?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where a person has received a heavy shock?
A. Well, there are a lot of causes that contribute to themprolonged bed rest required in many conditions seems to encourage them-old age predisposes to them.
Q. Then it is not at all unusual that Coffey's death was
caused as a result of blood clots formed when these blood
vessels were broken and later the condition became more acute
and the clot went into his lungs and caused his death 7
A. Well, many people with injuries· such as he had do not
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succumb to that, some few do. It is not a common condition
we find every day, but it is something that can happen with
any of these cases.
By Mr. Allen:
,
Q. Doesn't alcohol have a tendency to increase coagulation
in the blood Y
A. I don't think within usual conditions that is so.
Q. Suppose a maµ had drunk a pint of liquor in the· last
ten or twelve hours, wouldn't that tend to cause it f
·
A. I don't think it would be a major factor.
Q. Do you know what fibrin ferment is Y
A. I heard you discuss it a few minutes ago. It
page 52 r was new to me.
·
. .
·
Q. Look at that definition, the last ·paragraph
on that page, and see what' you think about that, whether you
think that is a correct definition of it?. .
A. I don't know whether it is or not.
By the Court: How could he tell you it is a correet definition when he has told you he didn't know anything about itT
By Mr. Allen: Dr. Keefer said he didn't know anything
about it but when he read it he said he thought that it was:
correct.
·
By the Court: Let's move along.
Mr. Allen: That is all.
.
4

The witness stands aside.

.....;

-~

L. F. PAYNE
:
(state trooper), having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :

page 53}

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. Mr. Payne, you are located in Amherst, are you nott
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. On the 25th of February, along around 6 :30 or 7 :00 ·
o'clock did you investigate an accident that took place down
here shortly this side of Four· Brothers' packing· shed on old
Route 29?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Will you just tell the jury and court in yon:r own words
the result of. your investigation Y
A. I received this call at home around 7 :00 o'clock and I
proceeded to the. s'cene of the accident, which is on 158 or old
U. S. 29, near the ...Four Brothers' packing shed. ·when I
arrived at the see:ae all of the drivers and occupants of the
vehicles had been· moved to the hospital. Jt was two cars in.volved in this accident, a: car owned by Mr. Zirkle, Mr. Claude
Zirkle, 1941 Ford, and a 1935 Ford owned by Charlie Bowling.;..
·It was more or less a head-en collision fi·om the appearance
of the damage on the automobiles. The Bowling car when I
arrived there was heading south on 29 and on the left-hand
side of the road, at the -east side of the highway, with the
two left wheels off of the hard surface and the two
page 54} right wheels on the ~ard surface, and the damage
to the right front of the car and down the righthand side some distance back, about the middle of the body.
Q. Where did the damage begin on the front of the cart
A. It was on the right front near the right front corner.
Q. Right front headlight Y
A. Right-hand half of the radiator and all was damaged ·
but the impact appeared to have been on the right front corner.. The right front fender an.d wheel got the biggest part
of the blow. The Zirkle car was on the west side of the road
setting crossways the road facing east with the bumper against
the bank and the front wl!eels or the front part of it about
two feet from the double solid lines, setting exactly crossways
the road..
·
By the Court :
- Q. Yon mean the rear bumper was against the bank!
A. The rear bumper was against the bank. Traffic was passing one way bet\veen the two vehicles.. The Zirkle car was
damaged on the right front corner ..
By Mr. Goad:
Q. And down the right sidef
A. It appeared the Zirkle car was hit more or less straight
in the front m01·e so than the Bowling car. There was dirt,
glass and grease all over the road there at that
page 55} time. Was no skid marks made by either vehicle
that I could determine just where those cars were
when they came together, but was a strong od_or of alcohol
in ~he Zirkle car.. We got the road clear. The wrecker came
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and pulled the cars away and the glass and dirt and pieces
of metal was swept off the road and I went to the hospital
in Lynchburg.
.·
Q. Mr. Payne, was the pile of debris in any defined portion of the road f
···
A. No, sir, scattered over a good size area and traffic had
been running through it.
Q. And was Zirkle 's car at right angles to the road t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the back of the car all ·the way in the bank?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far was it dug in the bank f
A. I would say four to six inches where the bumper knocked
an imprint in the bank.
Q. Did you see any liquor. bottles in the Zirkle car?
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. Just a strong smell? ·
A. An odor of alcohol.
Q. Did you see any part of the car that was damp .on the
inside with alcohol Y
A. I didn't notice it.
.
Q. Now, you say that the damage to the Bowling
page 56 ~ car continued on ~own the right side f .
A. Yes, sir, further down the right side apparently than the Zirkle car, nearer the center of the body.
Q. What was the extent of the injury when you came down
the right side of the Bowling car, the extent of the damage!
A. The right-hand chassis was bent down against the
ground. The right front wheel was buckled down to the
ground. The front end of the body, front end of the runningboard and the hood, radiator, wheel, body, headlight and all
that was broken up.
Q. How about the right door of the Bowling car?
A. That was damaged. Both cars were damaged beyond
repair.
·
Q. "\Vould you say that the Zirkle car had touched the right
side of the Bowling car or was the damage -to the right side
of the Bowling car a result of the Zirkle car hitting the Bowl..:
ing car head-on?
· A. It is hard to say just how far the car came down and
how much of the damage on the right side was done as a
result of this accident it was so badly torn up. So far as
marks and signs on them you just couldn't tell.
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Q. Were any definite marks or scratches down the right
side of the Bowling car 7
A. It was torn up so bad it was hard to tell.
Q. What time did you say you got to the scene
page 57 r of the accident 1
A. Shortly after 7 :00 o 'clock.
Q. Was it dark then T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So the~ you directed traffic through there and proceeded
to go to Lynchburg Hospital f
A. That is right, after cleaning up the wreck.
.Q. Now, tell us in your own·words the result of your further investigation at the hospital.
.A. I got to the hospital and I found Mr. Zirkle lying in
the hall of the emergency room at the hospital. He was injured. I could see a cut in his knee, a bad cut, and a mashed
mouth which had been bleeding. I c~mldn 't tell about his teeth.
He had an odor of alcohol on his breath. I talked to him,
asked him where the accident happened. He said he didn't
know. I asked him was it daylight and he said he didn't know.
I asked him about his drinking. He said he hadn't had anything to drink, the day before he had had some beer.
Q. You mean he denied having had anything to drink the
·
whole day of the 25th T
A. That is right. I asked him other questions. I asked him
about his speed and he told me he was driving 35 to 40 miles
an hour and he told me he knew what happened but just
wasn't making any statement about it.
Q. Did you ask him about his driving permit f
page 58 r A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did he telU
A. He told me it was at home, didn't have it with him. In
cliecking he had let his driver's permit expire. He didn't
have a valid driver's license at that time.
Q. He told you he had one at home?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notice any other e~dence of the fact that Mr.
Zirkle had been drinking except the odor of alcohol on his
breath?
.
A. Well, he had a strong odor of alcohol and left me under
the impression he was under the influence.
Q. Did his actions leave you under the impression?
A. The odor of alcohol and not wanting to talk about the
accident. I just figured he must have been under the influence.
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By Mr. Allen: We object to the conclusions he drew.
By the Court: He can only state the facts. The jury cannot consider the opinion of the witness but only the facts on
which he bases that opinion..
By Mr. Goad:
Q. Did he curse any, Mr. Paynet
A. No, sir.
Q. vVas he talking plain or was his speech blurred t
A. I don't recall. He was injured. No question
page 59 } he had an injury to his mouth.
Q. Well, could the odor of alcohol have com~
from any of his clothes Y Did you get that close to him 7
A. I got right up to him. It came from his breath. He
could have had some on his clothes.
Q. Mr~ Payne, did you talk to Charlie Bowling or Charlie
Coffey?
A. Yes, sir, I went in to talk to Bowling aboµt the accident.
Q. Did you get close-enough to smell anything on his breath f
A. I didn't smell anything on Charlie Bowling.
Q. Did you get close enough to smell it if he had been
drinking anything Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How about Charlie Coffey?
A. Coffey was asleep· when I saw him. I could smell alcohol on him but he was asleep.
Q. You could smell it on his breath Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, coming back to the scene of the accident, what kind
of line was in the middle of that road?
A. A double solid line forbidding passing in either direction
at that pointY
..
Q. From where the accident took place could yon·
page 60 ~ see further north or further south on the road!
A. Not much difference. It's a curve back south
of the point of impact and-no, I have got that wrong. It's
a curve north of the point. of impact and a crest of a hill south
and it is not a whole lot of difference I wouldn't think. I
expect the vision is a little further looking south.
How far was it from the crest of the hill north to where
this accident took place f
A. About 500 feet.
_ ..
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B.y the Court:
.
Q. From the crest of the hill to
point of the accident
is about 500 fe-etf
· · A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that measured on the surface of the road Y
A. That is a guess, your Honor.
Q. But estimated as to the surface of the road up and
down?
A. Yes, sir.

the

By Mr. Goad:
Q. The crest of the hill is south of the point of impact,
is that correct y·
··
A. That is right.
Q. Mr. Payne, does this diagyam represent the scene of
that accident theref
·
- .A. To a certain extent but not to scale.
page 61 ~

Mr. Goad: I would like to introduce that in evidence and if it is not to scale I would like for Mr..
Payne to' draw it to scale.
By Mr. Allen: You can introduce that and let him explain it.
·
By Mr. McClenny: Who drew this diagram f
By Mr. Goad: I did.
By the Court: Just let the witness take a new piece· of
paper and draw a diagram of it.
Note: ("Witness does as requested.)

·

By Mr. Goad:
·
Q. You say there were no skid marks in the road!
A. No skid marks made prior to this accident that I could
:find.
Q. Now, can you show the crest of the hill on there 1
A. That is down her.e {indicating).

By Mr. Allen:
Q. Is that the nearest hill to the place of accident that you
are noting Y There are two hills there that you can see but
the one that is further south gets out of sight when you come
toward the place of accident. You are noting the one nearest
to the accident?
A. That is right ..
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Q. Do you think that is as much as 500 feetY
A. I would say approximately 500 feet.
Q. Will you note those two marks that were
there which come well over into Zirkle 's side 1
A. ('Vitness does as requested.)

page 62 }

By the Court:
Q. Explain the diagram to the jury. Hold it so the gentlemen of the jury can see what you are talking about.
A. Gentlemen, this represents Highway 158 which is a 20
foot road, divided into two separate lanes each ten foot wide.
This is north toward Lovingston and this is South toward
Piney River: Mr. Mays' home would be back up on the hill,
and the packing house is down in this part. This represents·
the Zirkle car. I have it marked with a '' z,, and which was
setting straight out this way when I arrived at the scene., the
back end against the bank here, which is a sloping bank, and
the front end out next to the double solid line, two feet from
the solid line. The Bowling car which was traveling sou~h
was on the left-hand side of the road with its two left wheels
off about two feet at the front and three feet at the back,
wasn't exactly parallel with the road. There was room
enough for traffic to go between the two cars. There was a
goug·ed mark-however, I didn't see it that night was so
much dirt and dust on the road, but the next day r went back
and saw this gouged mark no doubt. made after
·
page 63 } these cars had gotten together, and it started ili
between the two double lines, which is about a four
inch space between the lines, one end of it was and the other
end was over on the east side approximately 18 inches, with a
s~orter line here running parallel with the longer line.
By the Court:
Q. As I understand, you testified that vision from the point
of accident is approximately the same in each direction.
A. I expect it is· a little further. south. About 400 feet
back of this accident, on account of this bank here and curve,
your vision would be knocked out.
.
Q. In· other words, the curve to the left cuts it off com.:
ing north and the hill crest cuts it off going south?
A. That is right.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. Did you mark two skid marks on there?
A. Gouge marks, yes, sir.
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. By the Court: Mark that diagram of Mr. Payne's "L. F.
Payne, Exhibit No. 1 ".
By Mr. Goad :
Q. Mr. Payne, what kind of. gouge marks were these?
A. Marks made by some hard piece of metal from one of
the cars. It wasn't a tire mark or anything of that kind.
· Q. Two of them t
pag·e 64 ~ A. Two marks, yes~ sir.
Q. And you say one of them started in between
the two white lines¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And went over to Zirkle 's side of the road 7
· A. That is right. ·
Q. And one of them started entirely on Zirkle 's side of
the road!
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Where were the back wheels of Zirkle's car resting?
A. Resting in the ditch about four feet from the edg·e of
the road with the bumper against the bank.
. Q. Would you say about a third of Zirkle 's car was off the
road?

A. Something like that.
· Q. How wide is that road there, Mr. PayneY

A. 20 feet hard surface.
Q. Can you estimate the distance from Bowling's side of

the road from the edge of the hard surface to the bank 7
A. Approximately four feet.
Q. And what was on Zirkle's side of the road on the
shoulder?
A. About an eight foot shoulder on Zirkle 's side.
Q. Nothing to keep a car from going off on that shoulderf
A. No, sir.
page 65 ~ Q. A level shoulder Y
A. Practically level.
Q. Is the shoulder about level on both sides of the road Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There is a ditch there on Bowling's side of the road,
is it not?
A. The curve is elevated and the shoulder is elevated more
or less with the curve.
Q. But right at the edge of the bank is there a ditch?
A. Non,e to amount to anything. However, that is where
the water goes down.
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Q. And at the edge of this eight foot shoulder on Zirkle's
side of the road there is a drop, isn't there Y
. A. That is right.
Q. Is there a fence on that side?
A. No, sir.

CROSS E:Lt\.MINATION.

.

By Mr. Allen:
Q. Mr. Payne, what conclusion did you reach as to how
:
Zirkle's car got over in to the bankY
A. Well, it was struck on the right corner which would
cause the back end to go around to its left. It wasn't hit
directly head on so it whirled around in the road.
Q. I believe you stated there weren't any skid marks in
the road.
·
A. I couldn't find any.
page 66} Q. Now; will you take these. two toy automobiles
and let the red one represent the Bowling· car and
the green one the Zirkle· car and show the jury exactly how
they were struck.
·
A. Struck apparently in this angle (demonstrating).. .The
Bowling car was damaged further down the right side.
By the Court: You understand that, gentlemen of the
jury 7 The green car is the Zirkle car and the red one is the
Bowling car.
Q. Mr;· Payne, you: think they hit in that angle!
A. Yes, sir, judging from the damage.

By Mr. Allen:
Q. Wasn't the Bowling car damaged
front wheel?
A. Yes, sir. When it struck it pushed
in here and the chassis was damaged.
lick on the chassis in front, no question

there at the right
all this metal back
It certainly had a
about that.

By the Court: .
Q. You say they struck in that angle. How did they go
after they struck Y
A. They were in this position (demonstrating).
Q. And that is the position you found them in?
A. ·Yes, sir, and approximately ten feet between them.
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1

page 67 ~ By :Mr. Allen:
Q. ·what time did you get to the hospital?
· .A. It must have been after 8 :00 o'clock.
Q. Considerably after 8 :00, wasn't it!
A. I didn't take much notice.
Q. Do you know whether Dr. Keefer had gotten there or
not!
.
A. Well, I don't know. I saw Dr. Keef er while I was
there and I didn't stay very long. I saw Dr. Keefer and
Dr. Bu~well both. Whether he arrived ahead of me or behind me I couldn't say.
Q. How· long were you there Y
. A. 20 or 25 minutes.
Q. How long would you say it was ~fter 8 :00 o'clock when
you got there¥ You say it was shortly after 7 :00 wh~n you
got here and yon made some investigation.
A. I would say between 8 :00 and 8 :30.
Q. Where was Mr. Zirkle Y
A. He was on a stretcher in th~ hall in the emergency room.
Q. He hadn't been taken to his room Y
A. No, sir.
Q. He was suffering considerably, wasn't he t
A. Yes, sir, he was injured; no question about it.
Q. He wasn't in any condition to talk, was he Y
A. He didn't talk but very little.
page 68 ~ Q. Didn't he impress you· that he wasn't in any
condition to talk Y
A. Well, he spoke to me. He knew me, and I asked him
if he was hurt. His mouth was hurt and knee. I could see
those two injuries very plainly.
· Q. Wasn't he in more or les a dazed condition!
A. He wasn't normal.
Q. He wasn't normal Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Payne, you made a report to the Divison of :Motor
Vehicles!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't make a~y report that Mr. Zirkle was under
the influence of intoxicants, did you 1
. A. I don't recall. I think I mentioned he had been drink. ing.
Q. Didn't yoti report if his ability was impaired lly drinking that it was not known, did not showY Look· at. that report.
A. Yes, sir. There are several questions on these acci-
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L.
dent reports asked with ref ere ce to the drinking of" a driver'~
Q. And you reported if it w impaired by drinking that
it wasn't known, didn't show 1
,
A. That was my report; that I 1didn't know. I showed that
he.had been drinking 'ut
~
whetner it was impaired
page 69 } I didn't know.
.
·
Q. You checked his men ality wasn't impaired,
didn't you 7
\
A. That is a separate thing. That is so far as physical
defects that a driver may have and so far as whether an
arm or leg is_ off where you are looking.
~
Q. I am looking· at ''had not been drinking".
By the Court: Gentlemen, you all better take time out and
read those thing·s and see what you want to ask him.
By Mr. Allen: I am asking if he didn't report here as
to Zirkle ''That if he was drinking it was not known that he
·
·.
was impaired by drinking at all."
Q. Is that what it says, Mr. Payne f
A. Yes, sir. I would like to explain that.

So far as the
driver's condition the question is asked on the accident report: "Condition of the driver of the vehicle", and also
tells you to check one or more of these and on the first side
of it the question is asked whether they have any defect
are sick or asleep. I checked that one on there as "No apparent defect". That was for both drivers, Charlie Bowling
and Arri old Zirkle. On the other side it says "Check one
only". I checked the one where it says "Not known if impaired'' and the block I should have checked if he had not
b~en drinking· I skipped. My report shows he had
page 70} been drinking· but to what extent I wouldn't: know.

or

By the Court:
Q. You mean that indicates in ·your opinion that he was
drinking but you didn't !{now to what extent?
A. That is right.
By Mr. Goad:
·
Q. You made that report before you had "fully investigated
the casef

A. I had seen Mr. Zirkle. I made this report on the 27th
you have another report there that I
made.
o
clay of March and
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J a-mes Mays.
By Mr. Allen:
· Q. Here is one the 29th of February. It has the date on it.
A. I had to file two reports on it due to the fact that
Charlie Coffey died about a month afterwards. That required me to fill out another report. They are. both checked
alike as far as the condition of the driver in regard to drinking and I made this first 1·eport on the 29th day of Februarq,
1948, and the second one went in on the 27th day of March,
1948. That was after Mr. Coffey died.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. You say you checked both of those ·reports that you
did not know the condition of the driver of the car; that is,
whether it was impaired, but you did know he was
page 71 ~ drinking Y
A. That is right.

Mr.

By
Allen:
Q. That report was made after you talked with Mr. Zirkle!
·A. That is right. .
,
The Witness stands aside.
Note:
, lunch.}

(At this point a recess of one hour was taken for

.
JAMES MAYS,
having been nrst duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. You are Mr. James M:aysY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you, Mr. Mays f
A. That's right tight-59.
Q. And you live down here in Nelson County!
A. Near Colleen.
Q. How far do you live from old Route 29 Y
A. I reckon 100 yards.
Q. Now, the day this acc.ident took place on this highway
near your home on F.ebruary 25th did you go down to the
~cene of the accidenU
0
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A. I did.

,

.

page 72 }

Q. What did you find there at the scene of the·
accident, Mr. MaysY
·
A. Well, I found two cars involved in the accident and all

the occupants in pretty bad shape, butchered up pretty bad.
Q. Did you help any of the occupants?
A.. I did. I assisted in getting- them out and making them
as comfortable as possible until the ambulance came and put
them in it.
Q. Well, did you see any liquor around anywhere f
A. I did.
Q. Where!
A. On Mr. Coffey.
Q. You mean the bottle was in his pocket Y
A. In his pocket..
Q. How many bottles?
A. Two bottles..
Q. Were they pints or quarts!
A. One pint-well, two pint bottles. One, I reckon, had .
about a fourth of it in there.
Q. One pint and a fourth?
· A. Yes, sir. The full bottle, the seal wasn't broken.
Q. They were the only two whiskey bottles t
A. The only ones that I recall I saw at all. They was on
him and I got him out of the car. I took them out _of his
pocket, didn't think it was right to send them· to
page 73 ~ the undertaker or hospital with them so I took
1
them out and put them in the back of the car.
. ·
Q. Which pockets were they in, as well as you can remem.:.
berY
A. I think one in his coat pocket and one in his hip pocket,! think.
Q. Did he have on a coat like this 1
A. He had on a coat.
Q. Was it up here like this or in his side pockeU
A. Up in here.
Q. And one in his hip pocket t
A. As well as I remember it was.
Q. Did you notice this defendant over here, Arnold Zirkle t
A. I did.
Q. Did you smell any liquor on his breath?
A. No, sir.
Q. Can you smell, Mr. Mayst
A. No, sir. That is the reason I didn't smell_it. I couldn't
smell anything because I can't smell anything at all.
I

I
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By the ·Court :
. Q. You.mean you have no sense of smell!
A. That is right, I just can't smell anything at all.
By Mr. Goad~ ·
Q. You didn't see Zirkle have any liquor in his pockets Y
pag·e 74 ~ A. I didn't go through his pockets, of course,
but Mr. Coffey was knocked plumb out,_ or drunk,
one or the other, I don't know which, and laying over in the
car and J took him out and this was exposed and I dropped
it in the back of the car.
Q. Did th~ defendant Zirkle say anything to you when you
took the two bottles of liquor Y
A. Well, I asked him something about tl1e liquor; what
must I do with it, and he said, ''You can have it.'' I said,
"I don't want it." He said, '' Take it and throw it away",
and I threw it in the side ditch from the car.
Q. This defendant told you that Y
: A. Mr. Zirkle right there.
Q. How did he appear to you to be? What was his condition as far as you saw T
A. Looked like a man that had been jolted to death, as far
as I could tell. I couldn't tell anything about him being
drunk. I wasn't interested in that part of it and I just
couldn't tell anything about it.
i · Q. v\Tell, where was he!
A. He was ~itting in the car kind of like I'm sitting now
only the door was open and he had his feet out on the run~i:r~.gboard of the car.
Q. He was sitting under the wheel T
A. The wheel at his side. He had turned his feet outside
of the car.
page 75 ~ Q. He was sitting on the driver's side!
· A. The driver's side, yes, sir.
·
Q. Was he holding his head with his hands f
A. I don·'t think so-might have been. I didn't pay any
attention to that. I went from· one to the other in each car
and noticed to see which I could give the· most assistance to.
I wasn't noticing the position of any one in particular.
Q. Yon :figured the others needed assistance worse tban
Zirkle?
A. No. As well as I can remember I helped him out, assisted him out, and he sat on the bank of the road and then
I went back and got Bowling out of the car.
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Q. Was there any evidence of liquor in Bowling's cad
A. Not that I saw, no.

By the Court:
·
Q. Mr. Mays; you say you assisted him out. Wbo do you
mean by ''him''Y
A. Mr. Zirkle. It seemed that he couldn't get out. In fact
· his knee was bleeding- badly and I just caught him by the
arm and told him to come on and sit on the bank. They were
all in the cars when I got there.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. Did Zirkle make any other statement to you except about
the liquorY
A. No, sir, that is the only thing. He didn't
page 76 } say anythh1g about how it happened and didn't
accuse anybody, was just in a wreck and that was.

aa

.

Q. vVell, what he did say did he say it in a clear wellspoken words or were they slurred?
A. Just like a man would be if he was hurt real bad. From
the way he talked I never would have known he ·had a drop as
far as I was concerned. I couldn't have told nothing about
it unless I could have smelled the liquor. . I would never
have known he had a drop of liquor--being in that condition,
you see-that is, in a wreck and butchered up like.they were ..
CROSS EXAMlNATION.

By Mr. Allen:
Q. You saw nothing to indicate he was under the influence
of liquor at all?
A. No, I did not.
Q. And the only remark he made to you was in reply to a
question you asked him about what to _do with the liquor!
A. Yes., sir.
Q. He told you he didn't care what you did with it 7
A. That is right.
Q. To throw it away if you wanted to or do whatever yon
wanted to do with iU
A. That is right.
Q. You saw nothing to indicate he was under the influence
of liquor?
A. No, sir.
I

I

I

~
.
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page 77}

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Goad:
Q. Could you tell whet:µer Mr. Coffey, th~ other man in
the car with him, was under the influence T
A. No, I couldn't tell that. I knew he was plumb out from
some reason. I didn't know whether it was from liquor or
· from the collision.
.
Q. Of course, Zirkle couldn't walk by himself.
A. Well, he made a pretty good (~ffort of it but a man with
a broken leg I don't see how he could get around as well as
he did by not being carried over. He did support himself
SOllle.

.

The Witness stands aside. ·
JOE LEE McCLELLAN.,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Goad:
Q. Joe Lee, how old are you Y
, A. Seventeen.
· , Q. You live here in Lovingston, don't you?
. A.. That is right.
Q. Were you down in the vicinity of this accident shortly
before it happened Y
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Where had you been?
A. I had been over to Massie 's Mill. I have forpage 78 } gotten just where I went but I was over that way.
Q. And were coming back toward Lovingston Y .
A. That is right.
Q. When did ·you :first see either one of these cars involved
in the wreck Y
A. The first time I saw Mr. Zirkle's car he -was coming
down the hill trailing behind two or three others cars. The
first time I saw Mr. Bowling's car was on the ·side of the
road after the accident.
Q. Where were you when you saw Zirkle's car?
A. I was on the bridge, I believe they call it Lanford
Bridge..
·
Q. You mea11 that bridge coming into old 29 from. Roseland, the old road from Roseland?

(
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A. Ye~ sir..
Q. You stopped there to let the other cars come by Y · ;·;
A. Yes;) sir.
·
Q. And did you pull out and follow down. after. the other
cars and Zirkle 's car had passed Y
·
.
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Well, what did you see when you came to the scene of
the wreck7
A. I saw the two cars setting up· there in the road and I
stopped and got out, went over and looked at both of the
cars. They were right badly torn up and the horn was blowing on Charlie Bowling's car so I went over and
page 79} disconnected·that. Then I asked Charlie-I didn't
know his name then-I asked him was he all right
and he said he was all right but he asked me how was the
baby. I told him didn't look like to me he was too bad off,
and he was kind of out of his. head trying to get the child out
of the car and himself. Then I went over to the Zirkle car
and Mr. Zirkle was raising himself up: getting out, trying
to get out rather, and about that time Mr. Mays' son came
down. He had been playing up on the hill.
Q. You mean ·Mr. James :M:ays' son 1
A. That is right. He had heard the crash.
Q. Did you see any whiskey bottles T
A. Mr. Mays had some whiskey bottles.
Q. You saw him when be. found them f
A. Two or three.
'l
Q. Were any of them open?
.A. One of them was open.
Q. Did you smell any liquor Y
·
.
A.. I smelled liquor on Mr. Zirkle, I know, and I don,t remember if I smelled it on Mr. Coffev or not. · · :
Q. Did you smell any liquor on Zirkle 's breath?
.
A. I couldn't tell. I know he had it on his clothes because
I got it on my hand when I helped him out, but whether it
was on his breath or not I couldn't say.
Q. Well, what was Zirkle 's general condition Y
.
A. He bad a right bad jolt and was kind of. out
page 80} of his head-didn't know exactly what was going-'
on.
Q. You say he was trying to get out of bis car when yQu
walked upY
A. Yes, sir, he was raising himself up, was getting himself up off the steering wheel. I opened the door and he
turned himself around and sat on the seat with his feet on·
:?
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the rnnningboard. Then later Mr. Mays came down and
he helped him over to the bank and after he stood over there
a few minutes he got up and walked around and looked at
the cars and then sat down again.
Q. He got up and walked around and looked at the cars t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was. he limpingt
A. Yes; sir..
Q. Could you say whether he was staggering or limping t
A. He was limping. His knees were hurt.
Q. Could he have been staggering Y
A. No, sirf he was hurt right bad and I asked him to sit
down but he said he was all right, and then aftei· the ambulance came he said he didn't want to go to the hospital.
He said he was all right but they finally convinced him he
should go.
· Q. Where were these whiskey bottles when you first saw
~~,

'

A. Mr. Mays asked° me to help him get this other man out
of the car and so we were lifting him out and one
page 81 } of the bottles fell out of his pocket, I don't know
which one, and then Mr. lVIays threw them over in
the back seat.
. Q. Did you see any evidence of a broken whiskey bottle?
A. I don't remember whether it was broke or not but I
know some got spilled in the car.
CROSS ~~A.MINATION..

By Mr. McClenny:
· Q. Joe, you say you first saw Mr. Zirkle 's car as you were
waiting there at the bridge to come into old 29Y
. A. Yes, sir.
· Q. What drew your attention, if anything, to Mr. Zirkle 's
ear?
·
A. Exhaust coming from his car.
Q. What about that f
A. It was deep blue smoke, apparently burning oil.
Q. Now, when you saw him did you see him some distance
before he got up to you and then some distance after he hacl
. passed your car f
·
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tell us please whether or not he was driving his car
on the proper right-hand side of the road and at a reasonable
rate of speed.
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\

A. He wasn't exceeding the speed limit when I saw him
and he was on his side of the road when I saw him.
Q. Diel you see him any more after he passed
page 82 ~ you at the bridge before you saw him at the acci•
dent?
·
A. I saw him topping the hill just before the accident occurred.
·
Q. Then do I understand that you pulled out behind him
and he climbed a hill, went out of your sight, then climb~d
another hill and you saw him on the crest of the hill just
before the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How was he driving at that timeY
A. Driving the same way.
Q. ]?riving all right?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Was he on his side of the road ·at that timeY
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. About how far, Joe, if you know, was that from the accident when you you last saw him?
A. Well, from the accident you could see back to the crest
of the hill and it was just about the crest of the hill that I
saw him last. I don't know just what the ~easurement was.
Q. "\Yhen you got there where was most of the glass and
broken parts of the automobiles and such, where were they
ori the road 1
A. In the center of the road and on the right side going
toward Lovingston.
Q. In the center and on the side Y
page 83 ~ A. What I mean it was in the center of the road
on the side going toward Lovingston~
Q. Center of the northbound lane, is that righU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know which side of the road that was thrown off
on or went tof
A. I kicked it over to the edge of the road on the rightband side.
Q. You kicked it ove·r to the edge of the right-hand side·
of the northbound lane of traffic f
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. That was Zirkle 's side of the road., was it Y
A. Yes,' sir.
. ·
Q. Did you kick it over there because it was closer to that
side?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you said awhile ago you got liquor on your
hand from Zirkle 's clothing.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know what part of his clothing that was on °l
A. On his shoulder part-his coat, any way.
Q. When you got to the car in what position was Mr.
Zirkle? Was he sitting upright or had he fallen to one sideY
A. He had fallen over to the right-hand side of the steering wheel.
page 84} Q. And where was Mr. CoffeyY
A. He was kind of bent over in the seat down
next to the dashboard.
Q. You spoke a minute ago about a bottle being opened
and one not opened, did you mean by that the cap was off
of it or that the seal had been broken?
A. The seal had been broken.
Q. It had a top on iU
A. I don't remember if it did or not.
Q. You are speaking there of the partially full bottle, is
that correct?
·
A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether or not he had two full pint bottles
-that is, Mr. Coffeyt
·
A. I know it was one that was broken and either had one
or two full pints, I don't remember which.
Q. One bottle was broken and he had one or two full pints,
that is your recollection Y
A. Yes, sir.
By the Court :
Q. You mean one or two full pints, the seals of which had
not been broken at all?
A. That is right.
Q. How many people were in the Zirkle car Y
A. Two.
Q. What position did they occupy?
page 85 ~ A. The front seat.
Q. Who was under the steering wheel Y.
A. Mr. Zirkle was under the steering wheel.
Q. When they pasijed you at the bridge did they occupy
that position when they passed you 1 .
A. I didn't notice· who was in the front seat then. I just
saw the car.

/

/
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Q. You mean Mr. Zirkle was under the wheel when you
reached the scene of the accidentY
A. That is right.

By Mr. McClenny:
·
Q. Joe, do you know exactly what time this accident occurred?
A. A few minutes after 6 :00.
Q. Was it 6:30 or 'something like thaU
A. Yes, sir, I believe it was.
Q. Did you look at your watch when you got theret
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were ~ou there when Mr. Payne came t
A. No, sir.
.
Q. How long were you there 7
A. I stayed there about an hour.
r
Q. Until about 7 :00 o'clock?
·'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you help move Mr. Coffey out of the cart
A. Yes, sir.
page 86 ~ Q. What was done with himf
.
A. Well, we took one of the cushions out 0£ the
car and laid it down next to the bank and laid him on .the
cushion:
Q. Did you straighten him outY
A. We tried to straighten him out but he kept bending
back to a twisted position.
. Q. Did he stay on the cushion or move off Y
A. He fell off several times.
,
Q. Fell off the seat several times and you all had to put
him back on it Y
A. Yes, sir, and finally just left him off, I believe.
Q. Did you see Mr. Payne at all that night t
A. No, sir.
Q. And you were there you think until after 7 :00 o'clockt
A. I left about 7:00 o'clock. ·
·Q. Did you see any food of any kind in the Bowling cart
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you see there?
A. There was apples in the back and they were kind of
scattered aff around, the accident caused that, I would say,
and then a kind of lunch-like affair., I don't Im.ow if it was
a loaf of bread or lunch. I remember seeing it.
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Q. Where was that?
A. That was in the floorboard of the front of
the car.
Q. Did you see anything· while you were there to indicate
that Mr. Zirkle as under the influence of alcoholic spirits °l
A. No, sir.
Q. You were the first man to the accident, we1·e you not t
A. That is right.
·
Q. You got there before Mr. Mays did T
A. Yes,·sir. ·
Q. I believe you testified awhile ago his son heard the
~crash and ·came down.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he go back and then l\fr. Mays come down with him f
A. I believe he went back after his father and then his
mother went to the telephone to call the ambulance.
page 87

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. Joe Lee, if you remember, tell us how many cars passed
while you were stopped at that side road at Roseland. How
many cars came down the hill coming this wayY
· A. There was three or four cars altogether..
Q. And what position was Zirkle's car!
A. He was on the end.
Q. The last oneY
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. How fast was he going when he passed youf
A. He was going around 40 or 50 I imagine.
page 88 ~ I couldn't tell exactly how fast he was g·oing but
he must have been going about that. He wasn't
going any faster than the other cars were.
Q. And by the time you pulled out and followed how far
ahead of you was he f
A. I pulled out and about the time I got out in tl1e road
good and got in second gear he was topping the first hill ..
When I got to the top of that hilf he was going over the next

. hill.
Q. So you just saw him top the two hills, is that what
you sayf
A. I saw him come down one hill and go up the next one
and I saw him top. the third hill.
Q. When you pulled out and got in the road he was top·
ping the next hill?
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A. He was topping the hill I was going up. .
.
Q. So then when he topped that hill you did 'nt see him

while you were going up that hill.
A. No.
,
· Q. And when you got up to the top of the next hill where
was he then!
A. He was going over the crest ·of the next hill.
.'.
Q. So after he had g·one over the crest of that hill that is
when the accident took place.
·
A. I was down in the bottom between the two
·
page 89 ~ hills when the accident occurred.
Q. Which side of the road did you say you
kicked the stuff off on?
.
A. I kicked it on the rig·ht-hand side of the road.
Q. Going· which wayY
~~~M~

'

Q. Coming this way you kicked it off on Zirkle 's right
side of the road Y
A. Yes, sir, that seemed to be the closest edge.
Q. On which side of the road was most of the debris and
glass and so forth when you got there Y
A. It was on Mr. Zirkle 's side of the road.
Q. And you kicked it off of the road Y
A. That is right, the larger pieces.
Q. Did you hear Zirkle say anything at all after you got
there¥
·
A. I asked him how the accident happened and he said he
was trying to dodge the colored fellow and then when _Mr.
Mavs came down he asked him what did he want to do with
the., liquor and Mr. Zirkle told him, '' I don't care what you
do with it. You can have it or you can throw it away.''
Q. Did he say those words in a clear way Y
A. Yes, sir.
., ·'
Q. Is that all he said?
A. That is all I heard him say.
Q. Could he walk very well Y
page 90 ~ A. No, sir, he couldn't walk very well.
Q. He was hurt in his leg, wasn't he?
A. Yes, sir.
;
\

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. McClenny:

Q. You say you asked Mr. Zirkle how the accident occurred
.
and he told you he was trying to dodge the other mari Y
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A. Yes, sir.
· Q. That is what he said to_youT·,·:'.
A. Yes, sir. He did say something else. He also said he
nimed tp cut i,hort but didn't believe he ever did make it.
Q, Mr~;· Zjrlde ;said h~ aimed, to cut sho.rt 7
A. To: his left but_ didn't think he ever went very far b~
fore·-thei ~ecident 1occu~red.
••• '..

I

:! :

By Mr. Hoad:.
. ,:
\. ·
.;
Q. Said whatT 1, ·.:;: ,_ .~
A. He said he attempted to cut short to his left but he
said he didn't think he made it, didn't have time-something
of that sort.
·
By the Court:
Q. That is what Mr. Zirkle saidY
A. Yes, ~ir.
The witness stands aside.
(

page 91 ~-

SIMS BRAXTON,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXA'MINATION.

By Mr. Goad:
Q. Sims, what·do you "lrnow about this case¥
A. The only thing I know after the accident happened I
walked up time they was taking them up and I helped load
them in the ambulance and they -wanted someone to go with
them to Lynchburg and asked m~ would I go and I told_ them,
"yes, I would go," so I got in with them and went on to
Lynchburg with them.
Q. Did you ride in the back of the ambulance with Mr.
Zirkle?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you sitting close to him 7 '
·.·.·A. I had my arm around his shoulder.
Q. Did you smell any liquor, any odor of alcohol°l
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
, Q. Was it on Zirkle's breath?
. A. Yes, sir, I am confident it was. I was close enough to
kiss him. He was laying back in my arms.
Q. Was he saying anything!
1

'.]
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Sim,s Braxton.
A. He only asked me one word, he asked me for a cigarette
and I told him I didn't have any and he found his own
cigarettes.
Q. Is that all he said T
:
A. That is the only words he said. .. .
page 92} Q. Well, would you say that Zirkle was under
. .
the influence .of liquor?
.A.. Well, from his ways and actions I would. :3ay he was.
I noticed he would keep falling over in my arms and !·-kept
holding him up... Charlie was on my left side and Mr. Coffey
he was laying on my·right side, yet still we had our backs to
Mr. Coffey. We had a back cross seat with.me and Mr. Zir1de
on that, Mr. Coffey behind us, and he kept leaning back and
falling on him and every now. and thel\ he ·would hit on him
and Mr. Coffey would holler, so I hit on the back of the ambulance for them to stop. They stopped. and asked what was
the matter. I asked them to get Mr. Zirkle straight, he was
mashing Mr. Coffey and he was hollering, so straightened him
up and we went on and he never said anything.
i Q. Do you rem.ember anything else Zirkle said on the, way
to the hospitaU
·
.
·· ....
A. No, sir, didn't say a~other word.

: .· CROSS EXAMINATION.
.

I

l

'·

.

By Mr. McClenny:
Q. Sims, how many in the ·ambulance had been drinkingt
A. I don't know, two, I guess.
Q: I am not asking you to guess.
A. Only two I smelled anything on.
Q. You smelled something on those two 7
1
A. Yes, sir.
page 93 ~ Q. Could you tell whether it was on the shoulder
·
of his clothing or on his breath 7
A. Well, I should promptly say it was on the man's breath.Q. You promptly say it 7
·
A. I confidently say it was on his breath.
Q. You smelled·iu
.....
A. Indeed I did.
Q. What kind of condition was he in, dazed or noU
'.A. He seemed to be in fair condition but it looked like he
got sleepy on the way, -couldn't hold himself up in position..
He couldn't sit up like I was sitting up.
Q. Was he injured about t_he head 7
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Sims Braxton.
A ... I don't know.·
Q. Was he injured in the mouth f
A. His mouth was bleeding the least little bit.
Q. Was he injured on the chin Y
- A. Not to my knowing.
Q. Was he injured about the leg!
A. Yes, sir, one of his knees was bleeding.
· Q. How about the other one Y
A. I couldn't tell any.thing about the other one.
. Q. Did you )mow his right leg was broken below the knee f
A. I did not. Only thing I knew it was. just bleeding.
Q. And you say.he appeared to be fairly all right!
A. Yes, sir.
page 94 } Q. Is that right Y
.
A. Fairly all right, how you mean!
· Q. I just asked you about his condition, whether he was
dazed or not.
A. Oh, no, he couldn't been fairly all right. He had his
leg broke.
Q. Was he dazed!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So he was dazed 1 .
A. What you mean by dazed f
Q. Dizzy, look like he was out of his head.
A. No, sir, didn't seem like-he was sort of out of his head,
kind o~ sleepy-like.
Q. Where do yon live!
A. Hubbard's Hill.
Q. How close to Charlie Bowling do you live Y
A. ·r wouldn't know exactly, about a quarter or half-mile
maybe.
·
Q. You all are neighbors Y
., A~ We are.
Q. Friends f
.•·A. Yes, sir.
The witness stands aside..
By Mr. Goad: The Commonwealth rests, if your Honor
pleas~.:
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page 95 } EVIDENCE FOR THE DEFENSE.
LOWELL THOMAS,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

~

.

By Mr. McClenny:
Q. ·where do you live?
A. Route 3, Lynchburg.
Q. What is your business.
A. Automobile business.
Q. Where is your place of business?
A. 706-708 Commerce Street, Lynchburg.
Q. Are you associated with .Aubrey Thomas Motor Company?
A. Y"es, sir.
.
Q. Did you see Mr. Arnold Zirkle any time the day of the.
accident?
A. Y" es, sir, twice.
Q. When did you first see him 7
A. Somewhere in the neighborhood of 12 :00 o'clock.
Q. What was his condition at that time as to sobrietyf.:
A. All right.
,
Q. How long did you talk with him there 7
A. Oh, I would say we talked to him 15 minutes maybe.
Q. Where were you at the time, outside or in your officef
A. In the lot.
page 96} Q. ·what would you say was his condition as to
sobriety at that time 7
A. He was all right. Wasn't anything wrong with him.
Q. Could you smell anything on him Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you close enough to smell it if he had had anything
on him?
A. Y"es, sir.
Q. What was his business there talking to you Y
A. He came by there looking for an automobile and we
showed him what we had and he picked out one, said he would
be back later on that afternoon; t4at he was driving his
brother's car, or brother-in-law's car, I don't remember which,
so he came back that afternoon somewhere in the neighborhood of 4 :00 or possibly a little after 4 :00. He said he would
be back next day after the car. I tried to get him to take the
car on then and come back the next day and settle for it. He
said he couldn't do it due to the fact he had' his brother's or

j

f.
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Lowell Thomas.
brother-in-law's car which he would have to carry home and
would come back and get this car. What made me remember
it so well was I picked up the paper the next day and it had a
full account of it.
Q. Would you have trusted your car to him if you ,had
considered him to be under the influence Y
A. No, sir.
page 97 ~ Q. What was your opinion Y
A. He was all right. I would have been glad to
have let him have the car and try it overnight if he would
take it.
Q. You were perfectly willing to trust him with a car to
be purchased by him?
A. Yes, sir.
By. the Court :
Q. What time was that, Mr. Thomas?
A. That was at 4:00 or a little after, somewhere between
4:00 and 5.:00 in the afternoon, I would say.
By Mr. McClenny:
Q. And you saw him the :first time around 12 :007
A. My brother was ·coming from lunch and I held him until
he came back to talk about the car.
Q. Y011 saw him at 12 :00 and he was all right at that time
and then saw him again at 4:00 or 5 :30 and he was perfectly
all right at that time!
A. Yes, sir.
·
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Goad:
· Q. 0£ course, you ~eren 't thinking· of him being under the
infl"Qence and you weren't talking to him with that in mind,
were you?
A. No, sir.
Q. And you are not prepared to say whether or not he had
been drinking Y
·
page 98 ~ A. Well, of course, I can't say. but if anything
had been wrong with him we wouldn't have considered letting him have an automobile.
Q. But you are not prepared to say whether or not he had
been drinking Y
A. No, sir.
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Aubrey Thomas.
Q. How long did you ·talk to him at 4 :30 or 5 :007
A. I don't remember exactly, maybe some ten or fifteen
minutes.
Q. Did you talk to him 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who else talked to him 7
A. My brother.
Q. Did he do business with you all Y
A. We have had a lot of dealings with Mr. Zirkle.
Q. Ov.er liow many years?
A. I would say three or four years.
Q. He is a good customer of yours?
A. He had been up to that time. .Since that time I don't
think he has been a customer of anybody's.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. McOlenny:
Q. I would like to ask you this : In his talking was his·
speech clear Y
·
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Did he walk all right T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Conduct himself like a man who was sobert
page 99 r A. Yes., sir.
Q. Was there anything about his conduct to indi:. ·
cate that he had anything to drink whatsoever!
A. No, sir, not at that time.
The witness stands aside.
AUBREY THOMAS,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. McClenny:
Q. Mr. Thomas, you also live in Lynchburg and conduct
Aubrey Thomas Motor Company¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As a matter of fact, that is your Company!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see Mr. Zirkle the day of his accident?
A. Yes, I did.
• l--
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Q. How many times did you see him Y
A. I saw him when I came back from lunch at approximately ten minutes after 12 :00 and saw him again at 4 :00
or 4 :30, some time after 4 :00.
Q. What was his condition as to sobriety on those occasions Y
A. Just the same as it is now. I couldn't tell a bit of difference.
page 100} · Q.· Just the same as he is nowt
· A. Yes.
Q. Did you talk with himf
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. At any length f
· A. I took him and sat him down over a desk and we talked
a right good. while.
Q. Had him sit across the desk from you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there anything- about his speech or manner of conducting himself that would lead you to have any suspicion
whatsoever that he was indulging in the use of intoxicantsY
A. No, sir.
Q. And you considered his condition at that time to be
just as good as it is nowt
A.· Yes, sir.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. What time was that!
A. 12 :10 the :first time and approximately 4:00 to 4:30
the second time.
Q. You saw him both times tooY
A. Y~s, sir.
Q. And you confirm your brother's testimony to the extent
that Zirkle was a good customer of yours Y
A. He had been a very good customer of ours.
Q. Are you prepared to say whether or not he
page 101 } had had a drink!
A. I couldn't tell it if he had. I mean was no
reason why I would suspect it and nothing to indicate he was
drinking. If he had been drinking I would have seen signs
of it, I think.
The witness stands aside.
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MRS. IDA BRYANT,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

l

By Mr. McClenny:
Q. Mrs. Bryant, where d~ ·you live Y
A. Up at Massie's Mill.
Q. You know Arnold Zirkle Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known him 7
A. Vv ell, some 15 or 20 years. We were kids, growed up
together, you might say.
Q. So you know him pretty well Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see him at any time during the day. of the accident?
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Now, where did you first see himY
A. I first saw him at Lynchburg Hospital.
page 102 ~ Q. About what time of day was that?· A. It was right atound, I would say, 1 :00 o'clock, not many
minutes after if it was any.
Q. W~at was his condition as to sobriety at that timeY.
A. Perfectly normal. I didn't see nothing more wrong with
him than it is right now.
Q. That was about 1:00 o'clock?
A. Right around 1 :00 o'clock.
Q. When did you see him next Y
A. Vil ell, we stayed there at the hospital. Our car we were
in stopped and he came out on the street and helped start
the car and came back. We stayed around until somewhere
right around 4 :00 o'clock. We all got in his car then and
came downtown. He taken my cousin, Odell Coffey, and his
wife back to the hospital and came back and he came out right
in front of us from town.
Q. You mean left town?
A. He left town just a few minutes before we did.
Q. Did you see him again that day Y
A. Yes, sir, I saw him at Clifford at the little filling station
on the right coming out from Lynchburg.
Q. About what time did yoa leave Lynchburg, do you know 7
A. Well, it was something after 4:00 o'clock, right around
4 :00 or 4 :30, something· like that.
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1Jfrs':1da.B'ryan{. ·.
page 103
1

~

Q. .Arid then -you saw him again at Johnson's
service station at Clifford Y
·

. '.A. Yes, sir.- ' · :-_
..
· Q. Wliat was his condition then f
A. I didn't... ·see anything at all wrong with him.
,:

'.

'

;Hy the Court:~
:
· Q. You twp were not in the same car, were you Y
A. No, s"ir. ·
.
.
.,
Q.. I want to get you straight. You· saw him fu Lynchburg
I '

~~4~1

.:

.

.'.

••

.

A. He brought us down from Lynchburg General Hus_;
pital about 4 :00 o'clock.
Q. When did you last see him in Lynchburg?.A. Somewhere around 4:30.
Q. 4 _:30 in Lynchburg and you next saw him out at Clifford Y
~- V(}s, sir.
Q; W·hat·time·was thaU
A. I don't -know. It was not quite 5 :00 o'clock.
By Mr. McClenny:
Q. You say his condition at that time was perfectly normal Y
A.· Yes, sir, didn.'t see anything at all wrong with_ him.
,
Q. Did you see him any time after seeing him .at Clifford 7
.A. Yes, sir. We came on out to Shady Lane
page 104 ~ and pulled in at Harvey's garage and he passed
just as we pulled in.
.
Q. Did he stop there where you were?
A. No, he didn't stop. He throwed his hand up and hollered
a:t my husband and kept on coming.
Q. Do you have any idea what time that was?·.
A. It was 6 :00. o'clock. I looked at my watch.
Q. Did you or any of the rest of the crowd in Mr. Johnson's
service ,station bu.y anything to drink there T .
..
A .. My husband and the Coffey boy got a bottle- of beer;
Q. Did Mr. Zirkle buy anything to drink?
A. He didn't buy anything while we were in there.
Q. Did you leave there before he did Y
A. Yes~ sir, we left him in there.
Q. You say he was perfectly sober at that timef
A. Perfectly sober. I didn't see a thing in the world wrong
with him.
.
.
Q. Did you see him driving at any time after he left John~
son's Y
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lJtlrs. Ida· Bryant.
A. I _saw him driving on when he passed us out here at
Shady Lane..
'
. Q. How far was he in your vision at that tim~Y :i
· A. I would. say something like from here down to Main.
Street.
. Q. Was-he operating his automobile all right at that timel
· A.· Yes, sir, just as good as anybody can operate them Y ·
· ·
Q. Was he on his side of the road Y •·
page 105 } A. Yes, sir.
. ., .
Q. Driving at a reasonable rate of speed Y
A. Yes, sir.
··
·
·
Q. About what do you tliink he was inakingY
A. I would say about 30 or 35 miles.
.
Q. The last time you saw him was where beiore the accident?
·
.
A. He passed Shady Lane, Mr. Harvey's garage, and chlne
up there and turned out by Cobbs' filling station.
.
Q. That·is the last time you saw· himY
· · · ,. : ··
A. That is the last time I saw him.
· ·
CROSS EXAMINATION.·
By Mr. Goad:

i\

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A~
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

You say you grew up with Arnold Zirkle Y
Yes, sir.
.
Are you any kin to him Y·
No, sir.
.
Where do you live now Y
I live at Massie's Mill.
You consider yo·u·rself a·close friend of Mr. ZirkleY
Well, we have always been f~ien_ds and.neighbors.
Always been good friends Y
Sure.
Y~u say.you saw Zirkle at 1 :00 o'clock?
Right around 1 :00 o'clock.
]iow far were you from him when you saw· him Y
. ·A. I walked right .in the room where my cousin
p~g·e ·106) was and he was in there by the bed and I walked
. in by the bed where my cousin was and spoke to ·

him.

1

.

.

Q. And you ·saw him again at 4:00 or 4:30. Did he come
to the hospital and get you Y
A. No, he stayed at the hospital until that time and then
brought us downtown.
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Q. He stayed at the hospital how long!
A. From about i :0() o'clock until about 4 :00 o'clock, somewhere right around 4 :00.
Q. Then you went back to the hospitaU
.A.• No, I didn't go back. My cousin, Odell Coffey, left his
car at the hospital. Mr. Zirkle brought me and my husband
and Mr. Coffey and his wife on down in town and Coffey's
wife was going to stay with her brother-in-law in the hospital that night ·and he taken them back and Coffey got his
car and come on and Arnold followed him then .on back
through town and we· got in our car then and came on.
Q. You tell .i1S;~rkle stayed at the hospital from 1 :00
o'clock until you; l~ft?
.
A.. Until we tef t around 4 :00 o'clock.
Q. Are you sure about that!
A. Yes., sir, I certainly am.
Q. When did he go by Aubrey Thomas Motor Company Y
A. He went by there when he eame out of town.
Q. Did he stop there? .
page 107 } A. I couldn't say. vVe didn't follow him right
on out of town.
e didn't come out just at the
minute he did. I didn't see him stop but I couldn't say that
he ·didn't do it.
Q. You car followed his car out of town, didn't it?
A. In just a few minutes. "\\re didn't leave· at the exact
time he did.
.
Q. And when you got to Clifford Zirkle 's car had already
arrived there Y ·
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. Did you go by Aubrey Thomas Motor Company when
vou came out of town?
., A. We passed right by there. ·
Q. Did you notice Zirkle 's car there Y
A. No, sir, I didn't.
·
Q. How long after Zirkle pulled out of town before you
pulled out of town?
A. I expect five minutes or maybe ten minutes after be .
left-maybe longer than that. I don't remember exactly how
long we stayed after he left because I didn't pay any particular attention.
·
Q. Where in Lynchburg had you all met and left to go
homeY
A. Right there on the corner coming down Commerce
Street and he come on out Commerce and we went back and
got in our car.

,v

I

I

I
(

(

i
J
't

~
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Mrs. Ida Bryant.
~

Q. :You mean you saw Zirkle leave and go
across the bridge 1
A. No, I didn't see him cross the bridge.
Q. Were you right down there at Commerce Street at the
bridge?
A. On Commerce Street right below Sears-Roebuck's Store,
wherever that is. I don't know much about the town myself.
I don't know the names of any of the streets.
· ··
· Q. So you saw Zirkle 's car leave from Commerce Street,
is that true f
A. Coming around that street. I said "Commerce Street''
but I don't know what the name is. He come right down to
the corner and turned down the corner from where SearsRoebuck's store is.
Q. Vvhat I am getting· at is in which direction and on which
street in Lynchburg was Zirkle's car going when yon last
saw it?
A. Coming down Main Street· of Lynchburg.
Q. And where were you standing!
A. I was standing on the corner.
Q. In front of Sears-Roebuck?
A. Near Sears-Roebuck.
Q. Which way was it going clown Main Street?
A. Coming· down this way, like you would come down this
wav from town toward Amherst.
Q. You know where Aubrey Thomas Motor Company is'#
A. Yes, sir.
page 109 ~ Q. ·where is it?
A. It is just after you get on the bridge and go on into
Lynchburg·, after you cross the bridg·e and go on into Lynch- .
burg, down this way.
Q. So if you were leaving from Sears.Roebuck's to come
down here to Nelson County if you went to Aubrey Thomas
Motor Company you ,vould be going out of your way.
A. I don't know.
Q. Be about two bloekR out of your. way.
A. We generally always go around in there and park at
Citv Service Station.
Q. You would be going about four blocks out of your way,
two blocks down and two blocks back to get back to the bridge
leading to 29.
A. I guess you would.
Q. When you got to Clifford what was Zirkle doing then°/
A. He was just standing around in the store talking to the
page 108
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Mrs. Ida Bryant.
man: that keeps the store there and different ones that were
in the store.
Q. Coffey was drinking 1
A. No, sir, he -wasn't drinking anything when we went in.
Q. Had he bought a beer?
A. No, not then he hadn't.
page 110 } Q. Did you see him buy a beer?
A. I don 1t know, but the best I remember my
husband bought him one beer. I woulcln 't say for sure who·
bought it but he drank one beer, Mr. Coffey did, while we was
in there.
Q. How long were you there?
A. I expect we were there some 15 or 20 minutes.
Q. And you left Zirkle and Coffey there in the store when
you went out Y
A. Yes, sir, left them in there when we came put.
Q. And didn't see Zirkle buy any beer at all!
A .. No., sir, I did not.
Q. Did1i't you testify here in the Trial ,Justice's hearing
that you saw Zirkle buy one beer?
·
A. I said I heard him call for a beer when we came out
but who he called for it for I don't know.
Q. You didn't say that on your direct examination. You
say now you heard him call for a beer t
A. Yes, as we came out of the door he ordered a beer but
who it was for I don't know and I didn't see him drink any.
Q. But you definitely heard him ciill for a beer?
A. I taken it to be him. I thoug·ht it was him.
~- What time was that?
A. I just don't know, somewhere between 5 :00 and 6 :00
o'clock.
.
.
page 111 ~ Q. You all left Clifford and what time did you
get down here to Piney River?
A. We got to Shady Lane at 6:00 o'clock.
·
Q. Did you know Mr. Zirkle was following you?
A. No, I didn't know it until he passed us after we pulled
in there.
Q. Pulled in where¥
A. Pulled in at Mr. Harvey's garage at Shady Lane .
. Q. Zirkle was going on down toward Lovingston, wasn't
heY
A. No, he went up the other way by Harvey's store and
turned. off and came by Snow ·white. H~ told us he had to
go by that way and look for his brother and if he wasn't
there he would have 1o go to Lovingston ·after him.
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Q. You mean to tell us he came up by Harvey's Garage
and made that sharp turn by Snow \Vhite?
A. No, he made the sharp curve back at Cobbs' :filling
station.
Q. And you say you pulled into Harvey's garage1
A. Yes, sir, we pulled in there. My cousin liad a car in
there for inspection and he pulled in there to see if it was
readv for him.
Q... Zirkle must have been right ~ehind you.
A. He must had to been following· us pretty close.
Q. And you hadn't seen him 7
A. I wasn't paying attention tQ him. I wasn't
page 112 ~ looking for him and just hadn't paid any atten- '
tion.
Q. As a matter of fact, :M:rs. Bryant, did you make any
statement at all in the Trial Justice's Court about seeing
Zirkle in front of Harvey's garag·c?
A. I think I did. I think I told the same thinu- I told this
time; that he passed us after we pulled in Harvey's garage.
Q. Are you prepared to say yon did make that same state-,
menu
A. Yes, sir, I would think so.
.
Q. You were sworn to tell the whole truth Y
A. Yes, sir, and that is what I am aiming to tell. I ain't
aiming to tell anything but the truth.
Q. So Zirkle popped up right behind you and you hadn't
. seen him before you got to Piney River.
A. No, I hadn't looked for him.
Q. Did you watch his car make that- curve down there?
A. Yes, sir, we watched his car come up the road and
turned and go by that little shop and go right out by Cobbs'
filling' station.
·
Q. Why did you go into Harvey's store?
A. I told you my cousin was driving the car we were i:m and ,
haa a car in there for inspection and went to see if they had
it ready foi.. him.
Q. Why were you paying so close attention to Zirkle's
car?
page 113 ~ A. He just happened to pass and holler at my
husband and made us know he was passing.
Q. You just watched him until he got out of sight?
A. Just watched him pull on around.
The witness stands aside.
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MARVIN JOHNSON,
having been first duly swoni, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. McClenny:
Q. Mr. Johnson,, where do you live'?
A. Over at Clifford.
Q. Do you run a service station there °l
A. That is right.
.
Q. Is that the sery~ce· station mentioned here in evidence
where Mr. Zirkle and Mrs. Bryant and the others stopped t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see Mr. Zirkle that day¥
A. Yes, sjr, I did.
Q. About ·what time1
A. I would suppose between 5 :00 and 5 :30 or 6 :00. I don't
know exactly the time.
Q. What was his condition as to sobriety at that time, Mr.
Johnson¥
page 114 ~ A. Well, I di~1n 't see anything but just like he
,
always is.
Q. Did you see any difference in him then than you can
see nowt
A. Not a bit in the world.
Q. Did he buy any beer from you at that timeY
A. Yes, sir, he drank a bottle of beer in my place.
Q. That was beer and not ale, is that right¥
A. That is right.
Q. Who else was in your place at that timeY
A .. Mrs. Shaffer, Mr. Alcock, Mr. Carr and Mr. Adams,
and then the crowd that was with them. I suppose they
were all together in two cars.
.
Q. They came in one J>ehind the other f
A. Mr. Zirkle and Mr. Coffey, I believe, came in first. I
was pretty busy at the time. I don 1t remember whether
the others came in right behind them or whether· five or ten
minutes later, or what.
Q. Did you see Mr. Zirkle at any time after that that same
day?
·
A. No ..
CROSS E.XAMINA.TION.
Bv Mr. Goad:
..Q. How about Charlie Coffey, did you know him 6l
A. Yes, sir.

J.

A!ll9lfl Zif!rl~ r: Qqµiwpµw~p.ltll ef Y.iF~inia

~3

B,enz~nl (Jqrr:
page 115 ~

Q. What was hi~ cpnqH,iq}l?
A. M!·~ Coffey's cond~tion w~s {P~ ~~m~ jt

~t.

..

yas

·
every tim~ I ever ~aw 1nm. He hap. tl:le
Vlt.us
dance, or something, i do11 't kn Q~V what. ~e "lpok~,l tµQ
all the time to me.
··
· ·
· · t'
.r, r. ' ... ,-Q. You mean he wasn ?t u)lder the influ~npe of intoxicants Y
A. If he was I couldn't tell it. I refused Mr. Coffey one
time several years before·. that of letting him. llfl,ve. ~· p~~f
and th~ g~y _with. him tql1 w~ at the time th:1t li~ ir!\~ ijat
way all the time, It was lus nerves or somethmg.
Q. ·what kind of A. B. C,. license p.Q YOH have?
·
4. Op. and pff premise~. · · · ·
· · · · · · ·'
Q. Beer and wine 7
·
Q. Beer only.
Q. If it could !3e proved -yp~ r;;plcl a :rnall nnper ~l~e iµff µ~:µ,cc
ll pottle of peer It woulq go qght hard Y
··
A. I suppose it would if it ·cpulq. be prQv~d.
.
Q. I say if it·could be proved.
. ....
A. Yes, ~ir.? if it could be rr!-)ved I ~upnos~ ii Wf:mlfl. It
has been tried to be prov~q but ft wa~n 't· ·
1

s~me

The witness stands aside.

page 116
. .

~

BERNARD CAll;R,
:µ~ving. peen fir~t
'

4HlY sworn.; t~~tj:fie$.
.

...

a~ f g}lq:we:
.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

'
~y Mr. McOlem1y:
· Q. Mr. Carr, where do you live?
A. Piney River.
Q. Were you in 1\fr. J ohnspn '~ ~~ry:jce ~tation on tlle afternoon Mr. Zirkle ca1ne in there? .
. .,. . .
1

•

••

A. H~ wa~ ~Jre~~y there when I cmne ffi·
Q~ Could you t~H u~ wl1llt }\fr. Zirtle 's couq.itiqn w:a~ a~
to ~opriety?
·
· ·
·
· ·· · · · ,
A. tTµst as he is ll'.,W~
Q. ,T ust li~~ ·4~ is right nqw 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You consid~ted him so her i
A. Yes7 sir . . I. tall~~d to hiIJi ~bo~t three miIJµt~s, ftS~qd
him about Coffey's boy that a ready m the hosmt~l n1f1t got
hurt.
1

-
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Berna rd Carr.
1

Q.. You asked him about who?
A. Thf~ son of the man that got killed.
Q. How long had you kno,yn Mr. Zirklef
A. I would say about 12 or 15 years.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. You say you have known Zirkle for 12 or 15 years¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you g·ood friends?
page 117 ~ A. No better than I am to you. I am a friend
to everybody.
Q. You haven't known me 12 or 15 years. ·
A. I aim to make a friend of vou.
Q. I am not talking about that. You have known hi.m for
12 or 15 years. Have you ever run around with }1im?
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you ever seen him around any places!
A. I have met llim at a lot of ·place8.
Q. You are not any kin to him t
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you drink, Mr. Carrt
A. I drink beer, yes, ·sir.
Q. How many becfrs lmd you had in J olmson 's?
A. I didn't have any because I was working.
Q. Working in Johnson's place?
A. I was taking men home. I was on tl1e job.
Q. Taking them borne in ,J olm~on 's place?
A. That is right. They stopped in there to get lunch stuff.
Bv the Court:
.Q. You don't mean you work at J olmson 's, do you f

A. No, sir.
Q. You mean you were taking men who work somewhere
else, taking them home, and you stop.ped by tliere?
A. Yes, sir. I work for Calco Chemical Compage 118 r pany and we handle all the transportation. If a
man works over time we carry him home .
Q; And you stopped for refreshments i
A. Yes, sir, I stop at Johnson's anywhere from four· to
five times a week for them to get light bread and stuff to
make lunches.
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· llfrs. Clara 8haf er.

Bv Mr. Goad:
·Q. Nobody ever buys bced ·
A. Some of the boys do sometimes hut I don't drink any.
Q. Did you see Zirkle buy a beer there and drink iU
A. No, sir, I didn't see him buy any beer in there~
Q. Did you hear him call for a beer?
A. No., sir, I didn't hear him can for a beer.
Q. Did you stay there until he left?
A. No, sir, I am pretty sure I left first, as well as I can
remember.
Q. How long were you there while Zhkle was there?
A. About three minutes .
. · Q. You were there for three minutes while he was there 7
A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. McClenny:
Q. I understand you talked with him those three minutes
and shoved off 1
.
_ A. Yes, sir. I talked to him as soon as I run up on him
and as soon as I finished the conversation I turned and
walked on out to take the guys on home.
page 119 ~ Q. And you considered him perfectly ~oberY
A. Yes, sir, like he is right now.
The witness sta~ds aside.
MRS. CLARA SHAFER,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. l\foClenny:
Q. Where do you live?
A. Lynchburg now.
.
Q. Where were you living last February Y
A. Directly across the road from Johnson's service stat.ion
at Clifford.
·
Q. Did you happen to be there the afternoon of February
27th?
A. Yes, sir, we went in there.
Q. Did you see this gentleman here, Mr. Zirkle?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Could you tell us, please, what his condition was as to
sobriety!
I

I

I

S1Jnrcrni~ Qqllrt ~f _-A:pP~fll~ qf Vfr?iittjfl

:µus~~l~ 4~coc~~
A. He iooked all right. He was standing there tJrjnlring ~
bottle of beer and looked just like he ~:1Qes now. · '
' ·
Q~ Ngt ~ pit qf diff~reµc~7
·· ·
·
A. ~p.
Q. YOU ppnsip.~req him spppr l
A. Yes, sir.
·
page 120 ~
By Mr. Goad:
. Q. d~dA-q di~µ't testifr M the lw~riµg q~f~re tll~ rrip.1 tTµstice, 1 you 2
A. No, ~ir~
Q. How lo:ng were you there when Zirkle wa$ there I
A. I reckon .two or three minutes. I just weiit in for a
loaf of bread.
.
Q. Jµ,st th~re twA or three :µii~ut~$?
A. Yes, sir. .
·
Q. Did yqµ see ;lirkl~ drink ffP.Y beer or call for .a lwer?
1\.. :ij~ WE:lS 13t~m1ing t}1~r~ cJ.rjµkiµ,g fl, pe~r W4~ll l ~~~ij ll1
there.
·
·
Q~ "f~11 ~lf,W hf~ qfinking ~ ppe1:9t
A. Yes.
·
Q. How many empty bottles did he have np in f1:ont of
him!
A. He was standing back just drinking one bottle. I didn't
notice any empty Qµes s~tttn&~ arpµn~
The witness stands aside.
page 121

~

RUSSELL ALCOCK,
having been first dul~ sworn, te~tiffo~

m, f oUqw~:

..

DIRECT EXAMINATION
. .
~y Mr.~ ~cCI~n11y ~
Q. Where do you live, ~fr. Alcock!
4:- Qn. 29 tlli~ sid~ Af Plifford.
Q. Wer~ you in Mr. Marvin Johnson"s place on Febrµ~r,y
25th?
·
A. I com~ py. there.
Q. Did you see Mr. Arnold Zirkle theref
P+~ Ye~t sir.
·
Q. What was his condition as to sobriety!
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Russ.ell Alcock.

A. I couldn't see anything wrong with him. He looked
like he does now.
Q. You considered him then perfectly sober Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. About how long were you there Y
.l\. Just a very few minutes, long enough to drink a beer,
and I left to go home. I worked a little overtime that evening and these other boys w·ere carrying me home.
Q. Yoh were ridding with Mr. Carr?
·
A. Yes, sir. He had some men to carry up the road farther
and I just rode on up, drank my beer, and then he took me on
home.
Q. About what time of day was that, do you know'/
A. I ,-vould say around 5 :30. I worked until
page 122 ~ 5 :00 .o'clock.
·
.
Q. ..And you just came from the plant to Johnson's?
A. Straight up to Johnson's.
CROSS EXAMINATION·.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. How do you spell your name?
.l\.. Alcock.
Q. ·when you went into Johnson's place where was ;Mr..Zirkle?
.,_\. Standing over to the side. I think it was on the left
side as you go in.
Q. \Vas it on the right side or left side? .
.,_!\.. On the left side going in, as well as I remember. It
was three or four in there and I didn't pay much attention
to where they were standing.
Q. You weren't paying any attention to Zirkle?
A. No more than I asked Zirkle one question.
(l ·what did you ask him¥
A. I ·had cut down a hickory tree last fall and I asked him
did he reckon it would be any account to take it to the sawmill. He said, '' Go and chop in it with an axe and if it's
worms in it it's no use bringing it up there."
Q. Then you didn't pay any more attention to him?
A. No, I didn't pay any more attention to him.
Q. Antl the time it took y<;>u to ask him that question was
about ten seconds?
A. vV asn 't very long.
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Robert W. Adams.
Q. So yon really observed Arnold Zirkle for ten
seconds more or less Y
A. I was in there more than ten seconds.
Q. You weren't paying attention to him though.
A. Not exactly paying attention to him.
Q. -Did he have a beer in his hands when you talked to him Y
A. I think he did, as ·well as I can remember.

page 123

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. l\foClenny:
Q. From your observation of his conduct and asking him
a question did you consider him perfectly all right t
A. I didn't see a thing in the world wrong with him. That
is the honest truth, I didn't see a thing wrong with him.
The witness stands aside.

.

HOBERT W. ADAMS,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXA.MiNATION.
By Mr. l\foClenny :
Q.. Where do you live, Mr. Adams?
A. Clifford.
Q. Do you know· Mr. Zirkle?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see him any time on February 25th this year 7
A. Yes, sir, I saw him.
page 124 ~ Q. At J olmson 's ·service station?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was his condition at that time as to sobrietyY
A. Seemed to be all right to me. I didn't see anything
wrong with him.
Q. Did you talk with him Y.
A. No.
Q. Did you see him talk with anyone else 1
A. He was talking. I wasn't paying any· attention to who
he was talking to.
Q. Did he talk clear and sensibly 7
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. Walk all right?
A. Yes.
.:.
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Robert W. Adams.
Q. Did he conduct himself as a sober man 7
A. Sure.
Q. About what time of day was that, Mr. Adams?
A. It was after 5 :00 o'clock. I don't know the exact time.

CROSS EXAivIINATION.
13y Mr. Goad:
.
Q. You didn't testify in the Trial Justice's Court in this
case either, did you?
A. No.
page 125 r Q. And 110w long was Zirkle there ·while .you
were in there?
·
A. I was in there when' he come in. I reckon- he §tayed ten
or fifteen minutes.
Q. Were you in there when he left 1
A. Yes.
Q. YOU were in there the whole time 7
A. The ,vhole time.
Q. How many beers did he drink?
A. One.
Q. Could he have drunk any more 7
A. vVha t you mean 1
Q. Could he have drunk any more than one and· you not
know about it?
A. I ·didn't see him drink but the one.
Q. Did he buy any to take out with him 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you sure about thaU
A. Yes, positive.
Q. You watched him when he went out of the door?
A. I saw him go out of the door, get in his. car and leave.
Q. You didn't talk to him at all?
A. No.
Q. But the minute he came in you fastened your eyes right
on him, paid particular attention to him the whole
page 126 r time he was in there Y
A. I just recognized him when he came in.
Q. You didn't look at him the whole time he was in there?
A. I was standing across the counter from him, about as far
as from here to that seat.
Q. And how long have you known Zirkle Y
A. About two ye~trs.
The witness stands aside.

.

......
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-

,1

GEORGE CAMPBELL,

.

having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. McClenny ~
Q. Mr.. Campbell, do you know Arnold_ Zirklef
.A. I do.·
Q. Did· you see him at any time during February 25th,

1948?
A. I did.
Q. Where did you first see him?

A. I talked to him up at Cobbs' service station.
Q." In the morning or afternoon?
A. In the afternoon between 5 :30 and 6 :00 o'clock.
- Q. Where was he, in his car or outside Y
page 127 ~ A. He was walking. He was. in front of Cobbs"
·
service station. I wouldn't say whether he came
out of the place or not.
By the Court :
· Q. What time was that, Mr. CampbelU
A. Right around 5 :30 or 6 :00 o'clock. I didn't have any
time but close to 6 :00 o'clock-came from the direction of
the door. I don't know if he come from in there or not
but came that way.
By Mr. 1\foClenny :
Q. Did you just drive up and see him f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You weren't there when he drove upf
A. No, sir, I wasn't there then.
Q. Did you talk to him any T
A. I talked to him a second or two.
Q. How did ;you happen to talk to himf
.A. I had been selling him some logs and him and I hac1
little dealings together, bought a lot of logs, and when he
got his ·yard full I stopped hauling them and. when he got low
I hauled him some more in.
Q. You were asking him how he was stocked up on logs
and that sort of thing t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he sober!
page 128 ~ A. Just like he is right now.
Q. Smell anything on him!
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George Campbell.
A. I did not.
Q. Had you had anything to drink yourself t
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see him walk Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear him talk Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he conduct himself as a sober person wouldY
A. He sure did.
Q. Did you see him any more after talking to him there Y
A. Yes, he pulled out from Cobbs' and we followed from ;
Cobbs' ser.vice station until he got on top of Saunder§' Hill
and passed him at the top of Saunders' Hill about that little
service station there.
.
Q. Tell me this. did he drive his car all right t
A. Driving just as good as anybody.
Q. Driving on the right-hand side of th~ roadT
A. That is right.
Q. At about what speed!
A. He was running around 40.
Q. And you say he conducted himself as a sober matt when
you were talking to him and that he drove his car all right
while you were traveling behind him Y
A. That is right.
page 129 ~ Q. Aud you passed him somewhere close to the
Saunders' packing shed Y
A. Right along about the service station.
Q. That is a short distance south of the Four Brothers
packing shed?
A. Not far, about a mile, I imagine, something like that.
Q. -Did you see him any more that day Y
A. I did not.
Q. ·who was driving your car?
.·
A. Leon Thompson.

CROSS E::U.MINATION.
.By Mr. Goad:
.
Q. You say, Mr. Campbell, that you drove up to Cobbs'
garage and Zirkle was there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, didn't you testify at the Trial Justice's hearing
on this case that you were there when Zirkle drove up thereY
· A. No, I did not.
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George Ca1npbell.

Q. You deny that1
A. I didn't testify to that.
Q. You did not testify to that?
A. No, sir.
page 130

By Mr. McClenny: Are you prepared to prove
things'·
·
.
By Mr. Goad: I have it written down.

r these

Q. Didn't you testify you were loafing around at Cobbs'
when Zirkle .drove up?
A. When I drove up Zirkle 's car was there and Zirlde was
1

walking from the front of Cobbs' garage.

.
Q. And you didn't testify you were loafing around there
when Zirkle drove up?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. What were you doing that evening?
A. Just messing around.
Q. Just messing around Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of messing were you doingY
A. Just riding. We left from there and went to Hampton
Thompson's.
Q. What place did you go to first?
A. Ham Thompson's.
Q. You have got that straight, haven't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do down at Ham Thompson's?
A. Didn't do anything.
Q. Just messing around down there?
A. That is right. We left there and went down to Wood's
Mill.
Q. What time was that you left Cobbs' place!
page 131 r A. Somewhere in the neighborhood of 5 :30 or
·
6 :00 o'clock.
·
Q. Had you eaten supperY · •
A. No.
Q. What time did you get back up to your neck of the
woodsY
A. N eve·r got back up there until pretty late.
Q. Did you eat supper anywhere?
A. No.
Q. Do you usually mess around like that and go without
your supper Y
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•

George Campbell.

A. Sure, any time.
Q. Were you drinking?
A. I drank three or four beers down at Wood's Mill.
Q. Who was down there beside you Y
A. Me and Jack Campbell and Leon Thompson was to~
gether.
Q.. You -didn't tell us about Campbell being with you, did
you?
·
A. I think so.
Q. Who else was down at Wood's Mill?
.
A. I do~ 't know many people down through there.
Q. You tell us you were just messing· around ·down to
Wood's Mill to get a beerf
A. Just riding around, didn't have any place particular to
go~
Q. Why didn't you buy your beer at Piney
page 132 } River and save your gas?
.
A. A fell ow likes to get a little fresh air some·
times.
Q. Did you buy any beer at Ham Thompson's?
A. No.
Q. Didn-'t go in there f
A. Went in but didn't buy any beer.
Q. You know what day of the week all this happened that
you are telling us about Y
A. No, I don't.
Q. Was it Saturday night?
A. I couldn't tell you what day of the week it was.
Q. What was the date? Do you know the date?
A. The 25th but I don't lmow what day of the week it was.

By Mr. McClenny:
Q. I understand you had nothing to drink before you saw
Mr. Zirkle.
A. That is right.
Q. And the first beer you had was at Wood's Mill after
you had passed him on the road Y
·
A. That is right.
The wit-ness stands aside.
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•
page 133 }
LEON THOMPSON,
.
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION~
By Mr.-McClenny:
Q. How old are you, Leon Y
A. Seventeen.. ·
Q. Where do you live Y
A. Piney River..
Q. Were you driving Mr. George Campbell's car on the
25th of February,1
A~ That is right..
Q. Did you see Mr. Arnold Zirkle on that dayY
A. I did.
Q. Where did you see him f
A. At CobQ~:'.service station.
Q. Do you drink beer Y

A. No, siT._•. _...
Q. Do you drink anything intoxicating!
A. No.
· Q. How close did you get to Zirkle 1
A. Well, he was the width of the car from me.
.as close as I got to him.
Q. Did you see him walk Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you hear him talk f

That is

A. Yes.
Q. How did he walk and talk f
A. Perfectly n~rmal to me.
Q. vVhat\was his condition as to sobrietyf
A. Looked all right to me.
Q. Did you smell anything on him Y
A. No, sir, wasn't ·close enough, I don't imagine, to smell
anything.
Q. So from what you could see and hear he was all rightf
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how long did you all talk with him there Y
A. I don't know, not very long, just a few minutes.
Q. Did you see him any more after that Y
A .. We followed him down the ;road.
Q. How far down the road did you follow him f
A. I don't know how many miles it was but down to Mr.
Saunders' packing shed.
Q. You passed him at that point Y
page 134 ~
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Leon Thompson.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Yes, sir.
About what speed was he driving?
35 or 40 miles an hour.
You were driving Mr. Campbell's car, were you7
A. That is right.
Q. Did Mr. Zirkle drive on his right-hand and proper side
of the road!
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Did you consider his driving all right at that
page 135 } time¥
A. Yes, sir.
·
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Goad:
Q. Why were you driving George Campbell's car, Leon t
A. He had got messed up on his insurance some how and
was ·suspended for a certain limit of time and didn't have a
driving permit so I did all of his driving for him. .
Q. You do all of his driving for him Y
A. I used to do most of it·. He has his permit now.
Q. Did yon have anything to eat before you left at Oobbs'Y
A. No.
· Q. Did you have anything until late that evening?
A. I hardly ever eat any supper.
Q. Were you messing a round that night t
A. Yes.
Q. You were messing around with George weren't youY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go in Ham Thompson's?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't drink any beer in there!
A. No.
Q. How long did you all stay there?
A. I. don.'t know, not too long.
Q. Then went down to Wood's Mill and messed
page 136 } around down there 1
A. Yes.
Q. How long did you mess around down there f
A. I don't know,pretty late.
Q. Stay there a long time V
.
A. Pretty good while.
Q. Did you mess around anywhere else?
A. N-0, come on home.
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Mitchell Fifagerald.

Q. Did you come back to Cobbs' and mess around there!
A. No.
Q. Did you stop at Ashley's and mess around?
A. No, I don't think so.
.
Q. Did you stop in Lovingston and mess around 7
A. No.
Q. What did you go all the way clown to vVood's Mill to
mess around for when you could mess around up at Piney
River just as well?
·
A. Just a different view of scenery, I recko11.
Q. What did you pull right out behind Zirkle for?
A. I don't know, just driving. A fellow does most any-.
thing and goes most any place when he's driving around.
By Mr. McClenny:
Q. You say :Mr. Campbell's permit had been revoked on
·
account of some insurance?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And you drove for him during that period?
page 137 ~ A. During that time different ones drove for
him.
Q. And he now has his permit and insurance back 7
A. Yes, sir, had it back a pretty good while.
Q. And he can do his own driving now?
A. Yes, sir.
The witness stands aside.
MITCHELL FITZGERALD,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as f ollowF::

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. McClenny:
Q. Where do you live Y
A. Above Tyro.
Q. Did you see Arnold Zirkle any time on the 25th of _Febrnacy Y
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you see him T
A. I saw him in Lynchburg.
Q. Where was he in Lynchburg Y
A. I saw him on Main Street. I seen him driving along.
Main Street and he turned down, I would say, along about
loth or 11th Street.
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lJtlitch ell Fitzgerald.
Q. Did you talk to him at tl1at time1
A. Yes, sir.

Q.. What was his condition as to sobriety on
that occasion?
A. Just the same as he is now.
Q. Did you see him any more after that 1
A. Yes, sir, I seen him that night.
Q. Where was he when you saw him that night?
A. He was in the hospital when I saw him.
.
Q. What was his condition as to sobriety at that time,
eon]d you tell?
A. I couldn't tell. I never spoke but one word to him
:at the hospital. I asked him how he felt and he said he felt
mig·hty bad. He was in the emergency room.
Q. Did you smell anything· on him at that time?
A. No, sir.
·
page 138

l
)

I
I

I
~

I
\

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Goad:
~ Q. What time do you say you saw him in Lynchburg!
A. The first time before the accident was somewhere around
5 :00 o'clock, I would say.
Q. You were walking down the sidewalk, .were you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Zirkle was parked in his car or, driving Y
A. Driving his car but he drove around the corner ·and
parked and that is where I talked to him.
Q. And who else was in the cart
A. Charlie Coffey.
.Q. What was his condition 7
A. He was perfectlv normal as far as I could
pag-e 140 ~ tell. I just talked a few words.
.
~
Q. You talked to Zirkle from Coffey's side of
the car, didn't you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't talk to Zirkle from the driver's side of the car,
did you?
A. No, I talked from Coffey's .side.
Q. How long did you talk to him?
A. Well, maybe a couple of minutes, maybe ·not that long.
Q. Zirkle never got out of his car, did heY
A .. No.
Q. Did he let down the windows 7
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A. Yes, they were let down. .I don't know when he let it
down.
·
Q. Did you smell any liquor in the car f

A. N~

-

·

Q. Can you smell!
A. Yes, I can smell all right.
Q. Did you see any liquor f
A. No, sir, I didn't see any liquor.
Q. -Did you smell anything" in the hospital Y
A. He. was jn the em erg-ency room.
Q. Did ·you smell anything in the hospital Y
A. No,, sir.
Q. Did Zirkle answer your questions all rig·ht?
A. Yes.
page 140} Q. He talked like he had all of his wits about
him?
.
A. Yes, sir, he certainly did.

· The witness stands aside.
ED"\VARD CARR,
having been first duly sworn~ testifies as :follows:

DIRECT EXAJ\HNATION.
By l\fr. McClenny :. .
..
Q. Mr.. Carr, where do you hvef
.A.. Live a mile from the· forks of Tye River.
Q. Yon know Mr. Zirkle here Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see him any time during the day that he was
involved in this accident with the Bowling car!
A. Yes, sir, I saw him.
Q.. Where did you see him 1
A. I saw him at his brother's home, Claude Zirkle 's home.
Q. About what time of day was that?
A. It was early in the morning somewhere around 7 :00 or
8 :00 o'clock.
Q. Did you see him any time after 8:00 o-'cloc.k that day?
A. I got in the car with his brother and went to Amherst
Courthouse .
page 141 ~ Q. Who went to .Amherst Courthouse in the car
with you!
A. Claude Zirkle and myself and Arnold and Charlie Coffey, but he went on to Lynchburg.
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Q. Did Claude Zirkle go to Amherst Courthouse Y
A. No, sir, he did not.
Q. Did you ride as far as Amherst?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. ·who else rode as far as Amherst in the car besides yon
and Zirkle and Charlie Coffey, anybody else Y
A. No, sir, I don't recall anybody else.
Q. Tell me, this hacl Mr. Arnold Zirkle had anything to
drink that day1
A. If he dicl I don't know it. W"lien I got in the car was a
quart of liquor clown under my feet and Claude Zirkle told
me to pull it out and I thought it was an empty bottle he·
wanted me to get out of the way of my feet and when I taken
it out it was a full quart, seal hadn't ever been broke, and
I pulled it out and Claude said, "I don't want it." I said,
'·'vVhat will I do with it?" He said, "Pass it around." I
reached it to Arnold and A mold remarked: I don't wa.nt
none of the damn stuff." He said, "I have quit, Doctor told
me to quit or else.'' I don't know what he meant by that
unless he meant he would die if he kept on drinking.
Q. Did he take any of the whiskey that was in the cart
A. He did not, not any in my presence or while
page 142 ~ I was with him.
;· ·
Q. What became of the whiskeyf
A. "\Vell,, Claude got out at Snow White, I believe it is,
and he took the bottle with him and we went on.
Q. And you say Mr. Arn.old Zirkle was perfectly sober 7
A. He certainly was, just as sober as I was.
Q. And he refused to drink out of the quart?
A. He certainly did. It was pa8sed to him two or three
different times and he wouldn't take a drop.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Goad:
·Q. What time was that in the morning, l\Ir. Carr, that
Arnold Zirkle was refusing all these drinks¥
A. I left Claude Zirkle's home with his somewhere around
7 :00 or 8 :00 o'clock.
Q. ·when did they leave you in Amherst?
A. As soon as I g-ot to Amherst.
Q. ·what time did you get to Amherst?
A. I just don't recall what time it was.
Q. Go right straight to Amherst after leaving Claude
Zirkle 's home at 7 :00 or 8 :00 o'clock? _
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A. I think so. I don't think we stopped more than once
which was at Snow White.
Q. Did you all go in at Snow White?
A. Just stopped the car for Claude to get out.
Q. And he took the bottle with him?
A: He took the bottle with him.
page 143 ~ Q. What kind of liquor was it?
A. I never tasted it. It was A. B. C. liquor.
Q. Then you and Arnold and Charlie Coffey rode to Amherst?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Whose car were you in Y
A. Claude Zirkle 's.
Q. Who was driving it?
·A. Arnold Zirkle.
Q. They let you out at Amherst and both of them went
on to Lynchburg in the car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see any other pints or quarts of liquor in the
~ar7
·
.A.. That is all I saw.
Q. ij:ad Charlie Coffey had anything to ·drink1
A. I don't know. He drank out o'f this bottle.
Q. How many drinks did he drink out of the bottle?
A. He drank twice, I am sure. ·
Q. How many did Claude Zirkle drink out of the bottle?
A. If he drank any I don't recollect it.
Q. Who drank out of the bottle besides Coffey?
A. Berry Lee Bradley.
Q. Where did you leave him off?
A. Let him off at Snow White. He got off with Claude.
Q. And you say Zirkle refused several times to
page 144 ~ take a drink!
A. He refused every time the bottle was passed
around.
.
Q. Where was he sitting in the car?
A. I was sitting between him and Claude. Claude was under the wheel, I in the middle, and he next to me.
Q. Arnold Zirkle was next to you i
A. Yes, sir, on my right.
Q. How far do you live from Arnold Zirkle T
A. A little over a mile.
Q. Do you live up the north fork of Tye River?
A. Yes, sir.
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l
1

Q.
A.
Q.
.A.
Q.
A.

Does Arnold Zirkle live up the north fork of Tve River Y
Yes, sir.
..
Both in the same community?
Yes, sir.
How long have you known Arnold Zirkle 7
30 or 35 years.

The witness stands aside.
page ·145

~

C. R. McCARTHY,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows : ,

DIRECT EXAMIN...~TION.
Bv l\fr. Allen:
..Q. You were the ·court Reporter that took the evidence
before J. B. Massie, Trial Justice, on May 27th, 1948, were

you?

A. Yes, sir, I was.
Q. Did you take Charlie Bowling's evidence Y
A. Yes, sir, I did.
Q. Will you look at page 49 and state what answer he gave
when he was asked the question: "You ,cut to your left and
which way did he cut Y'' meaning Zirkle.

l~

By Mr. Goad: (interposing) Are you intending to. impeach the witness?
By· Mr. Allen: Yes., sir.
By Mr. Goad: He is asking him what he said.
By the Court: He asked Charlie Bowling· if he made that
Btatement and he said he did not make it. He has a right
to show the contrary. That is the only way he can impeach
·
the witness.

I
\
i
I

)
·.~

Bv Mr. Allen:
.
..Q. Mr. McCarthy, what was his answer to that question?
A. His answer was: Mr. Zirkle cut to his right,
page 146 ~ headed right into my car.''
Q. Will you look at page 50 of Charlie Bowling's testimony in reply to the question: "Where was Mr.
Zirkle?" What did Charlie Bowling reply to that question 7

I
i
}

:i

\I
j

~

.
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By Mr. Goad: What does that contradict?
By Mr. Allen:. I asked him if l1e didn't say "Mr. Zirkle
was headed right straight in to me on his side of the road''
and he said he didn't.
By Mr. Goad: He testified to that seven or eight times this
morning that he was heading right straight into him.
By Mr. Allen: On his side of the road, right-band side of
the road. What was he doing on his side of the road ·1
By the Court: Let's not have any discussion between
counsel.
By Mr. Goad: Before he makes any impeachment I want
. to know what he is impeaching on.
By the Coui;t: Bring the record in here and let's find out
what we are talking about.
·
page 147

~

Note:
(After off-the-record discussion in
chambers court and counsel return iuto the courtroom and examination of the witness is resumed.)

By Mr. Allen:
Q. What was his answer?
A. His reply to that question was: "Mr. Zirkle was headed
right straight into me over on his side of the road.''
Q. NQW I will ask you to look at page 57: '' I am talking
about the shoulder of the road." What did Charlie Bowling
say in answer to the question : ''You say there was not room
there for you to get a car over on the shoulder?" Read what
he had to say about that.
.
A. No, sir. Q. vVas there room enough to get at least half
of your car o:ff1 A. I wouldn't say Ro. Q. ·wasn't tlJis
shoulder at least three to five feet wide?
No. be had all
that. Q. I am talking about the shoulder of the road. A. Mr.
Zirkle had all that. Q. He bad the road and tlle shoulder T
A. He }.lad it so I didn't have a chance to get between him
and the bank.''
.L~.

The·witness stands aside.
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page 148}

i

J. ARNOLD ZIRKLE,
.
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:

j

DIRECT EXAMINATION~

l

By Mr. McClenny:
.
Q. How old are you, Arnold?
A. 37.
Q. ·where do you live?
A. North fork of Tve River.
Q. Are you married"'?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Family?
A. Three children.
Q. vVha t kind of business are you in!
A. Lumber business.
Q. How old is your youngest child j
A. 15 months old.
Q. How old is your oldest child?
A. 12 years old.
Q. ~rnold, what time did you leave home on the 25th of
February, 1948?.
. A .. It was between 8 :00 and 9 :00 o'clock, close to 9 :00, I
1ma!!'me.
Who did you leave home with 7
A. My brother Claude.
Q. ·where did the other occupants of the car get "in 7
A. Mr. Carr left from his house with us and we picked
up Berry Lee Bradley at the forks of the river.
page 149 } He was working· for Claude, and picked up Mr.
· Charlie Coffey at Junior Hatter's store.
Q. And how far did those people go with you in the car Y
A. Claude and Berry Lee Bradley, they went to Shady
Lane to Snow ··white. Mr. Edward Carr came to Amherst,
and Mr. Coffey to Lynchburg.
Q. Did you have anything- to drink that morning!
A. No, sir.
Q. Anything offered you to drink that morning·?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "r110 offered it to you T
A. Well, Claude lmd a bottle in the car and he remarked
to Mr. Carr to reach down and get it. I think it was down
under Mr. Carr's feet, down under the front seat. ·well, Mr.
Carr got the bottle and reached it to him. He said, '' I don't
want it., give the rest of the boys a drink.'' So he said be
didn't want it and reached it over to me and I told him I

I
)

I

l
I

Il
f

\

I

Q:
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didn't want any,. so passed it. back in the back seat and Berry
Lee and Charlie were in the back seat. Now, which of them
drank or whether either one of them did I don't know. I
never looked back.
Q. Who was driving at that time!
A. Claude was.
Q. Where did you commence driving Y
A. At Shady Lane, at Sno:w White.
Q. And you didn't take anything to drink out
page 150 ~ of the bottle there 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Where did you go from Spady Lane T
A. Went to Lynchburg.
Q. You carried Mr. Charlie Coffey with you?
A. That is right.
Q. About what time did you get _to Lynchburgf
A. It was between 10 :00 and 11. :00 o'clock.
Q. What did you do there in Lynchburg·?
A. Well, I had.a broken truck axle. I went to two of three
garages looking for the axle and later on I went with Mr.
Coffey up to the hospital and he had a son there who had
been in a wreck and was right bad off and i taken. him up
ili~
.
Q. What was your purpose in going to Lynchburg on that
dayf
A. For a truck axle.
Q. So you say after looking around there for the axle you
then went to the hospitaU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Coffey had a sick son there, is that righU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About what time was that¥
A. It was around 11 :00 o'clock, between 11 :00 and 12 :00.
Q. Did you stay at the hospital from then on?
A. No, I stayed a few minutes and came back
page 151 ~ downtown.
Q: Did you go to Mr. Aubrey Thomas's?
A. I was down there around 12 :00 o'clock or little after~
Q. What was your purpose in going there Y
A. I was looking for a car.
Q. Did you :find one that satisfied you f
A. I found a car there and Mr. Thomas wanted me to
bring it home.' In fact, I agreed to buy th~ car and he wanted
me to drive the car home that evening and leave the other
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one and I told him I couldn't do that; that it was my brother's
car and I would take it in and come back the next morning.
Q. How many times did you go by there 7
A. I went by there twice.
Q. Did you go back to the. hospital 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVha t time did yon ·go back T
A. Around 1 :00 o'clock, I think.
Q. What did you do then?
A. Well, I got up there and som~ of l\Ir. Coffey's people
]iad started up there and their car had stopped on them down
on 5th Street. The W(?men folks walked on up to the hospital and Odell Coffey and Bryant was down working on the
car, so I got in my car and went down and helped them put a
fuel pump on their car and get it started.
Q. Did you go back to the hospital then?
A. I did.
page 162 ~ Q. How long did you stay up there Y
· A. Until around 4:00 o'clock.·
Q.. Did you get any thing to eat that day?
.
.
A. Yes, sir. I don't know just what time it was but along in.
the evening.
Q. Did you have anything to drink with your meal?
A. No, I didn't. I drank a beer before I went up there to.
the hospital the second time.
Q. Did you eat at _that time?
A. No, I didn't.
Q. Did you eat after thaU
A. That is right. ·
·
.
Q. So you had a beer before you went to the hospital the
second time. Was that beer or ale?
A. Beer.
Q. Then you went back to the hospital and later brought
some of the people down the street 7
A. That is right.
Q. Who did you bring down?
A. I brought Odell, Bunny .Bryant and his wife and Odell's
wife and Charlie Coffey, if I am not mistaken.
Q. About what time of day was that?
A. That was around 3 :00 or 4:00 o'clock.
Q. After you brought them down the street what did you
do?
·
·
A. I took Odell and his wife back up to the hospital. His
wife was g·oing to stay up there with her sister-in-law and
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I taken him back up to get his car.
Q. All right, what happened after that?
A. Well, I came on down, stopped at Aubrey
Thomas 's a few minutes and then went to Clifford.
Q. Did the beer you had drunk have any effect an you t
A. No, sir.
Q. When you went to Clifford at whose place did you stop?
A. Marvin J olmson 's.
Q. Did you have anything to drink there Y
A. Drank one bottle of beer there. .
Q. Did. you talk with anybody there Y
A. Wer,.e: sever~!. around there .. I talked to Marvin a little
bit and to Garr a minute or two, that I remember· of. · There
were several around there. I don't remember just who I had
conversations with.
Q. You remember Mr. Alcock asking you about the hickory
tree?
A. I do.
Q. How long did you stay at Mr. Johnson's Y
A. Not over 10 or 15 minutes.
·
Q. From there where .did you got
A. Come to Cobbs' service station.
Q. Who did you see there¥
A. I saw.George Campbell and Leon Thompson to talk top
Were several inside. I looked in the door and saw Claude
wasn't there and didu 't go in.
page 184 ~ Q. You stopped there looking for your brother·
Claude¥
A. That is right.
Q. Were you to pick him up that afternoon Y
A. I was to pick him up if he had gotten there· and if not
to come over here to Lovingston after him. ·
Q. Well, after you left Cobbs' service station where did
you go from there 1
A. Come to where we had the accident.
Q. Now, tell me about this: When is the first time you saw
Charlie Bowling?
.
·
A. I saw Charlie Bowling coming around the curve just
about the time that I entered the top of the crest of the
hill.
.
Q. Was he on his side of the road Y
A. His left wheels was over the line.
Q. About how far¥
A. I would say 18 inches, p1·obably.
page 153

~
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ca::;e.
Q. Did he continue over the line?
A. He did.
Q. Until the point of the accident?
A. He did.
(~. What happened at the point of the accidenU
A. vVell, when he got up on us, I would say 50 feet apart, he
cut right short across the rol:Ld in front of me.
Q. And where was your car 1
A. My car was on the right side of t4e road.
Q. On your right-hand side?
page 155 ~ A. Yes, sir, that is right._
Q. About what speed were you driving?
A. I would say 35 or 40 miles an hour.
Q. Do you remember anything after the accident Y
A. No, sir.
· Q. Do you remember getting out of the car Y
A .. I don't remember a thing in the world until the. next
eveumg.
Q. vVhere were you the next evening Y
A. In Lynchburg General Hospital.
Q. Did you see Hev. W. B. Bennett?
A. I saw Mr. Bennett the night of the next day, I think it
was.
Q. Did you have any conversation with him?
A. Yes.
Q. What did he have to say to you or you to him.1
A. He stayed there and talked a g·ood little bit. ·
Q. Did you ask him anything about why he hadn't come
by to see you?
A. I did, and he said he had been up to see me the night
before or was there, I think, when I come in I think is the
way he 1·eplied to that.
Q. Did you ask him anything about why he hadn't been
to see you?
A. I think I did. .
page 156 ~ Q. Was that the reason he was telling you the
various times he had been to see you?
.
A. That is right.
Q. Do you remember telling :Mr. Bennett anything about
anybody having given you a drink in the hospitaU
A. No, I don't.
Q. Did he tell you. anything about thaU
A. He told me something about it but I was suffering soI don't ·remember at the time just how the conversation was.
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Q. Did he tell you that you told himT
A. He said that I told him' that somebody ·had given me a
drink at the wreck or after the wreck, or something.
Q. · Was that while you were in the hospital?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And was that at the same time you were asking him
about why he had not been to see you T
A. That was the same night, I think.
Q. Have you recently found out that someone did give you
a drink?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do.you know who that was nowt
A. Reaves Martin.
Q. When were you first able to find out that Mr. Martin
was the man who had given you a drink?
A. It was last Friday ·a week ago, I think it was.
Q. Did -you have any difficulty in locating Mr.
page 157 l Martin to get him to testify?
A. I did. His people were all away from l1ome
except a couple of Ii ttle children. I was there a couple of times
to get his address. He was in the army and I couldn't get
him. ·r :finally was ,able to see his mother last Saturday a week
ago, I believe it was, on Monday a week ago ..
Q. Did she have his address?
A. She did not. She referred me to a Mays girl up to
Hylton Evans' place she said. had his address.
Q. Did you get in touch with her?
A. I did.
Q. Did you get his address from her T
A. I did.
.
Q. Where did you ·find him to be?
A. Camp Fort Belvoir up near Alexandria.
Q. You have him here today, do you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember anything about him giving you a
drink!
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you remember Joe Lee McClellan or Mr. Mays or
any of the rest of them at the accident?
A. No, sir.
·
·
.Q. Where were you injured?
A. I had two broken legs. I had this leg broke below the
knee, this leg broke in the knee, and this kneepage 158_ ~ cap tore off, a cut on my chin and a tooth knocked
out and a lick up beside of the he3:d.
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Q. vVas your .head sore there for some time 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you knQw whether or not that lick knocked you out
or dazed you?
A. I don't know, something did it.
Q. Something knocked you out and dazed you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you stayed in that condition for nearly two days?
A .. Well, until the riext day.
·
Q. Mr. Zirkle, tell us exactly where ·you were and how
Bowling ran into you.
A. Well, as I told you, Bowling came around t\le curve.
That is a rig·ht inside curve traveling south. Bowling came
around. the curve. His left wheel was over the white line. to
the left going south, to his left-over on my side. Well, he
continued that until he got within around 50 feet of me and
instead of going to his side of the road he cut right short
across in front of me. Well, I :was holding pretty well to the ·.
outside of the road on my side. Well, when he did that, when
he cut short to the right I aimed . to cut mine back to the
left but we were so close together I am satisfied I didn't get
anywhere from where I cut them. I am satisfied I never. got
as far as the center of the road when we hit.
Q. You attempted to turn but your attempt did
page 159 ~ not succeed 7
·
.
A. I am satisfied. I never got anywhere from
where I attempted to turn.
·
Q. And Charlie Bowling was on your side of the road at
that time?
.
.
A. That is right.
Q. Your turning was to try to avoid him?
A. That is right.
·
Q. Had Charlie Bowling kept coming around that curve and
stayed 18 inches over the white line would this accident have
occ~rred?
A. No, if Charlie would have stay~d at the distance he come
around the curve I could have passed him without any trouble,
even though I mig·ht have ·had to leave the roacJ. to do it.
Q. Now, have you been down.to the scene of the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. About how much room is there on Charlie Bowling's
shoulder?
A. You can drive a car in there at a reasonable rate of
speed and park it" with about 18 inches of the l~ft wheel
on the hard surface.
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Q. How wide is that shoulder on Charlie Bowling's sider
A. Around four and a half feet.
Q. You have parked your car on that shoulder Y
A. I did.
page 160 } .Q. Your automobile is what typeY
A: '47 Dodge.
·
Q. And what type and make was Bowling's¥
A." '35 Ford sedan.
Q. Is that Dodge wider than a '35 Ford Y
.
A. I don't know. It is not too much difference, probably
might be a little bit.
Q. Were you at any time before the accident under the influence of whiskey or alcohol¥
A. .No, sir.
Q. Did the beer tbat you drank around 12 :00 o'clock and
then again at Marvin Johnson's affect your· ability to drive
your car?
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you accustomed to drinking beer f
A. I drink a little once in a while. I have drank a whole
lot of it. I haven't drunk much lately.
Q. Is that a g·ood while ago that. you drank a good dealr
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you ever drunk enough beer to affect you f
A. I never have been drunk off of it.
Q. Have you seen the automobile you were driving since the
accident?
A. I have not.
. Q. That was gotten by your·brother and disposed ofY
A. Yes, sir.
"\

page 161 }

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Goad:
.
Q. Mr. Zirkle, this wreck, of course, took place in Nelson
County, did it noU
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
Q. Now, you left for Lynchburg and let your brother out
at Snow White ·and the only whiskey you had seen up until that
time was the quart that Claude had Y
A. That is right.
Q. And you had refused a drink 1
A: I had.
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. Q. Had you had anything to eat for breakfast that :in~tn-

mg T

. ·.·,
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Then you went to Lynchburg and when was the- next·
time you ate 7
·
\
A. I ate in Lynchburg at Town Talk Restaurant
Q. What did you eatT
A; I don't remember.
• I
Q. Did you eat much, little or whatf
A. I don't remember.
Q. Don't remember what you ate?
A. No.
Q. Do they serve beer in there 7
.
·.)
A. I think they do.
Q. Is that where you got your bottle of beer Y
A. I don't know. I think I got it there ·but
page 162 ~ didn't get it when I ate lunch.
· · . ,: ·
Q. You are positive you got it there but· not at
the same time you ate lunchY
A. That is right.
.: : :
Q. How long had it been before you drank this bottle'.bf
beer since you had had anything to drink T ·
... \.
A. Been about two months.
· .·:·
Q. You testified, I believe, in the Trial Justice's hearing in
this case that you hadn't had anything to drink since December 27th, 1947.
A. That is right.
Q. What did you decide to take another drink fort
A. I just drank a beer.
Q. One drink calls for another, don't iU
A. Not necessarily.
Q. Called for another at Johnson's place 7
A. I drank another one there.
Q. "\Vhat did you go in Johnson's place fort
A. Nothing in particular.
Q. W eut in there to get a bottle of beer 7
A. Just stoppGd more or less to be stopping.
Q. Just stopped to be stopping Y
A. More or less, and I fool around Johnson's a good bit.
I have a sawmill right there at his place. Just stopped for a
few minutes.
Q. You tell us you hadn't had but two bottles
page 163 ~ of beer that whole day?
A. That is,right.
J

;

•

•
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. Q.· Now, I want to get' these trips to the hospital back and
forth straight. When you first got to town you started looking for a truck axle and then you.went to the hospital. What
time was the :first time Y
·
A. Between 11 :00 and 12 :00 o'clock.
Q. Then you came back downtown?
A. Came back downtown.
Q. Then went back to the hospital?
A. That is right.
Q. What time w~s the second trip T
A. Around 1 :00 o'clock.
Q. .And then came back downtown Y
A. Late that evening.
Q. Stayed from 1 :00 until how long 7
A. 3 :30 or 4 :00 o'clock.
Q.··Where did you come when you came back downtown at
3 :30 or 4 :001
.
.
··A. Came back downtown and ate dinner. That is when I
ate dinner when I made the last trip down there and then taken
Odell Coffey and his wife back to the hospital.
,·Q.: i~hat is when you ate at Town Talk T
A. Yes, sir.. ·
Q. That was about 4:00 o'clock?
..
A. 3 :30 or 4 :00 o'clock.
page -164 ~ Q. So you hadn't had anything to eat since about
7 :00 o'clock in the morning until about 4 :00 o'clock
in the afternoon T·
A. That is right.
'
Q. What did you do when you left Town Talk Restaurant?
A. I stopped at Aubrey Thomas', came down and stopped.
there a few minutes and then came from there to Johnson's
service station.
Q. Are you sure you stopped at Aubrey Thomas 's Y
A. I really ani.
Q. Who was with youY
A. Charlie Coffey.
Q. He was drunk by then, wasn't he T
A. Well, he was drinking some, I don't know how much.
Q. Did you go to the A. B. C. store with him to get his ·
liquor!
A. No, sir.
Q. He went to the A. B. C. store?
A. I couldn't tell you. He got some whiskey up there
somewhere. He offered me a drink out at Tibbs' garage.
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Q. You didn't take a drink with· him Y
A. I did not.
Q. Was that before or after you drank your :first beerT
A. That was before.
· ·
Q. Did he offer you a drink after you drank your. first
beer?

page 165 }

A. I don't remember whether he did or not. .
Q. He was around with yon all day, wasn't ·heT

A. Oh no.
Q. Where was he while you were at the hospital!
A. He was outside most of the time.
Q. Was he up at the hospital?
A. He was up there somewhere but wasn't inside. ·.To tell
the truth, I don't know where he was.
··; ·
Q. Where did you see Mrs. Bryant downtown, Mrs. Ida
BryantY
A. I saw her when I was leaving Lynchburg.
Q. Where were you Y
A. I believe at the corner of 10th and Commerce near Sea-rs-·
Roebuck's farm place.
·
. .,
Q. And you left there and went to Aubrey Thomas Motor
Company!
.A.. 1:es, sir. .
.
Q. Came back and went to Aubrey Thomas Motor Company!
.A.. No, sir, that is on the route. It's between 6th a~d 7th
on Commerce, just after you go over the bridge.
- · Q. W,ho was with you when you went in Johnson's!
.A.. Charlie Coffey.
Q. How many bottles of liquor did he have with him 7
A. I couldn't tell you.
Q. He had more than one, didn't he Y
A. I couldn't tell you that. He said said he had some but
I didn't see it.
Q. Did you see him take a drink Y
page _166 ~ A. No, sir.
Q. 1:ou mean he didn't take any drinks at all
while riding?
A. No, he didn't take any while riding·. He didn't drink
any from the time he left Lynchburg until we ]?.ad the wreck
unles·s it was a bottle of beer. I think he drank.a bottle of
beer at Johnson's.
Q. And you drank a bottle of beer at Johnson's
A. That is right; and he didn't drink anything else coming home.
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Q. You Ieft Clifford and came straig·ht down the road to
Cobbs' filling station Y
A. That is right.
Q. Mrs. Bryant said yon went by Harvey's garage.
· A. Yesrsir. ·
Q. That is·· not coming straight down the road.
A. It is one way. I drove up by Snow White to see if my
brotber was there. His car wasn't there and I went right
up to the bhick~mith 's corner and made the ·co·rner and back
into 158.. , '_:. ·'.I.:
Q. Going to. ;'Qobbs' is like going around your elbow to
get to your thumb, isn't iU
·
A. That's the way I went any way.
Q. When you drove up to Cobbs' who did you see, George
and Leon Campbell?
A. That is right. They came up just as I turned to leave.
Q. They weren't there when you got there T
page 167 ~ A. No.
Q. How long were you there Y ·
A. Just a minute. I parked ·the car out there and walked
to the door and looked in and turned and came back and about
the time I turned away they stopped.
Q. You know what they were doing down thereY
A. No, I don't.
.....
Q. Then you came on down the road. Do yon know whether
anybody f ollowe~ .you 1 .
A. I never noticed anybody following me.
Q. And you. got fo the crest of this hill and you say the
first you saw of Bowling's car his whe"els were over on your
side of the white line Y
A. That is right.
Q. How far?
A. I would say 18 inches.
Q. Would you say a foot f
A. I said 18 inches.
Q. No more and no less?
A. I couldn't be exact. It was around that. I didn't measure it.
Q. Could it have been less than 18 inches i
· A. Could have been a little either way, yes.
Q. What did you do, keep on straight in the direction you
were going?
A. I did.
.
page 168 ~ Q. Did you pull over to your right?
A. I pulled over as far as I could get without
pulling off the road.
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· Q. And you say he cut right into you?
./ · ;
A. He sure did, right across in front of me.
Q. How fast was he going 7
A. I don't know. I imagine somewhere from 30 to 40 mile!
an hour.
Q. How far was he from you when he pulled in front of
youY
·
A. .A.round 50 feet.
.;=
Q. How far over on your side of the road did he comet
A. "\Vell, the front end was over in my lane, the whole front
end.
Q. You mean he just got his front end over in your lane 7
A. His left back wheel I imagine was in my lane and I
:figured the right back wheel was in his.
Q. How much of your lane did he have blocked with his
car?
.
A. Well, he had a big part of it blocked ai1d wns headed
on across .. If he hadn't hit he would have ended up in tlie
"
.
field over on my side.
· Q. You had an 8 foot shoulder over on your side.
A. I would have run into him a litle further over on the
road if I had went the other way. Instead of hitting him
in the road I would have hit him on the bank or in the field;
Q. In other words, you ·piled right smack ~to
page 169 } him.
·
A. No, I aimed to cut to the left but I don't
think I had time to do much-in fact, I know I didn't.
Q. Did you cut any to t11e left 1
A. I cut but I didn't get nowhe1·e. ,Just about the time I
aimed to cut to the left we were together.
Q. If you weren't going any faster t4an 35 or 40 you had
plenty chance to cut eitber way you wanted to.
A. You don't have much chance in that distance.
Q. How far over on his side of the road did you geU
A. I never did get to his side.
.
Q. You never did get to his side of tbe road f
A. No, sir, not before we hit. I understand the car stopped
on his side.
Q. You mean you never did go to your left of the white
line before you hit his car1
A. No, sir.
Q. You just hit him on your side?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't do much cutting then, did you?
A. I know I didn't. . I told you that.
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Q. You didn't move your car at all Y
A. I think I moved it a little bit but very little.
Q. About a foot Y

· A. I didn't have any way of measuring it.
Q. How in the world did your car get thrown
page 170 ~ into that bank on the other side of the road Y
A. I am not able to tell you that.
·Q. If the collision took place as you say on your side of
the road do you know how far from your side of the road it
was over to the bank where vour car was found Y
A. I do.
Q. How far is it
A. It is 14 feet.
.
Q. And it would be about 20 feet from the right side of
your car, wouldn't it, assuming your car was 6 feet wide?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you want the jury to believe your car was thrown
all the way from your side of the road over into that barikY
A. Could have skidded a wavs. That curve is elevated and
if it had rolled it could have rolled back into the bank where
it stopped. The curve is elevated· strong to that side. If
it had thrown the back end around it ,vould. have rolled right
into the bank.
Q. Did he hit you bead-on f
A. It was almost l1ead-on. Hit my ~ar just a litle bit to
the right but mighty near full in the face, a little more to
the right than to the left, and hit the Bowling car in the right
front end.
Q. How did his car g·et thrown over on the right side of
the road then Y
·
page 171 ~
A. I guess mine knocked it over there.
Q. How did yours knock it over there if you
hit his car in front?
. A. I didn't hit his in front. I hit it in the side.
Q. Mr. Payne testified you hit it in the front?
A. Hit it on the right front fender on the right side. He
was cutting right across the road and ·my car hit him almost
full, the front of my car, right into his front fender.
Q. Most of his car was to your left, wasn't it Y
A. No, sir.
·
·
Q. You said maybe one of his wheels was on his .side of
the road.
A. I said if any was it was his right rear wheel.
Q. How much of your side of the road did you say he had
blocked?

r
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A. Well, ·he had the majority of it when we hit. His left.
side of the car was almost across the road.
Q. How far from your edge of the hard surface was the
closest point of the Bowling car?
A. Well, I would say it was getting pretty close. His left
front wheel was the closest to it.
~
Q. Did you apply your brakes?
A. I don't know whether I did or not.
Q. And you say you were not under the influence of liquorY
A. No, sir.
page 172 ~ .Q. Then both of these doctors must be very
much mistaken Y
•
.
A. Somebody is.
Q. Do you reckon they could smell that beer on you T
A.. I don't know, probably could.
Q. You know where the liquor came from that somebody
spilled on your coat Y
·
A. No, sir.
Q. You never saw· him ha.v.e a bottle of liquor out in the
open in the car Y
·
.A... No1 sir.
.
Q. Well, if he had had a bottle concealed in his pocket how
in the world was it going to spill all over you 1
A. I am not able to tell you that. I know I didn't have
nny.
·
Q. You didn't get anything to eat after you left Lynohlmrg· on the way home., did you?
A. No.
Q. Didn't get anything to eat at Johnson's place or Cobbs'
place?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. And you say your mind just went blank and you didn't
remember anything?
A. I don't remember anything from the time it happened
,
until the next evening.
Q. Do you remember telling Mr. Payne that your permit
was at hornet
page 173 ~ A. I don't remember seeing Mr. Payne.
Q. You didn't have a valid permitf
A. It had expired. I didn't think it was out until this
fall.
.
Q. Do you remember Rev. Bennett coming to see you when
vou were on the X-ray table T
.. A. No, sir.
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Q. You remember telling him you ·had an accident and to
get your watch and pocketbook out of your pocket Y
A. I don't remembe1· a thing until tl1e next evening.
Q. Do you remember telling him to notify your wife t
·. A:. No, I don't.
Q. Were yon knocked nnco1rncious t
A. I must have been.
Q. Could you see anything· f
A.- I couldn't tell yon.
Q. If you were that bad off why don 1t you think the doctors
gave you.the shock treatment that they gave the other people
in the wreck f ·
A. I don't know.
Q. What is the first thing you remember?
A. I remember the next evening sometime in the hopital
is the first thing· I remember. My brother and this Martin
boy were up there with me.
Q. · Is "that the first thing you remember!
A. That is the first thing·:
pag·e 174 } Q. You didn't say anything about that Martin
boy at the last trial, did you f
A. I didn't know who .it was until about ten days ago.
Q. How did you know it then!
A. My brother told me.
·
Q. You don't know 1of your own personal knowledge, do
you, that the Martin boy was up there the next dayt
A. I know he was up there the, next day.
·
Q. You don't know whether he gave you a drink.
A. No, sir.
Q. You are just going on what somebody told you.
A. That is rig·h t.
.
Q. And nobody even told you until several days ago r
A. About ten days ago.
Q. And the first youl1card of that Martin boy having g·iven
you a drink was about ten days ago and this happened on
li,ebruary 25th?
A. That is right.
.
Q. What day of the week did you first hear about it t
A. I think Friday.
·
Q. And your brother was the one that told you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did your brother find it out f .
A. I thh1k through running around with llim he leaked it
out. This boy said the reason he didn't tell it he didn't want
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·
to be in court and never said anything about it,
page 175 ~ was what he told me.
Q. This boy has been in the army f<>t· three
months, hasn't he?
.'
A. Not that long·, been there awhile.

RE-DIRECT EXAi\HNATION.
By Mr. McClenny:
.
Q. I overlooked asking you this:. Just before thit;J collision took place did you see any one in the car with Oliarlie
Bowling?
A. I saw a little boy.
Q. Could you tell from seeing him where he was or. what
he was doing?
A. He ,vas in the front scat beside Charlie.
Q. Was he sitting on the seat?
A. I couldn't say. Looked more like he might have been
standing up. Was a good portion 9f the boy's body visiple
in the windshield. I couldu 't say whether he was standt.ng
up or sitting.
·
Q. ·what portion of his body could you see?
• ·.'
A. Could see from along· here (indicating-). I don't know
how high he would sit up in the seat. I don't know if he was
sitting or standing.
The witness stands aside.
page 176}

REAVES MARTIN,
having been first duly sworri, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Allen:
Q. Where are you living now, Reaves?
A. 1viassies Mill.
Q. Are you living in l\Iassies Mill or are you in the army?
A. I am in the army. I\fy home is in Massies Mill.
Q. How long have you been in the army?
A. Three months the 8th of September.
Q. You went in in Junef
A. 8th of June.
Q. Did you see Arnold Zirkle the day of the accident t
A. I saw him the night he was brought in the hospital.
Q. Where did you see him f
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• A~ I saw him when they put him in the hall the first time,
just took him in.
Q~ · You saw him directly they took I1im in?
A. Yes, sir, he was on a stretcher in the hall.
Q. Did you follow him into the hall?
A. They just had rolled him in when I walked in, his
brother and myself. .
Q. What took place betw·een you and Arnold Zirkle?
A. Well, I went in there and he looked like he was suffering pretty bad. I walked in and .talked to him
.
page 177 } awhile and people kept passing· .backward and
forward. I had a bottle of liquor in my shirt,
about a _half-pint, I guess, so I asked him did he want a drink.
He .said, ''No., I don't want any." I fooled around awhile
and asked him again and he said, ''Yes, I'll take a drink.''
I said, "There, help yourself", so I gave it to him and he
· turned it up and bit it pretty heavy.
Q. Took a pretty good drink?
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had the doctors seen hj.m when. you gave him a drink?
A. The doctor hadn't examined him then.
Q. He had just been brought into the hall and how long
was it before the doctors examined him after you gave him

than
A. It ·was just a short wllile after that. They come out
there, a bunch of them did, after him. so I left and came on
outside.
Q. Did you see bim again 7
A. I stayed all night up there that nig·ht.
Q. Where did you stay 7
A. Stayed with him in his room after they took him upstairs:
Q. What was his condition?
A. He was pretty bad off for a little while, didn't know
what he was doing·, I don't believe.
Q. a·s lie conscious Y
page 178 } A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. You say he didn't know what he was doing.
How dQ you know he was conscious? Do you know what
conscious means?
A. Means knocked out.
Q. Was he knocked out?·
A. Yes, sir.
1

,v
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By the Court:
Q. You mean he was unconscious then, don't you 7
A. Yes, sir, he was unconscious.

Bv·Mr. Allen:
·Q. "\Vhen did you tell him you gaYe him a drink?
A. His brother told him awhile back. I never did tell him.
..Q. You didn't know whether he remembered you gave him
the drink or not,
·
A. He don't remember it, I don't believe.
Q. Where are you stationed nowt
A. Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
Q. And he sent' a summons for yon Y
A. Yes, sir, the Sheriff from Fairfax County brought it.
Q. Arid they gave you permission to conie down and testify?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you any interest in this case one way or the other T
A. No, sir.
· pag·e 179 } Q. Are you any kin to him t I mean to Zirkle.
A. No., sir, no kin to him.
Q. And you are satisfied you gave him the drink before the
doctors ever examined him Y
··
.
A. Yes, sir, I know I did.
Q. How long was it before the doctors examined him7
A. A few minutes. It wasn't long.
Q. About what time was that Y
A. That was around 8 :00 o'clock or a few minutes to 8 :00.
I don't know the exact time.
Q. The doctor said he· didn't get there until 8 :00, I believe.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Goad:
Q. Reaves, what were you doing in Lynchburg!
A. I rode up with Arnold Zirkle's br·other. We were runuing around together some.
Q. What is his name!
A. Milton. We was riding around that night and we heard
about it and we rushed right on up.
Q. So you were running around with Milton Zirkle 7
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A. Yes, sir, he and I are good friends. He married my
sister about a month ago.
Q. So you are Arnold Zirkle's brother-in-law.
A. Now, I am.
Q. You are Milton. Zirkle 's brother-in-law and .A.rlJold
Zirkle 's brother-in-law once removecl Y
page 180 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you were there when they brought Zirkle
into the hespital Y
.
A. Yes, shi.
Q. Where were yott 1
A. Outside in front.
Q. And you went right into the emergency room before any.
doctors got there Y
·
.
A . I went in the hall where he was. He wasn't in the emergcmcy room.
Q. Where were the others Y
I didn't see the others. They weren't. out .there in the

haft:

Q. Did you stay with .Arnold Zirkle all the time after he
got there!
·
A. No, I left him. until they operated on his legs and fixed
him up and took him up to his room and I went up and stayed
the rest of the night with him until the next evening·.
Q. Let me get this straig·ht. Where were you when Arnold
was being looked over when he first came into the hospital?
A. I was outside and then I walked in the hall while he
was in the hall.
Q. How do you know you g:ave him this drink before the
. ·doctors ·saw him?
A. Because they just had put him in there,
page 181 ~ hadn't examined him. I asked the nurse.
·
Q. Were you there the whole time Y
A. I was there then. I wasn't there the whole time.
Q. What kind of liquor did you have f
A. A. B. 0. liquor, Three Feathers, I believe.
Q. Where did you get that?
A. A. B. C. store.
Q. Had )TO~ been drinking anything out of that f
A. No, I hadn't been drinking anything out. of it..
Q. Who drank iU .
A. I drank it the night bcfote that. I had it left from the
night before that S(? I had it with me that night.
Q. So you carried that bottle a.round with you all day!
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;
A. Sure did.
Q. How .much of it did Zirkle drink?
A. I had about a half-pint. He hit it about two or three
inches, I guess.
.
Q. Did he act like he knew what he was doing?
A. No, he didn't.
.
Q. He. refused the first one, didn't he t
A. That is right.
Q. Then he said, '' All right, I '11 take one'' Y
A. After I offered it to him again he did.
Q. And you say he didn't know what he was doing?
)
A. I didn't think he did.
page 182 ~ Q. You didn't have to hold the bottle for him,
did you!

A. No.
Q. He took it in his l~ands and turned it up and drank out
of the bottle Y
.A. S11re.
Q. And gave the bottle back to you?
·A. Sure, and I put it back in my shirt and then drank the
rest of it myself that night after that.
Q. You hadn't had anything· to drink that day f
1\.. No, I hadn't had anything to drink.
Q. Then you went up to Zirkle 's room after they took him

~

upf

A. Yes, sir, that night after they operated on him.
Q. What did you ·c10 right after you gave him the drink! .
A. I went back outside.
·
Q. How long did you stay?
A. I went outside and stayed outside while they were opera ting on him and when I came back he was in his room and I
stayed all night.
Q. vVas it before midnight 7
A. It was around midnight when I was up there.
Q. Could it have been before midnight? . ·
A. It was around midnight. I don't know what time it
was.
Q. ,vhen you got there around midnight Zirkle was up in
his room f
page 183 ~ A. That is right.
Q. And you just walked up in Zirkle 's room and
spent the night with him.? ·
A. That is right, his brother and myself both.
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Q. Where did you all sleep?
A. We didn't sleep. We stayed up all night.
Q. What did you do up there in Zirkle 's room?
A. Stayed there and give him water and things he wantedstood by the bed.
Q. Did you give him. any more liquor?
A. No, I didn't. I had done drank it all then.
Q. When did you leave the hospital Y
A. Left the· next ,afternoon some time. · The only time I
would leave would be just enough to go and eat.
Q. Was be in a private room?
A. Yes, sir, he was by himself, nobody in there but him.
Q. What were you talking about that night!
A. He was talking about everything. He didn't lmow what
he was saying, I don't guess, just talky. I was· talking to his
brother.
Q. And they let you two boys stay in the room with him?
A. That is right. At least one of. the nurses asked us to
stay, said he would jump up in the bed every once in a .while
and had to hold him .
.Q. When did you leave?
A. The next afternoon some time.
Q. Stayed there aU the next day until the afterpage 184 ~ noon Y ·
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
By Mr. Allen :
Q. The doctor or nurse asked you and his brother to stay
until he came out from under ether?
A. The riurse.
·
Q. That is the reason you stayed Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which one of Arnold Zirkle's brother stayed there that
night with you Y
A. Claude came up and he and I stayed.
Q. It was Claude the nurse asked to stay and you stayed
~P with Claude t
A. Yes, sir.
The witness stands aside.
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REV. WILLIAM D. BENNETT,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. l\foClenny:
Q. Rev. Bennett, where do you live 7
A. Lynchburg.
Q. Did you see Arnold Zirkle· the night of February 25th f·
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. ·where did you see him?
A. Lynchburg Hospital.
Q. How did you happen to see him there!
A. I was visiting Mrs. Fitzgerald and also Mr.
page 185 } Charlie Coffey's son who were patients in· the
Lynchburg Hospital. I went to see Mr. Coffey's
son ·and found Mrs. Fitzgerald was ·in the hospital too and
visited her. Then I came back to the Coffey boy's room and
the lady from the office of the hospital came out and asked me
if I didn't pastor a church in Nelson County and I told her
I did. She said ''You know any of the Nelson County people Y" I said, "A good many of them". .She said, "Would
you mind going down to the emergency room and try to identify these people that were in a wreck up in that part of the
country?'' She carried me first to Mr. Charlie Coffey. I said,
"Yes, that is Mr. Charlie Coffey, the father of the boy whose
room I was just in''. Then we went from there into another
room where there· was a colored man and I didn't know him.
I saw the little colored boy and I didn't know him. Then we
went and looked into another room and couldn't find the other
person sd she went back to the desk in the emergency room
and looked at the papers and found the name of Zirkle, so
then she asked one of the nurses, '' Where is this man Zirkle Y''
The nurse replied to her he was in the x-ray room, so we went
into the x-ray room and he. was on the table. I walked to
the opposite side of the table and I said, "Yes, this is Arnold
Zirkle". I said, "My Lord, Arnold, what in the world is the
matted" He said, "I've had an accident." He asked me if
I would notify his wife. I told him I would and Mr. Maddox
and myself, which was Mr. Zirkle 's brother-inpage 186 r law, went up in the country and got Mrs. Zirkle
,
and taken her back to the hospital. In the meantime we picked up Claude Zirkle and brought him back to
Lynchburg with us the same night. Then before we left the
hospital Mr. Zirkle asked me to get his money, his pocketbook,
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his knife and his watch out of his pants that was laying over
on some box or something there in the operating i:oom, and
when I went over and picked his clothes up the nurse had
already gotten to his jacket or coat, whatever he had onas well as I can recall it was a jacket-and I picked his
trousers up and his trousers were wet and.I smelled the odor
of alcohol on his trousers. We got the money and things out
and taken it on up to Mr. Mattox's wife and counted the money
in her presence and I witnessed it, and then I proceeded after
Mr. Zirkle's wife.
Q. Did you get close enough to tell whether Mr. Zirkle had
had anything to drink?
A. I think if he had had anything to drink I would have
attracted the odor from his breath but I did not. I did not
attract any odor from him while I was at the table but when
I went across the room, which was a distance from Mr. Zirkle
as far as from here to the Judge, I would say, I did attract
an odor on his clothes for they were wet. Then after I came
out of the hospital I remarked to Mr. lJtlattox was alcohol on
my hand .that came off of his clothes.
Q. How did he appear when you talked· to him
pag·e 187 r there f Diel he appear to be all right or was he
dazedY
A. He appeared to me like a man that had been knocked
unconscious, a man that had been knocked senseless. Looked
like he couldn't get his words out plain to you. He didn't
talk like a drunken man talks but like a man :who is more
or less unconscious, like a man that had been under ether
or something like that und was just coming out.
Q. vVhen did you sec him again?
A. I saw him again that night when we got back to Lynchburg. He had beon carried up to his room and I stayed with
him until they ·taken him into the operating room and then
I left and went ho_me. Then the next morning between 8 :00
and 8 :30 I went, back to the hospital and there were two men
in the room but now who the two men were I couldn't say.
I just opened the door a little ways and his head was laying
toward the door and I looked in and saw he was asleep and
I didn't bother him. Then I saw him that night, which was
the night after the wreck, the next night after the wreck around
8 :00 o'clock.
Q. Did you have any conversation with him then f
A. I asked him what happened and ag·ain about all he could
tell me was that he was in an accident. I asked him how many

.I
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Rev. William D. Bennett.
got hurt and he couldn't seem to tell me-looked like he would
go and come and his mouth looked like it had a lot of blood ·
all in here, and on this part of his head (indicating) was a
·
place, I wou!d say, the size of a silver dollar ~at
page 188 ~ looked just like the skin was burnt, more or less
from a lick, just looking· at it.
Q. On the right side of his forehead?
A. Yes, sir, and was a little patch under his chin.
Q. Did he say anything to you about not coming to see him 7
A. That night in .the hospital he asked me: ''Why haven't
you been to see me?'' That was his second night in the hospital. I said, "Arnold, I was here last night when they
brought you here''. He said, ''Who was here?'' I said, '' I
was here". He said, "What were you doing here last nighU"
I told him about visiting the Coffey boy. He said, '' Is he in
here too Y'' I told him,' 'Yes''. So I said, ".Arnold, that was
a p1~etty bad wreck, wasn't itt" He said, "I don't know".
In other words, his talk the second night was somewhat scattered as to what he was doing.
Q. Did he say anything about having received a drink at
any time?
A. I asked him the question-I heard some others discussing jt and I asked ]1im the question was he drinking and he
had a slight remembrance of som.ebody giving· him a drink
either at the accident or in the hospital and he said '' The stuff
liked to burnt my mouth up and I spit it all over everything''.
That is far as the alcohol was mentioned between me and him.
Q. Do you know of your own knowledge whether or not he
has been making a diligent effort to locate this.·
page 189 ~ man who gave him this drink¥ Do you know anything about that 1
A. No, sir, I -haven't held any conversation with him co11cerning that at all.
·
Q. So when you went to s9e him and asked you about coming
to see him he had 110 recollection whatsoever of you having
seen liim before?
A. No, sir. I fold him about him telling m~_ to notify his
"'ife and he didn'tremember that. He said, "You mean to
tell me you went after my wife 1'' and I said, ''Yes, you asked
me to go"., and looked like he would doze off to sleep and
then have .a tendency to jump~ That was on the second night,
the night after the accident.
Q. You considered at that time he was not perfectly normal?
A. No, sir, he was not.
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Rev. William D. Bennett.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. Do you have any church in Nelson County nowY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is your church Y
A. White Rock Christian.
Q. On the north fork of Tye River?
A. I think it's on the north fork. It's on .the same branch
of the river that Mr. Zirkle lives on.
Q. When you first.saw Zirlde in there at the hospital did you
see anything that would make you think he did not
page 190 ~ know what was going on Y
A. Yes, sir, he didn't talk right. In other words,
· he didn't speak his words clear. In other words, I have been
visiting people in the hospital who were just coming out from
under anaesthetics and he talked as a person in that condition. He was in a dazed condition. In other words; to pass my
personal opinion, if you will permit me to do itQ. We don't permit you to pass your personal opinion.
By Mr. Allen: You are asking him that very question.
By the Court: You are asking him the condition of the man
and he has a right to express his personal opinion on that as
to whether or not he was sober.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. My question was, did you see anything that would lead
vou to believe he was dazed Y·
· A. My opinion is that this man was not of himself. In other
words, he was in an unconscious state.
Q. Let me put it this way, Mr. Bennett. Those things that
he told you that first time you saw him, they all made sense,
didn't theyf Told you to get his watch and pocketbook out
of his pocket and notify his wife and told you he had been in
_ an accident. All of that made sense.
A. Concernjng the accident, I asked him, "What in the
world is the matterf" He said, ''Been in an accipage 191 ~ dent''. He didn't say whether he had been in
an accident or what occurred about the accident.
Didn't say he had had an accident-"been in an accident".
Q. He said, "I have had an· accident"?
A. He said, '' Been in an accident''.
Q. That is six in one and half a dozen in the other.
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M. J. Parr.

A. He could have been riding with somebody else and had
an accident.
·
Q. He told you he had been in an accident T
,A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever seen Arnold Zirkle drunkT
A. No, sir, I have not.
.
Q. I am just trying to get at the facts that you testified to.
How can you tell us that you are positive that his thick words
were a result oi him being in an accident T·
A. Because I have seen other people·drunk and have talked
to people who were drunk.
Q. All people react differenty to alcohol, don't they f
A. Some in some sense do and som.e don't.
The witness stands aside.
page 192 }

M. J. PARR,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. Mr. Parr, where do you livet
A. Piney River.
Q. You know Mr. .Arnold Zirkle?
A. Yes, sir.
·
_
Q. How long have you been knowing him Y
A. Seven or eight years. .
Q. Do you know his general reputation for truth and
veracity?
A. Yes, sir, it is all right as far as I know.
Q. You know it, do you T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it good or bad T
A. It is good.
.
.
Q! Would you believe him on oath where he is interestedY
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know his general reputation· for sobriety?
A. Well, as far as I know it is all right.
Q. You know it. Is it good or bad Y
A. It is good.
Q. How often do you see him Y
A. Once or twice a week.
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Q. Do you have dealings with him Y
page 193 } A. Yes, sir, I have had right much dealings with
. him.
Q. Do you happen to know that he is living a sober lifef
A. As far as I know he is.
Q. What has come under your observation Y
.A.. I have never seen him drunk in my life.
. Q. Have you ever offered him a drink Y
A. Yes, sir,. I offered him a drink and he refused it, said
he didn't dttink. .
.
Q. How long ago has that been? -A. Over a,,y.ear ago .

.CROSS EXAMIN.A.TION..
By Mr. Goa:d:
Q. When was that you offered him a dr.ink, Mr. Parrf
A. Oh, it has been over a year ago.
Q. Where were you t
A. Up in the mountains. He pulled me a few feet' with his
truck to get me started and I asked him if he wanted a drink
and he said, no, he used to drink a little bit but the doctor cut
him off and he wouldn't take a dYink.
· Q. You never have seen this man drunk!
A. No, sir.
Q. Well, have you heard anybody say"anything good.about
his reputation for truth and veracity 1
A. I never heard anybody talk anything about him.
Q. You never heard anybody talk about him one way or
the otherY
page 194 r .A. ~ 0 1 sir.
Mr. Goad: I ask that this evidence as to his reputation
for truth and veracity be stricken. He says he never heard
anything one way or· the other.
By the Court ~ The Supreme Court says that is the best
kind or evidence.
.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. You are just assuming that his reputation is good because you haven't heard anything against him, is that correct f
.A. That is right.
Q. And you tell us you haven't heard anything good about
him as far as truth and veracity· goes Y
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· 0. F. Coffey.

A. Well, only dea\ings I ever. had with him, you know, I
had a mill down there and he sawed for me and he always
paid me up and I always paid him up.
·
Q. vVould you believe him under oath in a matter in whfoh
he might be sent to the penitentiary?
A. Yes, I would.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. How long did he work with you 7
A. A year or more.
Q. You had a good opportunity to observe him Y
A. Yes, sir.
The witness stands aside.
page 195
.

~

, , .,.

C. F. COFFEY,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr . .Allen: ·
Q. Mr. Coffey, where do you live 7
A. Near Roseland.
· Q. Do you know Mr. Arnold Zirkle7
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q.. How Imig have you known him7
. ,
1\.. I have known Arnold for about ten or eleven years.
Q. You know his general reputation for truth and v9racity T
A. It is good with me.
Q. Do you know what other people say about him 7 · · ·
.A. I have always heard them give him a good name.
Q. Is his reputation good or bad 7
·
A. He has a good reputation.
Q. ·Would yon believe him on oath where he is interested T
A. I would.·
·.
Q. You know his reputation for soberness!
A. I have never seen him drunk.
Q. Have you heard of him being drunk recently f
.
A. No, not to amount to anytliing. I have heard of him
taltlng drinks. ,
Q. I mean have you heard of him being drunk 7
A. No, sir.
Q. You have heard of him taking a drink?
page 196 ~ A. That· is right.
Q. But yon never heard his sobriety questioned Y
A. That is right.
'

I
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J. B. Massie.

CROSS ·E4AMINATI0N.
By Mr. Goad:
· Q. You say yQn have heard of him taking a drink?'
A. I have heard of him taking drinks but I have nev~r seen
,
him intoxicated.
Q. Have you seen him when he had been drinking at all f
A. I couldn't tell it if be was.
I

The witness stands aside.
By Mr. Allen: We rest.

REBUTTAL EVIDENCE.
J. B. MASSIE,
having been first duly sworn, testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. Judge Massie, I hand you this paper and ask you to
tell the court and jury what it is.
By Mr. Allen: I object to this.
By the Court: What is iU
By .Mr. Allen: I don't think it ought to be dispage 197 } cussed before the jury.

IN CHAMBERS.
By the Court:. What is it you want to ask!
By Mr. Goad: I want :M:r. Massie to testify to that judgment of the court:
·
By Mr. Allen: We object and except to that. A conviction of a felony is admissible ·but only for the purpose of impeachinent.
'
By Mr. Goad: I want Judge Massie to refresh his memory
from this and then I want to ask l1im if Mr. Arnold Zirkle
has been convicted of driving a car under the influence of
liquor to rebut the reputation of sobriety.
By the Court: You may ask him that. Mr. Allen has put
in his reputation to be a sober man.
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J. B. Massie.

Note: (The examination of the witness before the jury is
resumed.)
page 198 } By Mr. Goad:
Q. J udgc Massie, you are the Trial Justice of
thiR County andBy the Conrt: Ask him about his reputation.
By Mr. Gond:
Q. Do you know Arnold Zirkle Y
A. Yei::., sir, I know him.
Q. Do you know his reputation· for sobriety?
A. ·I wouldn't say that I know his general reputation. I
know of specific instances but not general reputation in the
community.
·

By Mr. Allen: That is what is in issue.
Bv Mr. Goad:
·Q. Have you ever had him before you in eot.ut 7
By Mr. Allen: We object to that.
By the Court: The court has ruled ·On that and overruled
your objection.
By Mr. Allen: We except.
By Mr. Goad:
Q. Have you. ever had him before yon in your court?
A. Yes,. sir.
.
page 199 } Q. Do you recall what the offense was and what
the judgment of the court was, and the date, and
so forth?
A. I do not remember the date. Mv recollection is it was
for driving under the influence of intoxicants.
Q. Judge, do you want to refresh your memory with this
warrant?
By Mr. Allen: We except to that warrant being introduced.
By the Court: We understand that.
By Mr. Allen: . I want to be sure it is in there.
By the Court : We understand it perfectly. I reckon it's
in the record.
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J.B. Massie. ·
The Witness: This is a warrant charging Mr. .Arnold
Zirkle with driving under the infl~ence on the 31st day of
May, 1941. He was tried by me on the 17th day of July, 1941,
· was found guilty and was :fined $100.00 and costs and sentenced to jail for one month,. which jail sentence was suspendec1- during good behavior.

By the Court :
Q. In other words, 'be was convicted of operating a c~
under the influence of ardent spirits T
.A. Yes, sir.
page 200 ~ Q. Did he pay his fine Y
A. Yes, sir, on the 19th day of July-no, the
17th day of July, 1941, $104.75.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Allen:
Q. That was over seven years ago 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. You have never had any complaints against him since
that time!
·
A. I don't recall any, Mr. Allen.
The witness stands aside.
By Mr. Allen·: Our exception is noted.
By Mr. Goad: VVe rest, your Honor.
Bv the Court : Anv further evidence?
By.Mr. Allen: No, sir. "\Ve want a view., your Honor,.
please, and we want to introduce the pictures.
Note: (At this point the jury was taken to view the scene
of the accident with the understanding· that the jury would
be adjourned at the scene of the accident until tomorrow·
morning at 9 :30 o'clock.)
page 201 }

CERTIFICATE.

I, Edward Meeks, Juclg·e of the Circuit Court of Nelson
County, Virginia, who presided over the foregoing trial of
Commonwealth of Virginia versus J. Arnold Zirlde, in said
court, at Loving'Ston, Virginia, on August 30th, and other
days stated, 1948, do certify that t11e foregoing is a true and·
correct copy and report of the evidence adduced, all motions

,
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and all rulings thereon, with the objections and exceptions of
the parties as therein set forth, and other incidents of the
trial of the said case, except Commonwealth's Exhibit marked
"L. F. Payne, Exhibit No. 1" (diagram)~ which has been
initialed by me for the purpose of identification., as it is ag·reed
by the parties hereto, by counsel that it will be forwarded
to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia as a part of
the record in this cause in lien· of certifying to said court
copies of said exhibit..
And I do further certify that the attorneys for the Commonwealth had reasonable notice in writing, given by counsel
for the defendant, of the time and place when tl1e foregoing
report of the evidence adduced, the evidence rejected, all ques.:.
tions raised, all motions and all rulings thereon, objections
and exceptions and other incidents of the trial and the exhibit would be tendered and presented to the undersigned for
.signature and authentication.
Given under mv hand this the 3rd dav of Jannpage 202 ~ ary, 1949, within" sixty days after the entry of
the :final judgment in saicl case.
.
Enw·ARD MEEKSJudge of the Circuit Court of 'Nelson
County, Virginia.

,v.

I, C.
Embrey, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Nelson
County, Virginia, .do certify that the foregoing report of
the evidence adduced, all questions raised, all motions and
all rulings thereon, objections and exceptions and other in- .
cidents of the trial of Commonwealth of Virginia vers1,s J.
Arnold Zirkle, together with the original exhibit, all of which
have been duly authenticated by the Judge of said Court, were
lodged and filed with me as Clerk of said Court on the ·3 day
of January, 194'9.
C. W. EMBREY,,~
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Nelson
County,· Virginia.
pag·e 203 }- Virginia :
In the Circuit Court of Nelson County, at its July, Term,
1948.
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I

INDICTMENT FOR A FELONY.

~ !

The Grand Jurors of the Commonwealth of Virginia, in
and for the body of the County of Nelson, and now attending
the Circuit Court of the said County, at its July Term, 1948,
upon their oaths present that J. Arnold Zirkle, heretofore,
to-wit, on the 25th day of February, 1948, in the said County
of· Nelson, did feloniously and unlawfully kill and slay one
Charlie Coffey., ag·ainst the peace and. dignity of the Commonwealth of Virginia.
Upon the-evidence of Dr. C. E. Keefer
Charles Bowling
L. F. Payne
Sim ·Braxton
=

page 204 ~ Virginia: •
Circuit Court for the County of Nelson, on Monday, the
thirtieth day of August, nh_1eteen hundred and forty-eight.
Commonwealth
. !JJ.

J. Arnold Zirkle
UPON INDICTMENT FOR INVOLUNTARY SLAYING
OF ONE CHARLIE COFFEY.
This day came the Commonwealth hy her attorney as well
as the said accused, who appeared pursuant. to. his recognizance and was set to the bar. And thereupon being arraigned
upon the indictment aforesaid, said J. Arnold Zirkle pleaded
"not guilty" thereto.
And no writ of venire facias having been issued for the
Trial of this case (there being more than one felony case for
trial at this term and only one jury summoned as the law
directs), it is ordered that the jury summoned to this term
for the trial of Grandlle Coffey upon an indictment for a
felony be used for the trial of this case, and thereupon a
panel of twenty qualified jurors, free from exception, being
completed, and the attorney for the. Commonwealth and the
said accused each having stricken four of said jurors from
said panel in the manner directed by law, the remaining
twe]ve constituted the jury for the trial of the said J. Arnold
Zirkle upon the indictment afore said, to-wit: Bland M.
Oa~pbell, S. Baber, Reinhold 0. Kobus, Lewis Fox, J. W.

.
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·Martin, P. E. Gleason, J.P. Critzer, H. H. Roberts~ Maynard
J. Dillard, Elwood H. Dowdy, George F. Hilbish
page 205 } and W. M. Burks, who were duly sworn .well and
truly to try and a true deliverance make between
the Commonwealth and the said .J. Arnold Zirkle and a true
verdict to render according to the law and the evidence.
And thereupon having heard the evidence, and viewing irl
a hody in the presence of the Court the scene of the a.cciden~
the jury were adjour~1ed until 10 :00 o'clock tomorrow morning. And the said J. Arnold Zirkle is discharged on his
recognizance aforesaid until 10 :00 o 'c~ock tomorrow morning.
page 206 } Virginia :
Circuit Court for the County of Nelson, on Tuesday, the
thirty-first day of August, nineteen hundred and forty-eigh~
Commonwealth
'V.

J. Arnold Zirkle

UPON INDICTMENT FOR INVOLUNTARY SLAYING
ONE ·cHARLIE COFFEY.
This day came again the Commonwealth by her attorney as
well as the -said accused, who appeared pursuant to his recognizance and was set to the bar. And also came pursuant to
their adjournment the same jury who were duly sworn on
yesterday.
·
,
And thereupon it becoming necessary to continue this case
account of sudden illness of one of the counsel for defense,
this case is continued until September 21, 1948, and the jury
is adjourned until 10 :00 o'clock A. :M:. on said Septemper
21st.
And the said J. Arnold Zirkle is discharged on his re~ogni~
zance aforesaid.until 3 o'clock P. M; on September 20, 1948.
page 206A

~

Virginia:

Circuit Court for the County of Nelson, on Monday, the
twentieth day of September, nineteen hundred and forty:
eight.
Commonwealth
'V.

J. Arnold Zirkle
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-UPON INDICTMENT FOR INVOLUNTARY SLAYING
ONE CHARLIE COFFEY. ·

This day came again the Commonwealth by her attorney,
as well as said accused, who appeared pursuant to his recognizance heretofore entered into, and was set to the bar .. Thereupon the Court having heard argument by counsel of instructions to b~ given applicable in this case, this case is continued
.to Septe~~~r 21, 1948, nnd said J. Arnold Zirkle is discharged on . his recognizance aforesaid until 10 o'clock A. M ..
on said Se_ptember 21st..
1.

page 207}

The Court instructs the Jury that involuntary manslaug·hter is the killing of one accidentally, con~rary to the intention
of the parties, in the prosecution of some unlawful, but not
felonious act; or, in the prosecution of a lawful act in an
improper manner.
·

2.
The Court instruct~ f.he Jury tlmt it is unlawful for one
to operate ail automobile at any speed which·is likely to endanger the lives of others, considering the traffic conditions,.
and other conditions and circumstances existing at the time;
and, further, that it is· unlawful to operate an automolJilo
without having the same under proper control, or to operate
an automobile in a careless and reckless manner, or to operate an automobile while under the influence of intoxieants~
3..

page 208}

The Court instructs tbe J nrv that if. thev believe from the
evidence, beyond a reasonable doubt, that on or about the
25th day of February, 1948, the accusecl, .J. Arnold Zirkle,.
operated an automobile in a grossly and culpably negligent
manner, evincing callous disregard by llim of human life
under the circumstances then and there existing·, rendering
the killing of a human being a natural and probable conse- _
quence to be anticipated, and that as a result of said operation of an automobile, one Charlie Coffey recehred injuries
from which be died, then they should find the accnsed, ,T.
Arnold Zirkle, guilty of involuntary man:-;laugllter, as
charged in the indictment, and fix his punishment at confinement in the penitentiary for not less than one year, nor more

a
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than five years, or, in the discretion of the Jury, by a fine· of
. not exceeding one thousand ($1,000.00) dollars, or confine'"'.
ment in jail not exceeding one year, or both such fine and con;finement in jail.

page 209 ~

4.

The· Court instructs. the ,Jury that if they do not beli~ve
from the evidence that the accused is guilty of involuntary
manslaughter, but do believe from the evidence., beyond .a
reasonable doubt, that the accused is guilty of. reckless driving·, then they shall so find, and fix his puni~hment at a~~
of not less than $10.00 nor more than $100.00, or by confinement in jail for not more than 30 days, or by both such. fine
and confinement, in the discretion of the Jury.

5.
The Court instructs the jury that reckless driving consists
of:
(l) Driving· a motor vehicle upon a highway in a m~er
so as to endanger life, limb or property of any person; or
(2) driving a motor vehicle upon a highway when not un:der proper control.
page 210}

6.

.

:

.

The Court instructs the Jury that a reasonable doubt, in
the meaning of law, is such a doul;>t as would cause a reason.:
able and prudent man, in tlle graver and more important affairs of life, to pause and hesitate before acting upon the
truth of the matter charged or alleged. A reasonable doubt
must be based upon the evidence. It mmit not be an arbi~rary
doubt without evidence to suBtain it. It must be a serious
and substantial doubt in order to warrant an acquittal. It
must be a doubt of material fact or facts necessary for the
Jury to believe to find a verdict of conviction, and not a doubt
of immaterial and non-essential circumstances.
page 211}

·A.

The Court instructs the jury that the law presumes every
person charged with crime to be innocent, and that the entire
burden rests upon the Commonwealth to prove the guilt of the
accused of the crime charged iii the indictment in this case
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by ·evidence so strong, so clear, and so conclusive, that there is
left in the minds of the jury no reasonable doubt as to his
guilt, and that it is one of the cardinal rules of law that, regarqless. of the gravity of the crime charged, the accused is
presumed to be innocent, and that nothing need be proven by
him, and if the case be a doubtful one, this presumption of
innocence is always sufficient to turn the scale in his fa:vor, nor
is any evidence necessary on his behalf. This presumption of
innocence is a legal assumption &nd an abiding presumption, '
and goes with the defendant throughout the entire case and
~pplies to every stage thereof until repelled by ·proof; it is
not a mere form, to be disregarded by the jury at pleasure, but
· is an essential and substantial part of the law of the land,
nor does thi_s presumption of innocence cease when the jury
retires, but it· accompanies the accused throughout the trial
and until the jury render their verdict, and it is the duty of
the jury in this case to give the defendant the benefit of the
same, and, to reconcile the facts proven with this presumption
of innocence, and, if after having heard all the evidence in the
case, the jury ·have a reasonable doubt as to the guilt of the
accused upon the whole case, or as to any fact essential to
prove any criminal charge made against llim under the indictment, it is their duty to give him the benefit of
page 212 ~ the same and to find him not guilty, for the pre. sumption of innocence in a doubtful case is always
sufficient to turn the scales in favor of the accused and cause
his acquittal under a verdict of not guilty.
page 213

r

B.

The Court instructs the jury that in this case no burden
rests on the accused to establish his innocence. . The whole
burden rests upon the Commonwealth throughout the entire
case to prove by competent legal evidence beyond all reasonable doubt that the accused is guilty as charged. It is not suffici~nt that the jury may believe his guilt probable, or that he
is more probably guilty than innocent, for no degree of mere
probable guilt, nor any .circumstance of mere suspicion. however grave or strong, will authorize a conviction; nor can he
be convicted upon proof of facts consistent with guilt unless
such facts are also inconsistent with his innocence and actually
exclude every reasonable hypothesis consistent with innocence.
The jury in determining whether the accused is guilty must
. not speculate, or go outside of the evidence and consider what
they think may have taken place, but they· are to try this case
and confine it to the evidence given by the witnesses intro-
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duced, and, if, the refore, the evidence discloses any reasonable
hypothe~is upon which the accused might be innocent, or if
for any reason the evidence fails to produce upon th~ minds
of the jury a moral certainty of his guilt of the offense, it is
their duty to acquit him of that offense, and if they are not so.
convinced as to his guilt of the offense, it is their duty to ac-.
quit him of that offense, since a verdict of not guilty means
no more than that his guilt l1as not been established in the.
precise, specific and narrow form prescribed by law.
·
page 214}

C.

The Court instructs the jury that the character of a prisoner
when proven, whether good or bad,. is a fact to be considered
by the jury, but its weight as affecting the guilt or innocence
of a prisoner is a matter for the determination of the jury in
connection with the other facts proven in the case.
page 215}

D.

The Court instructs the jury that where the Commonwealth.
relies for a conviction upon evidence in whole qr in part cir:eumstantial, where the proof is circumstantial evidence, the
time, place, means, opportunity and conduct, en· such of these
facts as may be proved, if any, must all concur in pointing
out the accused beyond a reasonable doubt as the guilty agent,.
and if they fail to do so, then the jury must acquit the accused
and find him not guilty.
page .216}

E.

The Court· instructs the jury that if they believe that any
witness or witnesses has or have knowingly testified falsely as
to any material facts, they have the right to disregard all of
the testimony of such witness, or witnesses, or to give that testimony such weight as the same, in their ppinion, may be entitled to.
.page 217 ~

G.

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the defendant, while operating his automobile
with due care, going north toward Lovingston on Route-29,
was suddenly placed in a, position of peril by the negligence
of the driver of ·another automobile approaching him, and the
defendant was compelled to act quickly in the effort .to avoid
•
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a collision with the approaching automobile, and made such
a choice in good faith as a person of ordinary prudence placed
in such a position might make, even though he did not make
the wisest choice, his conduct in driving his automobile to the
left is not negligence, and the jury should acquit the defendant and find him not guilty.

..

page 218 }. -. ~>

'

H.

The Court instructs the jury that there are three grades
or deg-rees of negligence, (1) ordinary negligence, (2) gross ·
negligence,· and (3) wilful and wanton negligence, which latt~r is criminal negligence.
; That before the jury-can convict the defendant in this case
they must find him guilty of criminal negligence beyond all
reasonable doubt. It is not sufficient that he was guilty of
ordinary µegligence, or even gross negligence. He may be
guilty of either, yet the jury must find him not guilty.
The Commonwealth in order to convict _must prove beyond
all reasonable doubt that the defendant was guilty of such
wilful and int~ntional conduct on.his part that as a reasonably
prudent man he was bound to know that his conduct would·
likely result in ~n injury to another, and unless the jury believe from the evidence beyond all reasonable doubt that the
defendant was guilty of such wanton and wilful negligence as
to show a disregard for the life and safety of others, the jury.
must fi~d the defendant not guilty.
·
page 219 ~

L

The Court instructs the jury that negligence is never presumed. That is must always be proven. The presumption is
that the defendant was not negligent and the bm:den is upon
~he Commonwealth to overcome .that legal presumption and
to prove beyond all reasonable doubt not only that he was
negligent, but that he was criminally negligent, otherwise the
jury must acquit the. accused and find him not guilty.
In addition to the burden imposed upon the Commonwealth
to prove that the defendant was criminally negligent, the
Commonwealth must also prove beyond all reasonable clonbt
that the criminal negligence of the defendant was the proximate cause of the death of the decedent. If tile jury believe
that although the defendant was- guilty of negligence and
criminal negligence, y-et if they believe that it was not the
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proximate cause of the death of Charles Coffey, then the 'jury
must acquit the accused and find him not guilty.
page 220

~

K.

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the Bowling car, going south, as it came towarc;l
the Zirkle car, going north, was over the centre line and was
on Zirkle 's side of the road, and that the Bowling car was
some hundred feet or more away and that each driver·had a
clear view of the other car, that Zirkle had a right to presume
that Bowling would get over on his side of the road, ·and if,
instead of getting over on his right. side, Bowling sudd~nly
turned his car more to the left on Zirkle 's side, thereby causing
the collision, then the jury must find the defendant not gni]ty.
page 221 ~

INSTRUCTIONS REFUSED.

F.
The' Court instructs the jury that in a case such as this
where one of the parties to the accident is necessarily guilty
of negligence and the party not on trial testifies against· and
seeks to put the alleged crime wholly upon the other party now
on trial, the jury should consider and weigh the evidenc~ .of
the party testifying against the accused with great caution,
for through the conviction of the accused the other· party to
the accident testifying against him would forever be freed of
uny criminal offense.

I

Refused.
Except for 1~easons ·stated.

EDW'D. MEEKS, Judge.
9/21-48.

INSTRUCTIONS REFUSED.
page 222

~

J.

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence the defendant was driving his car along the highway
in a prudent and proper manner, or if they are in doubt as
to how the defendant was driving his car, and that he met
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another car going south in the opposite direction, and that the
said car came suddenly around a curve in the road toward
defendant's car, and as· it approached the defendant's car the
other car going ~outh was over on defendant's side of the
road, and the burden is upon the Commonwealth to prove
beyond all reasonable doubt that the Bowling car was not
over .on the defendant's, Zirkle's, side of the road, and that as
the Bowling car approached Zirkle the former car came almost
entirely over on the Zirkle side, and if you believe froni the
evidence that in the effort to avoid striking Bowling's car the
defendant had to act in an emergency and turned his car
to the left, and if you believe from the evidence that while
endeavoring to act in an emergency he failed to get his
car far enough to the left to avoid striking the Bowling car,
and while so acting he met the other car and the collision
took place, and Charles Coffey, riding in defendant's car,
was injured, from which injuries he later died, such facts do
not show wilful, wanton and criminal negligence on the part
of the defendant, and the jury must acquit the accused and
. find him not guilty.
Refused.
Except.
EDW'D. MEEKS, Judge.
9/21-48.
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1Virginia :

Circuit Court for the County of Nelson, on Tuesday, the
twenty-first day· of September, nineteen hundred and fortyeight.
Commonwealth

v.
J. Arnold Zirkle.
UPON AN INDICTJ.\j:ENT FOR INVOLUNTARY SLAYING ONE CHARLIE COFFEY.
This day came again the Commonwealth by her attorney
as well as said accused pursuant to his recognizance, and also
came; pursuant to their adjournment, the same jury duly
sworn on the 30 day of August, 1948, to try this case.
Thereupon, having heard the instructions of the Court and
argument by counsel, the jury were sent to their room to
consider of their verdict and after some time spent therein
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returned into Court and returned their verdict in words and
:figures following, to-wit: "We the jury find the defendant
J. Arnold Zirkle guilty of involuntary manslaughter as
charged in the indictment and fix his punishment at a fine of
one· thousand dollars $1,0QO.OO. (Signed) S. Baber, Foreman.''
Thereupon, defendant, by counsel, moved the Court to set
aside the verdict of the jury, reserving and. requesting leave
to file his grounds therefor on September 25, 1948, to which
date this case is continued, and the said J. Arnold Zirkle is
discharged on his recognizance aforesaid until 10 o'clock A. M.
on said Sept. 25th.
page 224 } Virginia!
Circuit Court for the Co1J.nty of Nelson, on Saturday, the
twenty-fifth day of September, nineteen hundred and fortyeight.
Commonwealth
v.
J. Arnold Zirkle.

UPON INDICTMENT FOR INVOLUNTARY ,SLAYING OF
ONE CHARLIE· COFFEY.
This day came ·again the Commonwealth by her attorney as
well as the said J. Arnold ·Zirkle, who appeared pursuant to
his recognizance and was set to the bar.
And thereupon defendant, by counsel, who moved the Court
on the 21st day of September, 1948, to set aside the verdictof the jury rendered on that date now comes and states his
grounds for said motion as follows, to.:.wit:
(1) Contrary to the law and the evidence.
(2) Admission of evidence by the Court which was objected to by the Defendant, ·viz: Introduction of warrant showing driving drunk conviction.
(3) Refusal of defendant's Instructions (F) and (J);
( 4) Refusing to allow continuance due to the defense counsel's illness;
(5) Remarks of Commonwealth's Attorney in closing argument of case, viz: That the Doctors came here voluntarily,
and driving drunk once would do it several times, and mention
of beer cases and other preiudicial reniarks not supported
by the evidence; and
( 6) Rejecting evidence of. defendant.
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page 225 ~ Which motion is set down for argument and this
.
case is continued to October 23rd, 1948, and the
said J .. Arnold Zirkle is discharged on his recognizance afore~
said until 10 :00 o'clock A. M. on said October 23rd..
page 225A

~

Virginia :

. Circuit Court for the County of Nelson, on Saturday, the
twenty-third day of October, nineteen hundred and forty-

eight.
Commonwealth
v.
J. Arnold Zirkle..
CONVICTED ON THE 21 DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 194S-1'
OF INVOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHTER.
This day came again the Commonwealth hy her attorney as
well as said accused, who appeared pursuant to his recognizance and was set to the bar.
Thereupon the Court having heard argued the motion to
set aside verdict of the jury doth take sttme under advisement,.
and the said J. Arnold Zirkle is discharged-on his recognizance
aforesaid until 10 :00 o'clock A. M. on November 12, 1948.
page 226 } Virginia:
Circuit Court for the County of Nels on, on Friday, the
twelfth day of November, nineteen hundred and forty-eight.
Commonwealth

v.

J. Arnold Zirkle.
CONVICTED ON THE 21ST DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 194g.,,
OF INVOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHTER.
This day came the Commomvealth, by her Attorney, as well
as said accused, who appeared pursuant to his recognizance.
And the Court having maturely considered motion made by
accused, by counsel, to set aside the verdict of the jury, doth
overrule said. motion. To which action of the Court accused·,.
by counsel, excepts. The refore it is considered by the Court

I·
I
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that the Commonwealth of Virginia do recover of said J.
Arnold Zirkle a fine of One Thousand Dollars, the amount the
jury by its. verdict asce:rtained, and her cost in this behalf
expended. And it is further ordered by the Court that said
,J. Arnold Zirkle be transferred to the State Convict Road
Force or the State Farm for Defective Misdemeanants to work
out the fine and cost or any unpaid portion thereof under
the terms and conditions provided by law.
Thereupon, on motion of. said accused, by counsel, execution
of said judgment is suspended for a period of ninety days.
And on his motion said J. Arnold Zirkle is discharged on his
recognizance aforesaid until 10 o'clock A. M. on January 24th,
1949.

I, C. ,v. Embrey, Clerk of the Circuit Court
of Nelson County, in the State of Virginia, do certify that the f oret?;oing is .a true transcript of the record of
said Court in the case of Commonwealth of N"irginia v. J.
Arnold Zirkle.
And I further certify that Notice required by Virginia Code
Section 6339 was· duly given, as will appear by paper writings
filed with the record of said case, service ~hereof is accepted
by ~obert C. Goad, Commonwealth's Attorney for Nelson
page 227
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Coo~~
·
The Clerk's fee for making this transcript is $11.70. ·
Given under my hand this 29 day of December, 1948.

C. W. EMBREY,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Nelson
County, Virginia.
A Copy-Teste :
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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